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MHS Program
Nominated
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The Orientation to the World of Work
program at Murray High School has
been nominated as a demonstration site
as part of the Kentucky Vocational
Education Demonstration Site Project,
according to Eli Alexander, principal.
If this program is selected for a
demonstration site, a financial grant
will be made available to disseminate
information about the program to interested educators throughout Kentucky, Alexander said.
School officials said "the fact that our
program is being considered as a model
makes Os very proud." The program
was nominated because of its innovativeness and success, officials
said.
The program is coordinated and the
class taught by Mrs. Wanda Gough with
Mrs. Dorothy Men-itt as a teacher aide.

Bulb And Broom
Sale Set By Lions

LEGEND OF THE DOGWOOD —The blooming dogwood tree is a familiar omen of spring in this area. Some of the
most beautiful of such trees in this city are located on the lawn of 0. C. Mclemore at the corner of Hickory and
Lion Groover Parker announced that
Main Streets. Amost equally as beautiful is the Legend of the Dogwood Tree. The cross on which Christ was
plans have been finalized for the annual
crucified, according to the legend, was fashioned from the dogwood tree because, of all trees, the dogwood grew
bulb and broom sale by the Murray
the tallest and its wood was the hardest. The legend says that after the crucifixion, tfte dogwood tree never grew
Lions Club on Monday and Tuesday,
straight and tall again. Its blossom grows in the form of a cross with each petal appearing nail-pierced and. bloodApril 26 and 27, at the meeting of the
stained. Even now, the limbs appear to be turned upward as if uplifted in a pr,wer for atonement, according to
club held Tuesday evening at the
legend.
Murray Woman's Club House.
Vtatt Photo bv David 1511
Parker said the club members will
also be collecting discarded eye glasses
during the sale. For information
regarding the sale and collection of eye
glasses, persons may call 753-4852.
The Murray-Calloway County Airport
New officers elected at the Tuesday
Board wnr meet at 11 a. m. Saturday,
meeting were Thomas Shirley,
April 17 in the terminal building at the
president; Yancey Watkins, first vice;
airport.
Jack Rose, second vice; George Lilly,
Senior Class Superlatives and Class
Lisa Jones, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The board will consider several items
third vice; Richard Jones, secretary;
Favorites have been elected by
Alvis Jones._
of business, -including the fuel tank
Ben Hogancamp, treasurer; M. C.
students at Murray High School. The
Most School Spirit: A tie between
project, matters relating to conMcCuiston,lion tamer; Alvis Jones,tail
winners include the following:
David Frank, son of Mr. and Mrs.
struction projects, and the financial
twister; Johnny McDougal and David
Best Lookingi Kenny Adams, son of
James Frank, and Joe Graves, son of
report.
Walker directors.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Adams; and Allyson
Mr. and Mrs.. Joseph Graves, and Lori
Past President James Harmon
Holt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Vaughn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
presented an informational program
Holt.
James Vaughn.
pertaining to Lionism Tuesday evening.
Most Popular: Tony Boone, son of
Most Likely to Succeed: Mark
Presented for special club recognition
Mr. and Mrs. James Boone; and Linda
Homra, son of Dr. and Mrs. Charles
were Lion Codie Caldwell, recently
Ransom, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim •
Homra, and Sally Matarazzo, daughter
The Calloway County Red Cross
elected Governor of District 43K, and
Ransom.
of Dr. and Mrs.Sal Matarazzo.
Board of Directors met Tuesday in the
u„„,.„
Jack Rose, eielitly -framed a - Tvlost
G-ar-y
-- I
Superintendent of Calloway County
• on of Dr: and Mrs. Jerome HainLenore Moore. and- Kate Apperson, '°u/1114misi wun ii9iines Edna'"'ani
Schools.
sworth ; and Debbie Emerson,daughter
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walt man, presiding. The chief discussion
^entered around the progress of the
Visitors on Tuesday included Gerald
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Emerson.
Apperson.
current fund drive.
Kelly of Fisher-Price and Ed CarBest All Round: Todd Harrison, son
Most Talented: Bruce Clayton, son of
According to Pete Waldrop, chairmichael of Savannah,Ga.
of Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Harrison; and
Dr. and Mrs,James D. Clayton, and
approximately $6,150 has been
man.
Lisa Winters, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
collected. Some solicitor's kits have not
Ken Winters.
been returned, and a few other sources
Class Favorites included: Jim:ors.
are unreported, such as organizations.
Raymond Sims, son of Mr. and Mrs
The major part of the meeting centered
Raymond Sims, and Andy Ryan (a lit'
ways to make up the deficit.
around
son of Dr. and Mrs. Pete Ryan, and
Waldrop expressed appreciation to
Tammy Boone, daughter of Mr. and
Rex Alexander, M.S.U. chairman, and
Mrs. James Boone.
captains, Stanford Andrus, Henry
Sophomores: Bob Thurman, son of
Holton, Kay Ray, Leonard Vaughn
Mr. and Mrs. Galen Thurman, and
Dave Willis, Jackie Overbey, Marr.
Mary Smock, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jane Howard, Charles Walston, and
Hunt Smock.
Macon Blankenship, as well as to the
eshmen David Stripling, son of
y 10o workers
Mr.• and Mr,-ere
ere Stripling,- and 1,ors- --Landolt, duaghter of Mr and Mrs. Gene
Landoll. -Photos of the honorees appear on page 17 of today's Murray
Ledger & Times.)

Superlatives And Class
Favorites Named At MHS

Airport Board
To Meet Saturday

2Sections — 24 Pages

Local Families'
Social Security
,take $5 Million
How large an investment do residents
of Calloway County have in the Social
Security system?
How much of the money that has been
taken from the weekly paychecks of
local workers, to provide for -their
retirement, is in it at the present time?
There is general concern throughout
the country about the condition of the
Social Security trust fund, which is
curretaly providing income for 32
million people, not to mention 100
million others who are looking forward
to collecting from it when they retire.
Figures released by the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare show
that the trust fund now has some $44
billion in it, much less than is normally ..
in reserve. It will be reduced still
further this year, to approximately
$39L2 billion: because money is going..
out faster than it is coming in.
If it were to continue decIlning.at that
rate and nothing were done to replenish
it, it would be exhausted by 1982 or so.
That will not be allowed to happen,
however.
The stake that State of Kentucky .
residents have in the reserve fund, as
now stands, is estimated at;595,000,000,
based. upon their contributions to it,.
Calloway County's interest in it figures
out to $5,191,000.
The drain on the retirement system's
finances, it is pointed out, has been due
to the recent recession and to the fact

that there have been more than eight
million people out of work, making no
contributions to the fund.
Recession or no recession, the
distribution of benefits to retirees had
to continue, however. In fact, the
figures. show, the total payout increased, as many workers, unable to
get jobs, retired earlier than expected.
President Ford's proposal to shore up
the trust fund by raising the payroll tax
has been turned down by Congress. It
felt that this was not a good time to
increase taxes.
Now, with the economy improving
and more workers getting back on
payrolls, it is expected that more
money will soon be flowing into the
trust fund.
If not, other means will be found to
build it up. In any event, no one appears
to be in any danger of losing his pension
because of the temporary situation.

Cloudy and Warm
--Partly cloudy and vkarin tOday, high
in the mid to upper 70s. Partly cloudy
and Mild-Tonight.- leer.Th upper 50s.
Increasing cloudiness and a little
wanner with chance of showers and
thundershowers Thursday, high near
80. Friday warm with chance of
showers and thundershowers.

Red Cross Fund
Drive At $6,150

Hearing Is Held
For Stanley Dick

TODAY'S INDEX

Mike Thomas, right, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Thomas,shows some
of the pencil and charcoal sketcheVhat won him the Murray State University Summer Art Workshop scho rship presented by the Creative Arts
Department of the Murray Woman's Club. Thomas is a ninth grade student
at Calloway County High School Alko pictured are Larry Dunn, art teacher
at Calloway High, and Mrs. Sue Archer, chairman of the Creative Arts Summer Scholarship Committee.

Local Scene
Horoscope
Dear Abby
Opinion Page
Sports
Crossword
Comics
Cla.ssifiecLs
Deaths & Funerals

23
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2
4
56
23
93
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A preliminary hearing has been held
for Stanley Dick, according to County
Attorney Sid Easley.
Easley said Dick was bound over to
the May Grand Jury on four charges,
including two counts of burglary and
two counts of aiding and abetting
burglary, all at businesses in Hazel.
The burglaries are alleged to have
occurred February 3, 1976, according to
Easley. Bond totaled $20,000 for Dick,
who remains in the Calloway County
Jail.

Rod Buchanan, Lambda Chi Alpha, and Martha McKinney, Alpha Omicron
Pi, receive a donation from one of Murray's Good Neighbors. 5276 was
collected by road blocks at two intellections in town Saturday. Mrs. Jean
Blankenship, Red Cross representative, commended chairmen Jamie Frank,
Rick Orr, their organizations, and the people of Murray for their support.

Citizens' Band More Than Just A Fad In Local Area
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The citizens band,radio, seemingly
the hottest new fad iterq on the market
these days, is not new to 4urray.
CB has been around fo several years
in the local area, and a c sual glance at
passing automobiles wi show that
nearly as many cars hav "ears" as
don't.
The growth of CB use is stgering.
The electronics industry expecI sales
of the product to reach $1 Winn this
year, compared to $400 million in 1 4.
The Federal Communications Co
mission, which requires the licensing of
all citizens, band „Ladle_ operators,
estimates it will receive 3.6 milIkin
license requests during the Bicentennial year.
Expansion of the CB fad seems to
have been ignited through its publicized
use on the highways. Most industry
observers believe the current boom in
CB was kicked of by the truckers strike
year before last. Their use of CBs attracted national attention.
Ironically, the FCC, whose responsibility it is to license and regulate CB
use, has placed a heavy burden on itself
by promoting growth through the
lowering of license fees from $20 to $4,
relaxing some of the rules of use and
upgrading the CB frequency band
46.965 to 21.225 megahertz).
The local area is no different from

any other with its problems on the air.
-Idle chit-chat" wrticli is banned by
FCC regulations, is criticized by many
users of the 23 channels, and several
other annoying practices find their way
toward affecting all who use the radio.
To some extent,though, idle chit-chat
does play an important part in CB effectiveness. As long as there is someone
on the air, even for idle chit-chat, it
guarantees that there is someone who
can help a motorist in an emergency.
CBs have provided a valuable means
munication for accident victims
and
anded motorists. Channel 9 is
the de ignated emergency frequency,
and is respected, at least locally, as
such, because no calls other than
emergency are made over the channel.
Five million emergencies yearly are
reported by CB operators nationwide,
including 1 million automobile accidents.
CBs have also become valuable tools
to motorists, especially truckers, in
avoiding speed traps and meeting strict
time schedules they say they must
meet. Many state and local police have
CB radios in their cars, as evidenced
locally; all four state troopers stationed
in Murray have CB radios in their cars.
Because of this, troopers often know
of traffic accidents or other
emergencies over their CB before-the

call comes over their police radio.
The FCC. requires that all transmitting equipment except walkie
talkies be licensed. Any person 18 or
older may obtain a license.
Local statistics on the percentage of
unlicensed operators are not available,
but it is estimated that of a total
national field of about five million CB
users, there is probably one unlicensed
broadcaster for every three or four
licensed to use the radios.
The increasing number of unlicensed
CB operatdrgis posing a'treat to the
FCC, because the agency has no record
of where the operators are orhow many
exist. Regulation then becomes next to
impossible.
Licensed operators who violate FCC
rules are usually issued an initial
complaint, which, if not complied with
during a given period of time, can be
followed by the imposition of a (ine, up
to $100 for each offense and as rrtu-Ct es
$400 for multiple offenses by individual
operators.
However, violations linked to nonlicensed CB users may result in fines up
to $10,000 and -or tway ea rs in jail.
The FCC's Field Operations Bureau
estimates its 30 staff offices across the
country received 45,000 complaints
about CB radio problems last Year
alone- 1;be-uomplaints stem mainly

over CB interference with television
reception. sound equipment, and even
telephones.
Complaints should be forwarded to
either The Engineer In Charge, FCC
Federal Operations Division, 230
Dearborn St., Room 3935, Chicago, ;
or The Supenfteor,. FCC 'Special
Enforcement Facility, Box 65, Powder
Springs,Ga.
FCC officials say most broadcasting
rule violators who give legitimate
operators a bad name do so by increasing the power and range of their
CB radios through the use of illegal
equipment. Linear amplifiers and base
antennas taller than 60-foot maximum
a rethe principal culprits.
According to FCC regulations, output
of CB radios is limited to five watts of
Power. Linear amplifiers, often called
• "little black boxes," and other
nicknames, can tit
w output to from 50
to 4-0)00 watts Or more. These "boxes"
are the main cause of home interference.
Officials say that although the boxes
will block out, or "walk on" nearby
users with lesser power. they are not
likely to give long-range efficiency
unless accompanied by extremely high
antennas.
The FCC„. stv,,are of the problem of
(See CB,Page 114 •

FCC To Permit Temporary
License -For CB Purchaser
WASHINGTON AP) - The government is clearing the citizens band
radio license logjam.
Starting Friday, anyone who buys a CB set can get a temporary operators
license just by mailing in an application form with $4 to the Federal Communications Commission.
Then the applicant can go on the air immediately for 60 days until the FCC
issues permanent license.
CB'sales boomed in the past year. and it has been taking the FCC two months-or more to process applications. The number of CB operators burgeoned
from 4,00,000 in 1974 to 3,247,521 at the end of February,md more than 500,000
applicittions are coming in each month.
Undefthe new system, applicants can form their own temporary call sign
by putting a "K" before their first and last initials and their zip code. At':cordingly,the call sign for John Doe from Los Angeles would be KJD90015.
The FCC will assign a new,different call sign when it issues the permanent
license.
Charles\ A. Higginbotham, chief of the FCC Radio and Special Division.
said the new temporary license applications should be available by Friday in
stores that sell CB equipment.
If not, forms can be obtained from all FCC field offices, or by writing
FCC's headquarters, Room B-10, 1919 M St., NW., Washington, D.0 , 205.54.
Anyone who already has applied for a permanent license may apply for a
temporary one and ope'rate under that for 60 days.
The temporary application form says you must be 18 years of age, are not
a representative of a foreign government and are not subjectto legal action
concerning operation of a radio station.
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Vows To Be Read
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Can't Bear Business
With Ex's Name
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Irving and I have been married for a late
over a year. It's the second marriage for both of us.
First, I want it clearly understood that I had nothing to
do with breaking up Irving's 21-year-old marriage. When I
went to work for his company, his marriage was already
turning sour even though he was still living at home for
appearance's sake.
The problem: Irving's business is named after his ex-wife.
She never was in the business and contributed nothing to its
success. It has grown into a multimillion-dollar corporation,
and Irving owns it all. ale manufactures a commercial
product that bears his ex-wife's name, and I detest the
sound of it!)
I have asked Irving to change the name of the company
because it upsets me to hear it. He says I am asking him to
do a most unreasonable thing because it would cost a
fortune to change the name now,and he simply cannot do it.
Abby, I know he can do it if he really wants to. Am I
wrong to insist on this one favor?
NUMBER TWO

Drama, "Arms and the
Man," will be presented at
—University Theatre at eight p.
m. Admission is two dollars.
Thursday, April 15
Concert by Murray State
Symphony Orchestra, Neale
Mason, conductor, will be at
8:15
p.m.
in
Lovett
auditorium.
Xi Alpha Delta Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi will meet at
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Thompson of Princeton announce the Ellis Community Center at
the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, 7:30 pan,.
Shirley, to David Wall, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Wall of
Lincoln Christian College
Murray.
The bride-elect is a 1972 graduate of Caldwell County High Master's Men Chorus will
School and a 1975 graduate of Murray State University where present a program at
she was a member of Alpha Sigma Alpha social sorority and University School auditorium
Sigma Alpha Iota professional music fraternity. She is presen- at seven p.m.
tly teaching at West Side Elementary, Princeton.
„
Mr. Wall is a 1968 graduate of Murray High School and a 1972 . Stag Night with Gene
graduate of Mw-ray State University. He is presently farming McCutchenn as chairman will
be field at the Murray Country
at Murray.
The wedding will be solemnized on Saturday, June 5, at 2:30 Club at 6:30 p.m.
p.m. at the First Baptist Church Chapel in Princeton. A reception will follow in the church parlor. All friends and relatives
Potluck luncheon by Senior
Citizens will be held at Ellis
are invited to the wedding and the reception.
Center-rat 11:30 a.m. Program
will be by Senior Citizens
Band.
Miss Shirley Thompson

DEAR NUMBER TWO: Being • business woman you
should know how costly and impractical changing the name
of a successfully established product would be
suggest
you go to work on changing your attitude.
DEAR ABBY: I am a 14-year-old girl with a very
upsetting problem, but I can't tell anyone because they
wouldn't believe me.
My dad comes into my bedroom during the night and
plays with my body. I get so scared I don't know what to
do. I was going to tell my mom, but she would be so hurt,
and I don't know if she would even believe me.
My dad acts like nothing has happened the next day. and
I can't even stand the sight of him anymore.
Don't tell me to talk to a counselor or a preacher. I
wouldn't be able to look anybody in the face and talk about
it.
Please tell me what to do. He doesn't use any precautions,
and I am afraid I might get pregnant
I can't give you my name because I don't want to cause
an_y.,(soul* and AWL!Aviv t to be disgraced.
CAN'T TALK IN OHIO
DEAR CAN'T: You must tell your mother at once! It she
doesn't believe you, call the Child Protective Services unit
of your County Welfare or Probation Department and tell
them that Abby told you to call Then tell them the whole
story.
Your father is a very sick man and needs treatment.
Please act at once and let me know immediately what
happens. I care.
DEAR ABBY: I am a high school principal who has had
it up to here with thoughtless parents who just pop in at
their convenience for a special conference.
Will you please ask parents who want to discuss a
problem concerning their child to phone for an appointment
or write a note?
Other professionals do not accept walk-in conferences
except in cases of emergency. Last week I had 16 walk-in
meetings with parents! My time is scheduled, and I just
.can't see all these people who want to see me when it suits_
them.
HAD IT IN FULLERTON
DEAR HAD IT: You aren't the only one with this
pz-oblem. Many teachers have complained, too. I hope this
helps.
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply. write to ABBY. Box No 69700, L.A., Calif 90069.
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.

Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake

FOR THURSDAY, APRIL 15, 1976
Look in the section aloell
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.
ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 201
Don't be coerced into
anything which seems at all
inappropriate, but do listen to
all sides of a reasonable
discussion. A good day for
making agreements, long-range
plans.
TAURUS
(Apr 21 to May 211
Mixed influences. You may
alternate between quick,
aggressive moves and periods
of slowing down, for no apparent reason. Aim at
stabilization.
Grimm May 22 to June 21(
You can demonstrate your
ability to be innovative and
imaginative now but, at the
same time, be practical and do
not abandon past procedures
that have proved beneficial.
CANCER
(June 72 to July 231 0
0
Be explicit but not short in
voicing opinions. There is a
tendency now to belittle the
aspirations and ideas of others.
Curb!
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23,
Determine distance efforts
must stretch to cover ground
necessary. You may be tempted
to press too hard now — trying
to cover more than is possible.
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
Some changing situations. Do
not be dismayed. Accept them
with your inborn' adaptability
and perceptiveness.
LIBRA
(Sept 24 to Oct. 23
Especially favored now:
professional endeavors, opportunities to increase prestige.
You may be given added
responsibility but, with it,
there's increased potential.
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24 to Nov. 223
Heed danger signals as wet%
as attractions where finance4
are concerned. Not ininY, but
one or two could prove :roublesome if your are not alert.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 011e#
Be prepared to cope with
strangers, odd smations. Pinpoint objectives: be selective
about ways and means. Step up
momentum where possible
.CAPRICORN
Dec. 22 to Jan. 203 vs7
Make sure you have checked
all facts and factors before
making agreements or commitments. But do not quibble
foolishly and lose out.
AQUARIUS
!Jan. -21 -te- Feb. 19-t
You may find yourself drawn
in two directions at once — as
the Aquarian is at times. Key to
solution: The •easy" road is not
necessarily the best one.
PISCES
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) X
Good news! Some unexpected
largesse will tale you over a
difficult spot, money-wise.
Romance favored, too.
Oct.

YOU BORN TODAY are a
progressive, straight-thinking
individual, with both the will
and stamina to work toward
your highest goals. You are
extremely self-reliant and independent. Also, being one of
the rare persons who combine
great artistry with practicality,
you could succeed in either the
business or art worlds
depending upon your leanings
and education, of course. In
business, you would do best as
an executive or promoter,
would also make a successful
banker Creatively, you could
shine as a writer, painter or
musician
Birthdate
of:
Leonardo da Vinci, renowned
Ital. artist; Henry James,
Amer. author; Elizabeth
Montgomery, TV star.

HOSPITAL PATIENT
Recently dismissed from
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah,
was Homer England.
PADUCAH PATIENT
Mrs. Jene West of Hardin
has been dismissed' from
1 ,ourdes Hospital. Paducah.

MURRAY

Meets "every Monday at 7:00 P.M.

TO CLASS

• is

For Information
Regarding

First Methodist Church
Maple Avenue
NM me NM CLIP AND BRING

-6''''arra-c
,
a-Garaieseaaso-

Frhomas

Wednesday, April 14
Thursday, April 15
Saturday, April 17
Evening circles of First Home Department, Murray
Easter Egg Hunt will be
United Methodist Church
Woman's Club, will meet at held at Sinking Spring Baptist
Women will meet at 7:30 p. m.
Church at two p.m.
1:30 p.m. at the club house.
as follows: Hannah with Mrs.
Ronnie Foster, Ruth Wilson at
Chapter M of P. E. 0. will
New North Branch of Peoples Business
and Professional have a twelve noon luncheon
Bank, and Wesleyan with Miss Woman's
Club will meet at the at the home of Mrs. Harry
Marjorie Crass.
Murray Woman's Club House Sparks with Mrs. Larria Clark
as cohostess.
at 6:30 p.m.
Murray Open Duplicate
-Cystie•Fibrosis Jog-Bike-ABridge Club will meet at seven
Women of Moose executive
Ilion
will start at the Mw-ray
p. m. at Gleason Hall.
session will be at seven p.m.
and business session at eight High School parking lot at nine
a.m.
- Womanfolk," a two hour p.m.
program featuring women,
will be at 8:30 p. m. in
Friday, April 16
Thoroughbred Room
Horse Show, sponsored by
of
Student Union Building, MSU. American Quarter Horse
No admission but donations Association, will be at MS
'When driving, watch for pe
for Pam Rutledge Scholarship Livestock
Show
and destrians who step out from
Fund will be taken.
Exposition Center.
between parked cars.

ip

k

CONINIUNITV'
ji
CALENDAR

Electrolysis
mou so um ow iima

(Permanent
Removal of Hair)

Call 753-8856

Easter Egg Hunt, postponed
from Sunday, will be at 4:30
p.m. in lot back of Regents
Hall, Murray.
Hazel Woman's Club will
meet at seven p.m at Hazel
Community Center.
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Lodge Hall at 7:30
p.m.

Shop
owen's
Grape
Jelly
18 oz 59°
Blue Bonnet

Oleo

35c

Showboat
Cut Green

Beans

New
Shipment
Irtty Smckery, &who C its
Stitch Kits, fly,(10 Goss
Stitch Quilts Af9hon Kit I
Yarn

Joe Harm
Troop 77.

4

Ends Thurs.

Twin Lakers Good Sam Club
will have a potluck supper at
Piney Campground about six
p.m. with Sunday activities to
be sunrise service, breakfast.
and Easter Egg Hunt. Eugene
Schanbacher is wagonmaster
with Harold Eversmeyar ai
assistant.
_

Oaks Cl
Have

itt cash for keeps in a
hilarious run Tar the money!

NO DEPOSI1
NO RETURN

Each child
six hard boil
hunt, accord'
mittee corn
Watson, Je
Janice Nix, a

7:15,9:30

dam =Homo

Best
Picture
of 76

112
A culla,' F117n

Ant,sts

Ends Tonite!
Romeo& Juliet
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Horse show- continues at
MSU Center.

Starts Thurs.

PHANTOM
OF THE PARADISE

Saturday, April 17
Easter Egg Hunt for
children of members of Oaks
Country Club and their out of
town guests will be at ten a. m.
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7:15,9:00 I
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Open 6:45
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Del Monte Catsup
Del Monte

Peaches

49c

Halves 8 Sliced 29 oz

Line
Fever

Red
Potatoes
843F
'01h

Del Monte Sliced Crushed Chunk

Pineapple

20 oz

49c

32 oz

5 for$i"

Cokes
With

New Crop

Green
Cabbage

S10 Purchase

LUES

lb

8C

Best
Owen's
Owen's Best
Pit Baked

Perk
$32
9

Wesson
Oil

tuns
$22!
Half

or whole

Celery

19c
Golder' Ripe

Bananas

$298

Deli Baked

$119
38 oz

Large 36 Size

Famous'
Baked

Barbec ue

lb

Ham

I

Hyde Park

/b

Fresh

Chicken Breasts

Hamburger
Buns

Owens

49c

1b

99

$1 29
Cr27n

19

Hyde Park

Bread
3 f,r89.

Best

16 oz

Slab Sliced Bacon

Chase and Sanborn

"Mr

Starts 7:15

Easter Egg Hunt for
preschool threugh third grade
will be held at the Murray
Country Club from ten to
eleven a.m. for members and
their out of town guests.

COW310I\T'S
Cb CO cl

IVE

14117 MAIN STREET, MURRAY, KT,

-t
753-46112

Eg

The annu
Hunt for the
Oaks Countr
out of town g
Saturday, Ap
at the club. I
hunt will bee

WALT DISNEY
pRoDuc TONS

7:20
9:20

Bake sale, sponsored.. by
Calvary Temple Church, will
be held at Roses starting at
ten a.m.
- •
Alumni banquet of Hazel
School will be at Hazel
Community Center at seven
p.m. Make reservations by
April 14 by calling Tom
Scruggs, Myrtle White, or H.
C. Denham.

lb

Coffee

L

753-3314

Saturday, April 17

2 02

forl"

8 pk

'NEEDLE
WORK

Program Info.

MEAT

15

Hours: 10:00 to5:00
Mon.-Fri.
307 N.4th 753-6194

BIG FOOD BARGAINS

Boma

1 lb

Shopping for Senior Citizens
will be at 9:30 a.m. and 12:30
p.m. For information call 7530929.

II
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Easter Egg Hunt

Of Interest To

Senior Citizens
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PIERCE BO1
Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Pierce
of Kirksey Route One are the
parents of a baby boy, Bryan
Paul, weighing eight pounds
five ounces, born on Thursday, March 18, at 3:37 a. rn*.
at the Murray-Calloway
Bates, and Ono Gardner.
County Hospital.
Members atending were
They have One daughter,
Paul Kingins, Miss Erin Amanda, age 2'.2. The father
Molitgomery,
Mesdames is employed at the General
Edna Holland, Naorna Sch- Tire and Rubber Company,
walm, Lillie Outland, Eulalah Mayfield.
Johnson, Hildred Sharp, Mary
Grandparents are Mr. and
Lamb, Eunioe Shekell, Ruth Mrs. Paul Pierce of Kirksey
Chambers, Mary Louise and Mr. and Mrs. Billy Joe
Baker, Gladys Hale, Modena Farris of Hardin. Great
Butterworth. Velma Rose, grandparents are Mr. and
Gussie Adams, Mina Waters, Mrs. John E. Darnall of
Floy Caldwell, Merne Mat- Hardin.
tingly, Artis Fuqua, Ruby
SHIPWASH GIRL
Barnes, Robbie Harrison,
A baby girl, Tracy, Lynn,
Calista Clanton, Birdie
was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Parker, Flora Ford, Katie
David M. Shipwash of Murray
Overcast, and Frances Beach, on Friday, April 2, at the
Messrs and Mesdames Bryan
Western Baptist Hospital,
Tolley, Roger Burgoyne, Joe
Paducah.
Gertzen, Clarence Hortou, and
Grandparents are Mr. and
Clarence Hunt.
Mrs. W. L. Shipwash and Mr.
The next meeting has been
and Mrs. Vernon Johnson of
changed from May 7 to
Mayfield. A great grandFriday, May 14, due to conmother is Mrs. M. L.Shipwash
fl lentil.' events.
of Lake City, Tenn.

Golden Age Club Has
Luncheon At Church

to 5:00
194

LE
I<

At Club Saturday

The Golden Age Club held
its regular luncheon meeting
on Friday, April 2, in the
social hall of the First United
Methodist Church. A potluck
luncheon was served at noon
with Paul Kingins, club
chaplain, giving the invocation.
Decorations in the Easter
theme were used for the
beautiful decorations. Easter
baskets made by Mrs. Calista
Clanton and Mrs. Robbie
Harrison were used along with
Easter lily and begonia
an
Joe Harmon receives the award as winner of the annual inpertirin of Boy Scout
by Mr. Kingins.
given
Troop 77. First U. Bill Adams was the inspecting officer.
Host and hostesses for the
occasion were Bryan Tolley,
Mesdames Robbie Harrison,
Oaks Club Will
Eunice Shekell, Gladys Hale,
Calista Clanton, and Birdie
Have Egg Hunt
Parker.
Joe Harmon was named as up.
Mrs. Joe Gertzen, club
The annual Easter Egg the winner of the annual inpresided. Visitors
president,
Lieutenant
First
Bill
Hunt for the children of the spection held by Boy Scout
introduced
were Mesdames
Adams, Training Officer,
Oaks Country Club and their Troop 77 of the First Christian
Company "D", 3rd Bn, 398th Thyra Crawford, Maggie
out of town guests will be held Church. The uniform inBowden,
Regiment, 100th Division Paschall, Lottie
Saturday, April 17, at terra. m. spection is a program event
Alice
Army Reserve was the in- Nornie Miller. Mary
at`the club. In case of rain the that is a part of the annual
specting officer and corn
hunt will be cancelled.
charter renewal.
mented that selecting the
Harmon is a Star Scout and
Each child is asked to bring
"Best Dressed" scout was
six hard boiled eggs for the son of Mr. and Mrs. James
difficult because the boys all
wore the uniform so well.
hunt, according to the com- Lee Harmon. Second place
The annual attendance
mittee composed of Ann went to Life Scout Mark
award went to Life Scout
Watson, Jennifer Crouse, Young and third place to
Twelve students have been
Eagle Scout Doug Crafton. Steve Scherer. The Apache selected for
Janice Nix, and Ila Brown.
the Who's Who list
Scout Paul Austin was runner- -patrol was named the winner at East Arkansas Community
in the annual best patrol for College, Forrest City, acaccumulative points earned cording to Walter Bumphus,
during
inspections, at- dean of student services.
tendance and patrol skills.
Named to the list were
Unit elections results were Danny Hudspeth of Murray
announced and the new and John Martin of Bardwell.
e are hail's to anleaders chosen were Senior Also named were Phyliss
Debra
nounce that
Patrol Leader Doug Crafton, Cooper, Parkin, Ark., Sylvia
Billington has made her
Assistant Senior Patrol Spencer, Wynne, Ark., London
Mir
telections from
Leader Mark Young, Scribe Walker, Palestine, Ark.,
registry.
Todd
Harrison,
QUar- Lsvonda
Taylor,
West
Debro is ihe
termaster Alan Warner, Memphis, Ark., Ardelia
bride of Theodore Brad.Librarian Mark Young, Patrol Echols, Glenn Ford, Mark
dock.
'.
Leaders Jeffery Carruthers, Brewer, Doris Norwood,
Braddock
Ld • ,dore
Paul Austin and John Hart.
1.Aelinz Billing-ton
Mildred 'Miller, and JOhn
Boys, eleven years old and Smith, Forrest City, Ark.
interested in scouting are
invited to attend the unit
PATIENT AT PADUCAH
meetings Monday night at
Murray,Kentucky
John Pruitt of Alrno has
. at..1114_,Eir _ „
t , a patlem at i,oucie
Christian Church.
(Hospital, Paducah.

Inspection ay I3oy Scouts
Held Monday; Hannon Is Winner

Dar'HudthIs
Named At Mamas

' Pries - Dress Pants

Pre-Easter Sale

The Youth Shop

Size

Charter Membership Closes April 20th, 1976
Patron Contribution $100.00 (tax deductible) and entitles patron to. . .
1. Name enscribed on plaque as charter patron to be hung in entrance to museum
2. Charter Museum Membership
3. Museum mailing list of current exhibits.
4. Collector's copy of Jesse Stuarts"My World"
5. Autograph reception with Jesse Stuart April 20th, 1976
6. Use of Member's reception room when visiting Jackson Purchase Museum.

le
an$

504 Mein Street
Murray, Ky

swot

20% off Leisure Suits
20% off Easter Dresses
'Illotatatatio Prt4es

Chestnut Street

753-2571
Phone

Fresh Gorden Plants Every Monday & Thursday
Swinger II 4400

$569

Smoker Grill — The
Compact version of the
Swinger I -8800. Features adjustable vents
in the hood and bowl to
regulate air flow, temperature and assure desired smoked flavor.
Unique one-piece tiltaway hood with new inside hinges gives full
access to the entire
cookjng grid. Cu. ft. 5.2,
wt 304 Ibis.

Gallon
EXTERIOR
LATEX
House Paint
Low-sheen—hides irregularities. Recoat in 2 hours if

_

$488t1--

q

$439

iiiinfatae
HARDWARE STORES :t

ROE3Yn

Gallon

JACKSON PURCHASE
MUSEUM
A Bicentennial project of all the counties of the Jackson Purchase in an effort to
preserve the heritage of Western Kentucky in a permanent depository to be
located in Wrather Hall on the Campus of Murray State University and hereby
known as the Jackson Purchase Museum.

An Easter Egg Hunt for
preschool through third grade
for children of the members
and their out of town guests of
the Murray Country Club will
be held Saturday, April 17,
from ten to eleven a.m.
Each child' should bring
three eggs for the hunt, according to Mrs. Stuart Poston,
committee chairman
Easter ' Bunny,
The
representing the FreedHardeman Associates, will be
present to make pictures of
the children with the bunny.Funds for the pictures wanted
by the parents will be
collected at the time the
picture is taken.

MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE

r
IheCr Y

You Are Cordially Invited
To Become A Charter Patron
Of The

M LAIN BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Larry
McClam, 511 Broad Street,
Murray, are the parents of a
baby boy, • Mitchell Dale,
weighing five pounds 101-(1
ounces, born on Monday,
March 29, at 11:52 p.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. '
They have one daughter,
Jennifer Ann, age two. The
father is employed by Al
Parker Maspnary.
Grandmothers are Mrs.
Lola McClain and Mrs. Ben
Hill of Murray. Mrs. Betronia
McClure of Mayfield is a great
grandmother.

INTERIOR

FLAT
LATEX
One coat usually covers.
Soft, flat finish can be
washed. White,.colors.

HIGH PERFORMANCE,
LOW PRICE...MOBIL CB
TRANSCEIVER

Blacks Decker

WORKMATE

ALL PURPOSE
WORK CENTER
and VISE

$12995

7888

Instant communication at an economy price! Free
watts; 23 channel lighted dial, large, clear 4" speaker.
Large S/R F meter shows power output and incoming
signal strength. Separatr automatic noise limiter switch
helps prevent ignition .-rfer•
WV- 23A

Foldaway portable for use anywhere. Holds
wedge, tubular, irregular shapes
79-001

In Stock Now
t°t°nt°
1P
1,
cteative

pov4ev
1111
'hoof

For Information
Complete and mail to

Bivilel

Jackson Purchase Museum
P. 0. Box 150, Murray, Ky.
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SHOWER HEADS

qt
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•

while
supplies

last

now

/77

AD
18 x 30' Green
"Grass" Doormat
Thousands of grass like
fingers scrub shves realty
clean Won't fade, mildew
or rot, flexible in coldest
weather.
DM26

Body Shaw Oval spray
more water on you less
on walls curtain Needle
sprat to full rinse
1502/138C
... 10.95

We're Your
Local True
Value Store

•
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Editonals and opuuonated articles on this page are presented for
the purpose of providing a forum for the free exchange of differinr.
.pouons letters to the editor to response to editorials and
•ounonated articles are encouraged
Me editors of this.newspaper strongly believe that to limit
,piroonated articles to only those which parrallel the et:Lauri:41
ohliusophy of this newspaper would be a disservice to our readers
therefore we urge readers who donut agree with an editorial stand or
the ideas presented by an individual writer in a colunin, to respond
.ite their fee:
rt
. the particular issue being discussed
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Editorial

10 Years Ago
Governor Edward T. Brea hitt will be
the honored speaker at a con /ocation at
Murray State University on April 23
which will officially recognize the
college's new university sta.us.
Kathleen Madrey, James Gantt, Kim
Smith, Andrea Kemper, Ken Thomas,
Mike Jeffress, and Kenny Lynn of
Murray University High School participated in the National Forsenic
League Tournament at the University
of Kentucky Aprit 11 and 12.
The book, "Cemeteries of Calloway
and Adjoining Counties," published by
the Calloway County Genealogical
Society, is now ready for sale.
Births reported include a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Tommy Lyons on April 12, and
a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Howard Burkeen
on April 11.
Mrs. Paul Sturm spoke at the
meeting of the Carter School PTA.

The WellRead Return
Most of the millions of
Americans laboring over their
federal tax returns are aware
that their efforts are not a confidential matter between themselves and the Internal
Revenue Service.
They know, for instance, that
state taxing agencies are
provided with information from
the federal returns. The form
itself advises that certain data
are required for the Bureau of
the Census. Tax law violators
have no dSubts that the Justice
Department has access to their
returns.
And, if the taxpayers have
broken no laws, few would ob-

ject to necessary sharing of
statistical information.
, But more and more assaults
have been made on tax privacy
in recent years.
A Privacy Protection Study
Commission, established under
the Privacy Act of 1974, is exploring methods of restoring
confidentiality.
The commission, ideally, will
recommendations
prepare
designed to prevent abuse of
privacy without hampering the
legitimate access to information by responsible officials.
We hope the commission accomplishes its goal.

20 Years Ago

Guest Editorial

Brand new ball game

States Move To
Head Off Futher
Federal Debt
Eight state governments
have petitioned the Congress to
launch a constitutional amendment which would require the
federal government to live
within its tax revenue.
The latest government , to
take the action is Nebraska,
whose unicameral (one house)
legislature approved the debtrestricting iripA sure lay,AT Vote
of 29 to 7.
This could not only be the
most important governmental
move of the 20th Century, it
might be the very means of
saving this republic from that
eventual bankruptcy and
collapse which is the constant
threat against all selfgoverning organizations...
The idea of a constitutional
amendment to prohibit going
into debt in peace-time sounds
good, although one wonders
how its terms could be enforced.
Personally, we like better the
idea this editor has expressed
time and again in this column:
Set up a constitutional amendment stipulating that in any
1 peace-time fiscal year that
government overspends its tax
revenue the salaries of the
congressmen and senators and
the president be reduced by the
percentage the deficit bears to

1

Today

IllEARTLiN

the national debt.
Those who put us in debt
would be penalized in their own
pocketbooks.
—Hope (Ark.) Star

A Matter
Of Mood
One of the latest fads is
wearing "mood rings"—rings
whose stone supposedly
changes color with the mood of
the wearer.
A color at one end of the spectrum indicates the wearer is
tense and up tight, at war with
the world. A color at the other
extreme shows the wearer is
serene, at peace with his
surroundings.
Just one question. What kind
of mood are you in when one of
the inexpensive rings turns
your finger green?
—Hickory (N.C.) Daily Record

Bible Thought
His countenance was like lightning, and his raiment white as snow.
Matthew 28:3.
• Jesus Christ, in his risen power,
comes to surprise us with joy.
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HEARTLLNE is a service for senior
fenced in area, and if your mother is
of all ages. Its purpose is to
senile and capable of wandering away,
answer questions and solve problems—
she might have to spend day after day
fast. If you have a question or a
in a room, corridor or strapped in a
problem not answered In these
chair.)
columns, write HEARTLINE, 8514 N.
—When can you visit and can you
Main St., Dayton, Ohlo 45415. Senior
have meals with mother at the home
citizens will receive prompt replies.
—How much will it cost, and if
The most useful replies- will be printed
necessary what type of state aid is
In this column.
available
Heartline: It may be necessary for
—How soon will the home notify you
my mother to go to a nursing home. My
in case of an emergency
aunt is In a nursing home in
13CILU r paying any maneyto the hnanil
state fortunately, it is a good home and
or having your mother admitted, you
she gets excellent care and attention
should also check the sanitary conMy main concern is that I have heard so
ditions of the home, most importantly
much about bad conditions in some
the kitchen. Don't be afraid to ask to see
nursing homes, and before I admit my
the kitchen area in the home.
mother I want to be sure of the home.
Try to visit the home at meal time
Can you give me some advice on finding
and see what type of food is being
a good nursing home?—P.B.
served. Also examine the sleeping
Answer: Before admitting your
areas for the size, cleanliness and
mother to a certain nursing home,
number of people in a room.
check with the Better. Business Bureau
The most important criterion for
and the state or county health departchoosing a nursing home is whether or
ment to see if there have been any
not your mother will be happy there.
complaints or charges against this
Look at the other patients to see if they
home.
seem happy, clean and are receiving
You might also check with your
the proper care. Also, watch the at-insurner Protection Bureau, or state
tendants to see if they are clean,
or area council on aging for the same._ .cheerful and attentive to their job.
Go .1 the home itself and find out what
Once you have admitted your mother
type , f care is available. If they do not
to a nursing home, make sure you
have
brochure, ask the following
follow up. Continue to check for
questionl:
cleanliness, food quality and your
—What hours a nurse is on duty
mother's happiness. If she is sup—How n.any nurses
posed to be receiving medication, make
—How many attendants or aids,
sure she is receiving it and in the proper
'compared to 'he number of patients
dosages.
—What type of meals or diets are
If you feel something is not right in
available
the home or that your mother's care is
—What kind of recreation is available
lacking, talk to the administration. If
— What type of fire alarm does the
you do not get any satisfaction, send a
home have
report to the state health department
—How available is a doctor
and start looking for another nursing
—How available is an ambulance
home.
—How many floors are in the building
For your free leaflet, "How Heartline
and how much climbing will your
Can Help You," address a long enmother have to do
velope to yourself, put 13 cents postage
What type of outdoor privileges
on it and enclose it in an envelope adare available (If there is not a properly
dressed to Heartline. Box 4994, Des.
Moines, Iowa 50306.
For a personal reply to your
questions to Heartline, please enclose a
stamped, self-addressed envelope.

citizens
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

In areas served

by corners $2 25 per month payable ,n
odvonce By moil in Calloway County
and to Benton, Hardin, Mcryfield. Sedalia
and Farmington. Ky
and Paris
Buchanan and Pur yeor Tenn
$ I 5 00
per year By moll to other destinations
$30 00 per year
FlIrber of Associated Press Ken
hie
Pt-wee Association end -Bew.hern
Neveseoper Publishers Association

By The Associated Press
Today is Wednesday, April 14, the
105th day of 1976. There are 261 days left
in the year.
Today's highlight in history: On this
date in 1865, President Abraham
Lincoln was shot and mortally wounded
by John Wilkes Booth at Ford's Theater
in Washington. Lincoln died the next
morning. On this date in 1775,
Philadelphia Quakers under Benjamin
Franklin organized the first society for
the abolition of slavery.
In 1931, King Alfonso of Spain went
into exile, and the Spanish Republic
was proclaimed.
In V-345, ift the -Parefic -Waa-,
bombers pounded Tokyo and the
Japanese Imperial Palace.
In 1962, French Premier M. Debre
resigned.
In 1970, the U.S. Apollo 13 spacecraft
heaed back to earth after a moon
mission that had to be aborted because
of mechanical problems.
Ten years ago: A Jordanian Airlines
plane crashed near Damascus, Syria,
killing all 54 persons aboard.
Five years ago: President Richard
Nixon eased a U.S. trade embargo on
Communist China, permitting export of
non-strategic goods to that country.
One year ago: Israel unveiled a new
supersonic jet fighter, the Kfir.
Today's birthdays: Actresss Julie
Christie is 35. Actor Rod Steiger is 51.
Thought for today: It is not enough to
help the feeble up, but to support him —
William Shakespeare, 1564-1616.
Bicentennial footnote: Two hundred
years ago today, Major John Frazer
wrote from Boston to General George
Washington in New York, reporting on
the stores the British had left behind
when they evacuated Boston. Included
were 15,000 bushels of wheat, 120
horses. 16 tons of -hay and 4,700
blankets.

Isn't-It -The Truth
Men and women are, of course,
different, but in a wider sense the
difference is what makes them similar;
which is to say that the trouble with
women is the same as the trouble with
men — the opposite sex.

Funny
Now that postal rates are 13 cents it
may ultimately be necessary to set up
some sort of an organization to make
small loans to those who have to write
home for money.( Clyde Moore)
Naturally it takes more money to
move the mail than it used to because it
takes so much longer for it to move.
Cottage Grove, Ore. — The U.S.
Postal Service can claim influence in
labor-management relations as a result
of its recent performance in this small
community south of Eugene. Oregon
lvv allows teachers to strike if a cer_Med letter p1 intent is delivered to the
school board 10 days before the strike
date. Teachers of the South Lane school
district had planned to walk out
Monday. But it took the U.S. Postal
Service four days to deliver the letter to
the School district headquarters across
the street from the post office. The
letter arrived too late and the strike
was postponed. (Coos Bay World)
If the cost of long distance telephone
calls keeps on going up, they may
eventually be as expensive as writing
letters.,( Bill Vaughan
New Uhn, Mina. — Carnal sin, it
appears, has come to this community in
southern Minnesota. Authorities said
they arrested a 16-year-old girl and an
I8-year-old woman for prostitution —
the first arrests for that offense in New
Ulm in living memory. (New Ulm
Journal

Let's Stay Well

Effects Of Switching To Filter-Tips

All U S Senators and RepresentoN v
es
may be reached by telephone by chohng
.202 224-3121 where a U S 6:sottot
operator will connect you with the
ficial of your chore

State level
Stet. Um. Richard Weiseellorie, ID
State Capital lbeilditie
Frankfort Ky 40601
or
feet 7, AlleyfeW Ky 47066
Stet, Roe. Imiteet% C Imes ID'.
State Capitol Ilheleling
Frespifert Ky 40601
or
201 S 3,451 Surrey Ky 47071
Stets Rap Lloyd C Gape fDi
Stets Capitol Deilditeg
ftwerferi,1.406111
or
P. 0. lei KS, Winge K.420141

By F.J.L. Blasingame. M.D.
What have been the effects in
ihe big swing from plain to filtertipped cigarettes' Lancet, a British medical journal. reported
that smokers have experienced
less lung cancer but more coronary heart disease
In making this report,
researcher Nicholas Wald and
Pus associates at Oxford tIrtiversay, England, believe that filters
have redirect the nicotine and
tar but but have increased the
amount of carbon monoxide.
The filter interferes with the
flow of air. encouraging Or incomplete burning of the carbon
and the buildup of carbon
monoxide According to a summa?Yofthese studies in Medical
World News,the average carbon
monoxide accumulation in
smoking rifler-tipped cigarettes
was 21i per cent higher than that
in the smoking ofplai:anOdks.
CaThon monneRie. mi4cwih
in tasaeetse.
otres
alit
has been considered by some
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In History

The Murray Hospital announced
today that the representative from the
Joint Committee on Accreditation of
Hospitals would visit the hospital April
27 for the purpose of surveying the
hospital.
Rayburn Watkins, managing director
of Associated Industries of Kentucky,
spoke at the meeting of the Murray
Rotary Club. He was presented by
Harry Fenton and James Parker.
Mrs. Lillian Hollowell Adams is
representing the Murray Branch of the
American Association of University
Women at the South-Central Regional
AAUW Convention at Nashville, Tenn.,
today.
Mrs. John Ryan, staging chairman for the Flower Show by the
Garden Department of the Murray
Woman's Club, is pictured with Mrs.
Walter M. Berry, Memphis, Tenn., one
of the judges in the show.
"Illegal" starring Edward G.
Robinson, Nina Foch, and Jayne
Mansfield is showing at the Capitol
Theatre along with Chapters 12, 12, 14,
and 15 of -Captain Africa."

When is
about losing
When th
mean anythi

authorities to be related to coronary heart disease.
In the year period from 1953
to 1973, the mortality rates for
lung cancer and coronary heart
disease of men and women in
the United Kingdon showed a
correlation with changes in
smoking habits As the use of
filter-tipped cigarettes in
creased, the number of lung
cancer deaths decreased But at
the same time, the incidence of
heart diseafe rase.
The investigators neted some
difference among women. The
incidence of both lung cancer
and coronary heart disease rose
after 1955 The upswing in lung
cancer is annbuted loan overall
increase in smoking by women
during that period The greater
incidence of coronary heart disease is thraight to he related to
'the 1Fr of oral contraceptives
and also to an increase in the
smoking of filter-tipped cigaret Lx

Said Dr Wald."The pombility
that for coronary heart disease
filter -tips might be more
harmful than plain cigarettes is
of considerable importance in
view of the large number of
filter-tipped cigarettes now
smoked
l'nfortinately, despite efforts
to make cigarettes safer, they
continue to be hazardous to
health.
Mr. F.S. says that he and his
physician are mystified by a
harucntal groove that appears
across part of one of his thighs
when he Aancis up The area was
painful months ago but is cernfortable at this time, unless he
sits with his knees bent He is
more cornfortaNe with his knee
straight
A- Your signs and symptoms
segos*. that ynu have ruptured
one of the large muscles across
the front of your thigh The fibers

have. separated and caused the
groove. You may want to have
an X-ray to see if any calcium is
being deposited at the site since
you are having discomfort on
flexion of your knee Talk to your
physician again and ask about a
consultation if you feel that
another opinion is needed.
Q. Ms K.0 wants advice about
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation
for a person with food caught in
his throat.
A Mouthao-mouth resuscita
non is useless under these condi
bons and only serves to push the
food farther into the respiratory
tract. Compress the upper ahrto
moo and lower chest Oho,
Heirolich maneuver) to usei
residual air in the dies? to dis 'lodge and blow the obstructing
food out of the airway Once thi
Food, it removed, mouth-to
mouth resuscitation makessense
if the victim.m not breathing on
his own
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'Breds Lose At Vandy,
To Face Middle Today
When is a team not upset
about losing a game?
When the game doesn't
mean anything.
Murray State dropped a 9-4
decision Tuesday afternoon at
Vanderbilt and nobody was
shedding any tears. The game
meant nothing.
Today is a different story
though. The 'Breds will be
playing a conference twinbill
at Middle Tennessee. Middle
is 7-1 in the western division of
the league while Murray State
is 5-3.
Murray must win two
games to have a shot at
winning the division crown.
On Saturday, the 'Breds play
Western Kentucky in a
twinbill at Reagan Field to
close conference play while
Middle plays at Austin Peay
Saturday.
If Murray can win two today
and win two Saturday, it
would be all over, even if
Middle wins two at Peay
Saturday. If that should

Major League
Standings

_WO(tns 0-1-1
California (Tanana 01) at
Kimura City (Leonard o-o), tni
Oakland (Blue 1-0) at Texas
(Perry 1 0). (n)
Only games scheduled
Thursday's Games
Minnesota at New York
Chicago at Boston
California at Kansas City, (n)
Only games scheduled

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East
Pct GB
W L
Pitts
3 0 1.000
—
Chicago
/
1
2
3 1 .750
New York
.500 11/2
2 Montreal
1 2 .333 2
St. Louis
1 3 .250 21/2
Phila
0 2 .000
2)/2
West
Cincinnati
—
4 0 1.000
Atlanta
2 2 '100 2
San Diego
2 2 .500 2
San Fran
2 2 .500 2
Houston
2
2':
400
Los Ang
0 3
000
Tuesday's Results
Pittsburgh 14, St. Louis
Chicago 5. New York 4
Cincinnati 6, Atlanta 1
Houston 2, San Francisco 1
San Diego 8, Los Angeles 5
Only games scheduled
Wednesday's Games
Philadelphia (Lonborg 0-01 at
Montreal (Rogers 0-1)
New York (Seaver 1-0) at
Chicago (Burris 0 1)
San Francisco (Caldwell 0.0
or D'Acquisto 0 0) at Houston
( Dierker 0-1), in)
San Diego (Jones 1-0) at Los
Angeles (Sutton 0-1), (n)
Only games scheduled
Thursday's Games
St Louts at Pittsburgh
Philadelphia at Montreal
New York at Chicago
Cincinnati at Atlanta, (n)
Only games scheduled
Roster Completed
LOG AN, Utah (AP) —Utah
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happen, ooth Murray and
Middle would have identical
league marks but the 'Breds
would have taken three of the
four games with Middle.
If Murray and Middle split
today, then Murray would
have to win two Saturday and
Middle would have to lose
two Saturday for the 'Breds to
tie. So it's all on the line today.
Stopper Mike Roberts. a
hard-throwing southpaw who
pitched Saturday against
Austin Peay, will be hurling
the first contest ter the 'Breds.
Coach Johnny Reagan said
this morning he was not sure
who would pitch the second
game.
It was the wildness of southpaw Gree Cruse that cost the
'Breds the game at Vandy
Tuesday.
Murray outhit Vandy 12-5
but the 'Breds issued 12 walks

According to a USU
spokesman, Peck's appointment Tuesday completes
new head coach Bruce
Snyder's staff for next season.
Peck is a native of Corona,
Calif-

Sign Three
The
Baltimore Colts, who were
able to select only 14 players
in the recent National Football
League draft, have signed
three Maryland area players
as free agents.
They include defensive
backs Andy Powell and Boobie
Reid of Morgan State. and
wide receiver Kim Hoover
from the Une, ersit \ of
Maryland.
All three will report with the
iii afted rookies for a two-day
rookie camp April 23.
BALTIMORE (AP)

in the game.
Murray started off well in
the top of the first with David
Hughes opening the game with
a long triple. He later scored
when Gene Steuber, who had
walked, stole second and the
throw from the catcher went
into centerfield.
But in the Vandy half of the
first, Cruse got in trouble. He
gave up foutAtvalks, a two-run
double and a costly error by
shortstop Stan Geisler. By the
time the inning was over, the
'Breds trailed 5-1.
The only homer in the
contest came in the top of the
second when Terry Brown
opened the frame with a solo
shot to leftfield.
Vandy added three more
runs in the second and Cruse
was chased from the mound.
Scott Durham hurled the
rest of the way for Murray,

allowing only one unearned
run and four hits over the final
six and one-third innings.
Murray's final two runs
came in the sixth when
Marvin Kiel hit a two-run
single.
In the eighth and ninth
frames, the 'Breds left the
bases loaded.
Vandy, which had lost a
previous game with the
'Breds, goes to 17-15 for the
season while Murray will
carry a 29-8 record into the
twinbill at Middle today.
'Orsas
Hughes-cf
Perconte-2b
Sternanowsla-rf
Steuber-c
Walker-lb
Brown-dh
Courtney-3b
Geisler-ss
Totals
Murray Slate
Vanderbilt

ab
4
5
5
2
5
5
2
5
5
3.8
110 002 000
530 000 011

r It
1 1
0 1
0 1
0 1
0 1
1 1
1 2
1 3
0 1
4 12
4-12-3
94-2

Tigers' Perfect Mark
Ended By Lyon County

A two-out single in the
bottom of the seventh inning
gave host Lyon County a 4-3
victory over Murray High
Tuesday afternoon.
By The Associated Press
it was the first loss of the
AMERICAN LEAGUE
season in five games for the
East
W L
Pct. GS
.Tigers.
New York
3
I
.750
—
Freshman righthander Alan
Milwkee
1
.667
2
.Boston
2 2 .500
1 'Gibbs drew the starting
Detroit
1
1
500
1
assignment for the Tigers and
Baltimore
2 3 .400
11
/
2
Cleveland
0 2
000 2 - pitched shutout ball for the
West
first five innings. Gibbs got in
CtilCbg0
2 0 1 .C100
/
1
2
a little trouble iisthe sixth and
Texas
4
1
800
—
Oakland
1
3 2 .600
gave way to senior Joe Graves
Kan City
1
1
SOO
11
/
2 who
was charged. with the
Minnesota
1
3 .250 2/
1
2
California
0 4 .000 3/
1
2 loss.
Tuesday's Results
Murray scored three times
Milwaukee 1, Detroit 0
in the sixth to break the
Boston 7, Cleveland 4
Chicago 4, Minnesota 1
scoreless deadlock.
New York 7, Baltimore 1
With one man out, Lindsey
Kansas City 7 California 4
Texas 3 Oakland 1
Hudspeth'singled and stole
Wednesday's Games
second. Raymond Sims lofted
Chicago (Wood 1-01 at Min.
a fly into right and the Lyon
nesota (Decker 0.1)
Cleveland (Bibby 0-0) at Bos- County rightfielder dropped
Ton

State University has completed its football coaching
,-oster with the addition of
Steve Peck, 28, as offensive
running backs coach.
Peck comes from the
University of California at
Riverside, where he has
served as an assistant coach

and caused the
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score Hudspeth with the first
run of the game then Tony
Bayless singled to drive in two
runs and give the Tigers a 3-0
lear
The first man up in the Lyon
County sixth singled but Gibbs
got th
Use next man out. After a
walk, a fly balI was hit to
Bayless in left ad
n he dropped
it, allowing the first I,yon
County' run to score.
Gibbs walked the next man
and then was removed in
favor of Graves. Graves got
the first man he faced to
bounce out, allowing a run to
score then Graves struck out
the finahnian to retire the side
with the Tigers St ill on top 3-2.
With two out in the top of the
seventh, the Tigers started a
rally. Mickey Spann walked
and Hudspeth reached on an
error by the shortstop. A wild

That put Tiger runners on at scoring position but the inning
first and third. Catcher ended when Sims bounded out
Mickey McCiiiston singled to to second.
-The first man up in the
seventh for Lyon County
walked then Graves got two
In a story about the Murray straight pop ups and it looked
High baseball games played as if the Tigers, were about
Monday, the story stated Tony ready to get win number five.
Thurmond had signed a
But graves walked the next
football scholarship at Murray man to put renners at first and
State.
'second and ...the game ended
This wail incorrect. Tony when Joe Akridge of Lyon
Boone, not Tony Thurmond, County hit a shot into deep
signed the football scholar- center to score both runs. It
ship.
was ruled only a single but it

Correction!

probably would have been a
triple if it hadn't ended the
game.
In his five and one-third
innings‘ Gibbs gave up two
runs, both unearned. The
outstanding
young hurler
fanaekl.six_anil walked Just
three while giving up two hits.

Graves walked two, fanned
one and rave up the one hit to
Akridee.
Murray had just four hits in
Hudspeth,
the
game.
Mctuiston, Bayless and Gibbs
all had one hit apiece.
The Tigers will carry a 4-1
record into today's 4:30 p.m.
clash in Holland Stadium with
winless lone Oak.
nears
ab i.
4 1 1
4 1 0
3 1 1
3 0 1
0 •

Hud.speth-rt
Suna-ct
McCuiston-c
Baylms-ll
Winchester-3h
Orevee-ss
Oskley-lb
arin-2b
Thurrnonci-lb
Totals
Murray
Lyon Ck

•

1 0 0
2
0
2
0
1
4
211
000 003 0 3-4-2
000 002 2 4-3-4

BASKETBALL
- COOKEVILLE,

Tent,
Cliff Maltass, of Clemson, has
been named head coach at
TenneSsee Tech.

SPortsliPtor

Hey Gang: We Need Your Help Badly
Maybe cystic fibrosis doesn't belong on the sports page.
Maybe it does. .
Cystic fibrosis is a combination of lung diseases that affects children. It prevents thousands of youngsters across
the nation from playing sports. So maybe, it does have
something to do with sports.
This coming Saturday at Murray High Sehool,the cystic
fibrosis Jog-Bike-A-Thon will be held. All of the proceeds
from the event will go to the Bluegrass Chapter of the
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.
Here's all you do to enter:
Pick up a registration form from local schools, from the
Murray Ledger & Times office or from Rose Cornell at the
Student Government Office on campus.
Then simply go out and get people to sponsor you for 10
or 15 cents for each mile. You can ask for more if you
wish.
Saturday, show up at 9 a.m. at the Murray High parking
lot and bring along your registration forms. Then you may
go out and run or ride the two-mile course as many times
as you wish.
When you are finished, you have 10 days to go out and
collect the money from your sponsors. After you have
collected it all, then send in a check or money order. The
postage and the envelopes will be supplied.
At the bottom of page 12, you will find an ad listing all
of the prizes available. Winners of the prizes will be
notified by May 1 what prizes they have won.

Women's Tennis Team
Now 15-2 For Season
The Murray State women's
tennis team had an easy day
Tuesday as they creised to a 90 zip over Llinbuth College.
Giving number one netter
Karen Weis a rest, number
three regular Sandy Macovik
defeated Kathi Turner 3-6, 6-1,
6-4 at thenumber one position.
Likewise giving number two
Sindy Macovik a rest, number
four regular Ann Ress took
that position beating Jane
Bliven 6-4,6-2.
Other singles scores were:
No. 3 Leanne Owen MSU
def. Loretta Mausert 6-0, 6-0;
No. 4 Lynn Martin MSU def.
Ann Barksdale 6-0, 6-2; No. 5
Linda Spellman MSU def.
Robin McKink [s
fvVirrt
-0; Mat
Susan Sullivan
e

Martin 6-0,6-1
In doubles: No. 1 HessMartin MSC def. TurnerBliven 7-5, 6-2; No. 2 OwenSpellman MSU def MausertBarksdale 6-1, 6-1; No. 3
Sullivan-May MSU def.
McKinley-Martin 6-2, 6-0.
The lady netters will carry
their 15-2 record into today's
match with UT-Martin. Game
time will be 3:00 p.m. at the
University Tennis Complex.
TENNIS
MONTE CARLO -- West
German Karl Meiler upset
third-seeded Onny farm of
New Zealand 3-6, 6-2, 6-2 in a
quarter-final match Tri-the'
Monaco International Tennis

Padres 8, Dodgers 5
Dave Winfield slugged

a
grand-slam "home run to
highlight a.seven-run seventh
inning that vaulted San Diego
past Los Angeles and ended
Dodger pitcher Burt Hooton's
12-game winning streak.
Hooton had not lost since July
10, 1975.
The loss was the Dodgers'
third straight and it came
before 52,703 fans, the largest
opening crowd in Dodger
Stadium history.

Hockey Playoffs
At A Glance

gladly pose for pictures or sign autographs. There will be
plenty of free refreshments too as Gibson Locker, Burger
Queen and Ryan Milk Company have all played large
roles in helping in that area.
The county school system is out this week and there is
no school in the city system Friday. So if you have nothing
to do Friday, how about going and getting some of your
friends and neighbors to sponsor you.
Then simply be at the Murray High parking lot at 9 a.m.
Saturday.
Anyone,fegardless of age, can participate in this event.
But the success depends upon how many young- people
show up.
I urge all of my friends at the high schools, the elementary schools and in particular, Murray Middle, to help in
this event.
Get to work now and sign up those sponsors!

Spurs-Nets' Playoff
Series Getting Rough
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (API he's going to take somebody
— The New York-Nets face the out of a game or somebody is
San Antonio Spurs tonight in going to take him out," said
the third of an American the feisty general manager.
Basketball Association playoff
San Antonio Coach Bob Bass
series which Spurs General and his assistant, Rudy
Manager John Begzos says is Davalos, agreed the pushing,
getting rough.
shoving and bumping in the
"This is shaping up to be the series has become brutal.
most physical basketball
"Every time they get a
series I have ever seen," chance, they are taking shots
Begzos said this week as the at our guys, pushing, slapping
best-of-seven semifinal series, -- anything they can get away
tied 1-1, moved from New with," Bass said.
York to San Antonio.
Wednesday
However, the roughness of
night's
confrontation is the only ABA the series was anticipated.
playoff game scheduled. The
"I think the last game we
Kentucky Colonels travel to played them during the
Denver to face the Nuggets regular season, when Gervin
Thursday night in the opener (starting forward George
of their semifinal.
Gervini was hurt and a couple
Begzos said the main culprit of starters knocked down,they
in the roughhousing is New were attempting to intimidate
York forward Rich Jones, a 6- us for the series," Bass said.
foot-8 former Spur who was
The Nets won the opener
traded terthe Nets in the off- 116-101 but stumbted badly as
season •
the Spurs romped in the
"it IL-k, lonea kasx-1-181;1:- secondtest-105-73-

'Power Streak'78
A78-13
whitewall
with
trade

Vililteeroll

Price

878-13

$23.117

E78-14

421.54

600-15l.

$27.43
$31.28

F78-14

G78-14 or 15 434.73,
H78-14 or 15 $35.82

• Goodyear's best-selling bias-ply tire
•Polyester cord body
• Road gripping tread

nui 51 75 to $260FET
depending on site

Goodyarlalues At Everyday Low Regular Prices
Custom '
'
l ocr( US

slackwall

Price

E78-14

$30.95

F78-14

$3315

078-14

$35.62

078-15

$36.49

H78-15

$31.25

178-15
$39.85
Pips $1.75 to $3 03 F E
ilependint on size

hion Polyglas'

$25

A78-13
blackwall
with trade

• On many 1976 new cars
• Fiberglass cord belts
• America's best seller

'Custom Polsteel' Radial

95

s39

Whitman

AR78-13
whitewall
with trade

• As

advertised on TV
•Two steel cord belts
• Sure-footed handling

WH(TEWALLS available
at our low regular prices.

$53.54

HR78-14

$45,44

GR78-15

$42.34

H078-15

$1714

1R78-15
S!1.52
LR78-15 ., S72.10
Pius $1 98 to $3 4711 T
depending on sin

Other sizes low priced too

GOODIVEAR

P.,ce

DR78-14

Ity's to Bue.1

• Cash • Goodyear Revolving Charge
• Our Own Customer Credit Plan
• master Charge • BankAmencard
• American Express Money Card
• Carte Blanche • Diners Club
See Your Independent De•ler For His Price Prices As Shown At Goodyear Service Stores

Lube and Oil Change

By The Associated Press
NHL Playoffs
Quarter-finals
Best-of-Seven Sertet
Tuesday's Results
Los Angeles 3, Boston 2, 0series lied 1 1.
Philadelphia 3, Toronto 1,
Philadelphia leads series 2.0
Buffalo 3. New York .Island
ers 2, OT, Buffalo leads series
20
Montreal 3, Chicago 1 55"
tree) leads series 10

Up to Sots, of meta.
brand 10(30 grade oil

•Complete chassis
lubrication & oil change
• Helps ensure long
wearing parts & smooth:
quiet performance
• Please phone for
appointment
•includes light trucks

Thursday's Games
Buffalo a( New York
ers
Philadelphia at Tornrc,
Montreal at Chicago
Boston at Los Angeles
WHA Playoffs
Preliminary Round
best-of-Five Series
Tuesday's Results
Phoenix 6, San Diego 4
nix leads series 2-1.

It should be a lot of fun Saturday. Motorcycle daredevil
Doug Cross, who plans to put his life on the line with his
"Towering Inferno" jump in Illinois a week from this
Friday, will be on hand at the Jog-Bike-A-Thon and he will

Whitewall Sale

FOOTBALL

Astros 2, Giants 1
Consecutive run-scoring
singles by the Astros' Skip
Jutze and Roger Metzger in
the seventh inning were
enough to withstand three
Houston errors in the eighth
inning.

IS-

By Mike Brandon

SAN JOSE, Calif. — Lynn
Stiles, assistant coach at
UCLA for the past five years,
has been named head coach at
San Jose State.

Reds knct- Pirates Off
And Making Run-Aways
By FRED ROTHENBERG
Issuing walks to -The
AP Sports Writer
Lumber Company" is like
As a bicentennial gift to the voluntarily walking the plank.
nation, the Cincinnati Reds The Cardinals sank their own
and the Pittsburgh Pirates are ship by giving the Pirates 12
trying to lock up their free passes.
.
respective pennaot races by -- And • when -the- Pirates
July 4.
weren't walking, they were
World champion Cincinnati, swinging from the heels,
nicknamed "The Big Red especially Dave Parker, who
Machine,'. is undefeated in homered and knocked in five
four games, while Pittsburgh, runs,
dubbed "The Lumber ComSt. Louis starter Pete
pany" is 3-0 in its pursuit of Falcone.gave up five walks in
still another National League the seCond inning and the
East title.
Pirates capitalized for five
It may be too early to runs.
concede
these
two
For most of the Redspowerhouses their division Braves game, the famed
titles, but with time, they may Cincinnati power was doronly get better.
mant. But Cesar Gerommo's
"I ain't sure we'll win it," eighth-inning RBI single
said Cincinnati Manager broke a tie and started the
Sparky Anderson, "but Braves' downfall before 37,973
whoever does better Play like fans, third largest openinghell because we'll play pretty night crowd since the club
good. I think it's a better team moved-to Atlanta 11 yearaigo.
than last year."
Pinch-hitter Bob Bailey and
"We'll be doing the same Pete Rose. each followed with
things, and we'll be in the .run-scoring singles before Ken
race," said
Pittsburgh' - -Griffey "drilled,_a two-run
Manager Danny Murta ugh.
single to right.
On Tuesday, the Pirates
Cubs 5, Mets 4
rapped out 13 hits en route to a
Manny Trillo tripled and
14-4 romp over the St. Louis scored when. Mets cenCardinals, and the Reds terfielder Bruce Boisclair
snapped a 1-1 tie with five runs hesitated on Rick Monday's
in the eighth inning to down two-out ninth-inning pop fly,
the Atlanta Braves 6-1, which fell in for the gamepushing their four-game run winning hit.
production to 39.
Jerry Morales was the Cubs'
Elsewhere in the National hittieg star with a pair of two1,eague, the Chicago Cubs run homers. The Mets left
a
edged the New York Mets 5-4, club-reford 15 men on base.
the Houston Astros nipped the
The game was played before
San Francisco Giants 2-1, and a record opening-day crowd of
the San Diego Padres beat the 44,818 at Chicago's
Wrigley
Los Angeles Dodgers -5.

Standing On
The Firing Line

Front-End
klignment
•

Engine
lune-I tp
• Our mechanics el,
ally
fine-tune your engin, •
Pfinhts, plug& condenser •
harging; starting systems, adjust
arburrtor • Helps maintain a
smooth running engine • In, lodes Datum Toyota. VW
haht trucks

.,• 411•14915

menl corredion-lo lncrmss.', hr
milr_agc .and-inabtecaue_Ateeging
sillily • Pr,rision eutupMarn'
used by es
.perienced rruerhoenr,
helps ensure a preris•in
mrnt •

$1188

My US mode car
parts leers if need.'
,des frOnt nneei afire cars

688

6 rit •
4484 54 for 8 cy;
42 for snr cone
14 less for cars watt electronic Ignition

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORES
Store Hours: 7:30 A.M. antii 6:00 P.M. Deily - Open Fridley yeti II:00 p.m.
721 S. 12tli St
Murray, Ky.
753-0595

L 315 W Broadway I
Mayfield, Ky.
247-3711

600 Jefferson
Paducah, Ky.
442-5464

I

100 S Stateline
Fulton, Ky.
472-10p0
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Bullets, 'Sonics And
'Bucks Win In Playoffs
By FRANK BROWN
AP Sports Writer
The tears that had welled in
his eyes only 'days ago were
gone. For the time being,
anyway, Coach Larry Costello
of the Milwaukee Bucks —
battling for his job and his
team — could enjoy his club's
victory, in the opening game of
the National Basketball
Association's Western Conference quarter-finals.
Only hours before the game,
Costello had .heard majority
stockholder 'Jim Fitzgerald
say that he would reccommend that his coach be
rehired — despite the angry
rumors to the contrary, the
ones that had brought Costello
near tears when the regular
season ended Sunday.
"The most important thing
was winning tonight," Costello
said Tuesday night after the
Bucks' 110-107 triumph over
the Detroit Pistons. "It
iFitz.gerald's statement) was
nice, but I'll be a lot more

satisfied when we eliminate
them rthe Pistons) — if we
cart."
Costello's goal may well be
reached if Gary Brokaw
continues the play that helped
lift the Bucks past the Pistons.
The second-year guard scored
36 points and got Detroit
playmaker,Eric Money into
foul trouble after just 4:39 clt
the first period.
In the NBA playoff quarterfinal openers Tuesday night,
the Washington Bullets topped
the Cleveland Cavaliers 10(05
and the Seattle SuperSonics
nipped the Phoenix Suns 10299.
Brokaw scored nearly 28
points above his regular
season average and added five
assists, three rebounds, a
steal and a blocked shot.
Bob Dandridge added 21
points and Brian Winters 18
for the Bucks; Bob Lanier had
25 for the Pistons, who face
elimination if they don't win in
Detroit Thursday night.

Bullets 100, Cavaliers 95
Elvin Hayes scored 28 points
and helped Washington hold
off a late Cleveland rally to
take the Eastern Conference
semifinal opener.
Jim Chones led Cleveland
scorers with 23 points and
Campy Russell came off thc
„bench to add 19.
SuperSonics 102,Suns',
Fred Brown score434 poinCin "a super game," iiecording
to Seattle Coach Bill Russell,
to lift the Sonics past thc
turnover-riddled Suns.
"He lost control Of himself
less than anybody else out
there," said Russell, who
added, "for once they let rm.
enjoy a victory. ,:There was
never a doubt jh my mind
about this one." 2
'
Not after the,Sonics pulled
to a 51-47 halftime lead and
never looked Nick.
Paul Westphal had 24 points
and Garfield Heard had 23 for
the Suns, who made 25 turnovers. .

Lots
of
different
trims available ,
these
sleeveless
shells, Sizes sn'Th
medium, large

LADIES
POLYESTER
Newest look' Ladies one size
gauze poncho. Soh ds
Hciri

High rise flared slacks ac cented with 2 button
and simulated welt pockets. Many colors. Size 0-18.

ASSORTED
BOUDOIR L

Slayton's Two-Hitter
Leads Brewers To Win
By HERSCHEL,NISSENSON
AP Sports Wetter
Milwaukee's Jim Slaton is
proving to be baseball's best
streaker as he strips opposing
hitters of any imposing batApe 4veraaes_
_
A six-game winning streak
helped Slaton to an 11-10
record last Aug. 3, then he
dropped his last eight
decisions to finish 11-18. But in
the 1976 opener he blanked the
New York Yankees and
Catfish Hunter on four hits
and Tuesday he fired a twohitter as the Brewers nipped
the Detroit Tigers 1-0 on an
unearned run in the ninth
inning.
"I can't remember any
Ditcher throwing this well
back-to-back,"
said
Milwaukee Manager Alex
Grammas.
The problem was a felia by
the name of Slaton," Detroit's
Ralph Hotik conceded after
watching his Tigers manage a
single by leadoff hitter Ben
Ogilvie in the first inning and
a one-out double by Aurelio
Rodriguez in the second
before Slaton set down the last
23 hitters.
Elsewhere in the American
League, the Boston Red Sox
beat the Cleveland Indians 7-4,
the New York Yankees
trounced the Baltimore
Orioles 7-1, the Chicago White
Sox defeated the Minnesota
Twins 4-1, the Texas Rangers
shaded the Oakland A's 3-1
and the Kansas City Royals
trimmed the California Angels
7-4.
Red Sox 7, Indians 4
The Red Sox hoisted the 1975
Al, pennant and then went out
to defeat Cleveland as Carlton
. Fisk homered, Rico Petrocelli
collected a double and two
singles,
Dwight
Evans
doubled twice and Reggie
Cleveland contributOcr a
strong relief stint after
Cleveland teed off on Bill Lee,
including home runs*by Rico
Carty and.Buddy Bell.

Yankees 7, Orioles 1
The Yankees battered
Baltimore ace Jim Palmer for
six rubs in the first four innings, including homers by
Graig Nettles and Willie
providing Dock
Ellis with an easy seven-hit
victory in his AL pitching
debut. New York bolted to a 30 lead on first-inning hits by
Roy White, Chris Chambliss
and Nettles. White homered
off Dyar Miller in the ninth.
White Sox 4,Twins 1
Former Chicago relief ace
Rich Gossage fired a threehitter and the White Sox
erupted for three unearned
runs in the eighth inning
against
Blyleven.
Bert
Gossage, AL Fireman of the
Year last season when he had
26 saves and nine victories in
relief, struck out eight and
walked two.
Rangers 3, A's 1
Rookie left-hander Steve
Barr, making his first ap-

LADIES

WEDGE
SANDAL

RENUilT SOLID
AIR FRESHENER

pearance since Coming to
Texas from Boston in the
controversial
off-season
Ferguson Jenkins trade,
handcuffed Oakland on four..
hitsand Jim Sundberg
homered for the Rangers. The
6-foot-4 Barr's curve ballwas
a mystery to the A's until Sal
Bando homered in the
seventh.

2 For
5-02. SIZE
,
. RAG4ANCES,

4

'Reg. 5.99
Fashionable cross
sandal in
strap
white. Sizes to 10
tteWAA'
044
Reg. 5.88

knocked in two runs each as
the Royals won their home
opener. Kansas City teed off
on Andy Hassler for four runs
in the third inning. Fred Patek
singled, stole second and
scored on Dave Nelson's
triple, Hassler then walked
Otis, who stole second. George
Brett singled to score Nelson
and McRae's single to deep
center brought home both Otis
and Brett. Steve Dunning
replaced Hassler in the
seventh and yielded two runs
on a triple by Otis.

polyester
100 suits with constitchtrastrn_g
ing. SrT all, med-'
ium,

Polyester knit with
stitch.
contrasting
Blue or gold.

Kings Edge Bruins 3-2
In Overtime Period

By FRANK BROU
AP Sports Writer
Butch Goring of the Los
Angeles Kings had played in
11 National Hockey League
playoff games, never scoring
a goal, never playing the
hero's role that always seems
reserved for the glamor boys.
After more than two seasons
of waiting, that role is his —
even if the moment in the
spotlight is as fleeting as the
27 secondsof overtime it took
Butch Goring to score.
He seemed unaccustomed
to the attention that accompanies a playoff gamewinning goal. "It was a lucky
goal, but we'll take it," Goring
said after his Kings had
trimmed the Boston Bruins 3-2
on the power play score
Tuesday night.
"I got the puck in our end,
carried most of the way down
ice and dropped it to Bob
Murdoch just inside the
Boston zone," explained the
hard-working center from St.
Boniface, Man. "I broke for
the net as Murdoch shot.
Boston
goalie)
Gerry
The Murray Bass Club will Cheevers made a fine save but
have a dinnc)r meeting at 6:30 the puck went right out to
p.m. tonight at the Holiday Mike Murphy.I was beside the
net and when Murphy shot, I
Inn.
The regular meeting will be just directed it in."
held at 7 p.m.
Sabres 3, Islanders 2
'The pragram will feature
Buffalo right wing Danny
the film "Big Mouth," Gate, though only in his
,producet by Shakespeare second season, is far more at
Tackle Company. It features home than Goring during
world-famous fisherman and overtime games. His third
outdoor writer Homer circle:
career overtime goal —
All members of the Murray second in ,kur games - at
Bass Club are urged to attend LI;04 of the ixtra session Itited
the dinner and meeting.
the Sabres past the Islanders

The natural look of
50 50 polyester cotton and earth cloth.
Fnshion colors. 5-13.

and gave his club its seventh
triumph in eight such games.
New York had staged a
valiant comeback from a 2-0
deficit with goals by Denis
'Potvin and J.P. Parise late in
the third period — Parise's 20footer with 1:55 remaining
forcing the overtime.
But Buffalo, which had
taken the lead on goals by
Brian Spencer and Don Luce,
held the Islanders without a
shot in the added period and
Gare sent home a Luce pass
from behind the net to win it.
Canadiens 3, Black Hawks 2
Yvan
Cournoyer
and
Jacques I.emaire scored
power play goals within 14
seconds late in the second
period to help Montreal
overcome an early Black
Hawks lead.
Guy Lafleur scored the
other Canadiens goal at 12
seconds of the third period.
Darcy Rota tallied for
Chicago, which got a great
effort from injured veteran
defenseman Bill White.
Flyers 3. Maple Leafs I
Philadelphia wing Ross
Lonsberry broke a 22-game
personal scoreless string and
Don Saleski tallied 70 seconds
later in the second period to
carry the Flyers past the
Maple Leafs for the second
night in a row.
TENNIS
LOS ANGELES - Topseeded Evonne Goola gong
rolled to a 6-1, 6-2 victory over
Cynthia Doerner in openinground action of the $150,000
Women's Tennis Association
Championships.

Beautiful rich shag shows
off any floor.

Roars just like a
real lawn mower
Rugged
plastic
with wheels that
realk, spfn

cotton
100°,
"Snoopy" tee
shirts are lovall
by
ed
children. 4-6X.

HIRSH HEAVY DUTY

5-SHELF UTILITY
SHELVING

Attractive, practical
adjustable
shelving
for all storage .needs.
Metal shelves 'bolted
for extra strength.
Model r566
MODEL TL420 4-SHELF UNIT

Easy care permanent
are
press
shorts
comfortable yet neat.
Solid pastels. Sizes
-14

_
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Eight Hour-Long Series Are
Dropped From NBC Fall Lineup

Prices Good thru Sat

Apr 17th

BOYS
SIZES 2-4,
4-6x

Closed Easter
Sunday

REW NECK
SHIRT

BOYS
SIZES 4-6x

13

TEE
SHIRT

66
Gredt tops to co-ordinate! Crew neck
solids, stripes and
prints. 50/50 poly/
cotton. Sizes 4-6x.

CONTROL-TOP

PANTY
HOSE

RUG
hag shows

1
-Cool tank tops for.
Summer are 50/50
poly/cotton
with
screened prints.

WITH 2 BALLS
Baseball
is
with this
Wdurable
yet
light bat and
,balls set.

eeasy

Control top with panty
aerated crotch. Lovely
assortment of colors.
Petite, n.,'Pr.ino,

SIZES 4-6x

2.13

DENIM WEDGE
00
FmtvnifiP7v

eg. 5.88

TANK TOP
97

nr.411600911,
654205,4
,
,
,
,

BAT

11 PER PAIR

rr

BOYS SIZE 2-4

PLASTIC

57

5 FT.

Neat tops feature easy-care 50/50 poly/cotton in solids, stripes and screen prints. Assorted styles and colors. Sizes 2-4, 4-6x.

In

t
'

NEW YORK (AP) —
"Movin' On" has been moxed
out of NBC-TV's fall lineup,
along with seven other hourlong series and the "McCoy"
segment of NBC's "Sunday
Mystery Movie" series.
The cuts, made public
Tuesday, ralsec) to 17 the
number of weekly shows NBC
has dropped this season, its
worst in the ratings in recent
years.
Gearing up for a comeback
next fall, the network said
seven new hour-long series, a
situation comedy, a "McCoy"
replacement and a Sunday
show called "The Big Event"
will be in its 1976-77 schedule.
In addition to "Movin' On,"
now in its second season, NBC
axed "Petrocelli," a twoseason veteran, and "Joe
Forrester," ''Ellery Queen,"
"Jigsaw John," "City of
Angels" and the Mac Davis
and Rich Little variety shows.
Earlier, it had canceled
"Family Holvak," ''The
Invisible Man," "Doctor's
Hospital," "Medical Story,"
"Fay," "The Montefuscos,"
"The Cop and the Kid," "The
Dumplings" and "Grady."
In announcing„ its fall
schedule, NBC put a heavy
emphasis.
'on its new "l3ig
Event" Sunday show, which it

said will offer a variety of
programs, from the movie
classic "Gone With the Wind"
to major sports events.
It said it also plans next fall
to air a one-hour Thursday
series called "Best Sellers,"
consisting of what it called
"multipart dramatizations"
of from four to six best-selling
novels.
The "McCoy" replacement
on its ''Sunday Mystery
Movie" series, NBC said, will
be "Quincy," starring Jack
Klugman of the old "Odd
Couple" series as a medical
exapiner in the Los Angeles
County coroner's office.
Its new half-hour situation
comedy will be "Snip," a
Thursday night show about a
New York City hairdresser
and a young widow who owns
the salon in which he works. It
costars David- Brenner and
Lesley Ann Warren.
NBC's new nour-long series
are:
—"Serpico," a Friday night
series based on the hit movie
and best-selling book about a
cop's fight against corruption
in the New York Police
Department. It stars David
Birney as Serpico.
—"Baa Baa Black Sheep," a
"comedy Tuesday
adventure" series about

Medal of Honor winner
Gregory "Pappy" Boyington
and tKe6-131ack Sheep"fighter
squadron he led for the
Marines in World War II. It
stars Robert Conrad.
—"Van Dyke and Company," a Thursday variety
show with Dick Van Dyke.
—"Gibbsville," a Wed:
peaday series based oagJohn
O'Hara's short stories aboura
young newspaperman In Et
small Pennsylvania town. It
cooars Gig Young and John
-Savage.
—"Quest," another Wednesday show set in the Old.
West. It stars Kurt Russel and
Tim Matheson as two brothers
searching for their younger
sister, "an Indian captive for
several years."
—"Gemini Man," a Monday
science series about a
researcher who finds himself
able to appear and disappear
after his exposure to nuclear
radiation. It stars Ben Murphy.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake,7 a.rn. 357.2,
up 0.1.
Below dam 304.2, down 0.8.
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 357.4, up
0.1.
Below dam 309.5, down 2.9.
Sunset 6:29. Sunrise 526
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PURSES

Limited Warranty
If you do not receive the total miles specified &wine, of
your tire becoming unaerviceable due to failure apparently
relating to the material or workmanship, normal road
liszards or tread wearout we will exchange it upon return,
for a new tire or rive you a refund charging in either nue,
nly the proportion of the then current selliilrice
plum
,
Federal Excise Tai that represents mileage
Nail punctures Will be repaired at no charge

OTHER SIZES AT
COMPARABLE
SAVINGS

Cross strap uppers
with cushioned ininersole. Sizes to 10,
tan or white.

't- -200 377

II
•rmanent
are
ts
,et neat.
s. Sizes

WOM.EN'S
VELOUR

Highway Passenger Tire Warranty

Full Warranty for 10% of Mileage Specified
If you do not receive 107, of miles specified because of
'your tire becoming unserviceable due to failure apparently
tealating to the materiel or workmanship, normal road
hazards or ireaci wearout, replacement de refund arff1 be
mad, upon return, with no charge for mileage rt.-elver-I

reg.
2.99

STEADY RIDER
SHOCKS

Specially
for
Spring! Your
choice of appliqued, tie dye or
canvas styles.

Cushioned velour insole, crepe outsole.
Machine washable. Women's sizes to 10.
Assorted colors.

Call Sears TODAY for Shocks lo, lit your car

•
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9-9 Mon.-Sat.
1-6 Sunday
753-8777

Bel-Air Shopping Center
Limit Rights Reserved

Acres of Free Parking
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ELO Thrills Large
Audience Here Tuesday

TN( MUlt

Fresh

hkESH FR iNG CHICKEN

Certification No.

3831
A member of the stage crew
walked into the dressing room
at
the
Murray
State
Fieldhouse sporting a tee shirt
- with a picture of an electriC
chair stating "The Electric
'Light Orchestra will be with
' you, in a moment -.Have a
SFat."
-A few minutes later a tired
tit happy group came into the
dressing room after playing
before nearly 5,000 people in
the fieldhouse last night. We
managed to talk to Jeff Lynne
who is the composer of all of
EI.O's music, lead singer,
guitarist and just about
anything else the group wants
him to do.
When asked how did he
arrive at the name of Electric
Light Orchestra, Lynne said
that it was a "flash of blinding
light from the heavens."
"We enjoy what we are
doing and by using the cellos
and violins in our performances - it is a good eye
catcher," said Lynne. "We
were fed up with normal
(•uitar groups and wanted
'sOinething.different."
Electric Light Orchestra
has two top albums at the

present time on the charts "Eldorado" and "Face the
Music." 'Face the Music! at
the present time has sold
nearly 750,000 copies and still
going strong," said Lynne."
'Eldorado' is basically a
concept album and the songs
are centered around one
theme while 'Face the Music`
has separate songs," ....
When asked when they
would have "Waterfall" on
their latest album as a single,
Jeff replied that "we'll do it in
1987."
Electric Light from their
concert last night was a big
success and definitely showed
that the group was influenced
by classical music especially
when parts of Grieg's Peer
Gynt Suite and Flight
the
Bumblebee were performed
among their other hits such as
"Evil Woman" and -Strange
Magic."
We will have more about
Journey and The Electric
Light Orchestra in this
Friday's record review
column which will also feature
an Interview with Journey and
a review of Carol King's latest
album - "Thoroughbred."

Field's All Beef

Field's Sliced
We Reserve the Right To Limit Quantities

a

All Men's Dress

All Men's

Suits and
Leisure Suits
TO% off

Sport
Coats
it%

New Shipment Men's

New Shipment
Men's

Kraft

Field's
Boneless
Fast Cut

Orange
Juice

HAMS
49
lb.

New Shipment Men's
Short Sleeve

Good Selection
Ladies'

Dress Shirts
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Jr's , Mts.ses Si Half Sizes

Solids & patterns. Sizes
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/
2thru 1742
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t
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Ocean Spray Cranberry 16 oz.

Green Giant

SAUCE

35' PEAS

Phili Cream

CHEESE
Li ton Instant

794

TEA

12 oz.

Del Monte Fruit 17 oz.

Good Selection Girls

Infant thru 14 yrs

for Entire Family

Shop Settle-Workman downtown
shopping center for clothing needs
for entire family. Where yo-U wilUind
quality merchandise at a reasonable
price. We appreciate your business,4
convenient ways to shop, cash,
charge, master charge, bank
a mericard

Downtown Shopping Center

594

MIX

18 oz.

LIGHTER

DILL CHIPS

3/99'

Sib. $1 19 Gulf Charcoal

Gerber Shined-

32 oz.

59

Parkay Squeeze

15' MARGARIN
E

iéoz
. 53

Kraft American Sliced

. 32 07

Chicken of the Sea

TUNA

Duncan Hines Cake Excluding Angel Food

39' ROLLS

Good Selection

Dresses Easter Shoes

12 oz.

Golden Bake Brown & Serve

COCKTAIL
SUGAR

Paramount Hamburger

by Exquisite Form

FLOUR

4
35

8 oz.

ood Selection ladies

Purses

3/99'

vq111Pv
Sunflower Self Rising

Niblet

BABY FOOD

Bra's & Girdles

1 lox.

494 CORN

Scarves Costume Jewelry
$199 to $499 $1-2-3 & 4
Good Selection

Dix
Grad

Shortening
3 lb

Leisure Shirts
Sm., Med., Lg.& X I

BOLOGNA
Fields

}

Full House To Consider
Gun Control Legislation
WASHINGTON (AP) — For control bills always died in the
the first time in eight years, committee.
the full House is going to
The new measure would set
consider a gun control bill.
mandatory jail sentences for
A bill to outlaw manufacture persons convicted_ of using a
of cheap handguns called pistol to commit a erirne; ft
"Saturday night specials" would increase license fees for
cleared the House Judiciary wholesale and •retail gun
Committee 'Tuesday. No date dealers and require pistol
was set for the House debate, purchasers to wait 14 days
but Committee Chairman before taking possession of
Peter W. Rodino Jr., D-N.J., their handgun.
The Bureau of Alcohol,
said he had been assured by
some House Republicans that Tobacco and Firearms has
they would work with estimated that about 50 per
cent of all handguns made in
Democrats to pass the bill.
Rodino noted that President the United States in 1975 would
Ford had proposed handgun fall in the category of cheaply
control legislation that con- made Saturday night specials.
The legislation does not
tains provisions similar to this
bill and that a version affect handguns now in
11aliaim, action by
the Seitge ._privatkownershij).
The
Judiciary Committee also has
substitute
bill
many similarities.
eliminated a section calling
The committee's 20 to 12 for establishment of a
vote came only a few weeks National Handgun Tracing
after it tabled a more Center to keep records on the
manufacture, distribution and
restrictive gun control bill.
In previous years, gun wholesale sales of handguns.

WIENERS

512 So, 12th Murray,

59' CHEESE
574 BRIQUETS

1 2 oz.
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Oil Companies Bid
On Alaska Oil Rights
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Confectioners
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ONION RINGS
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16 oz

Frosty Whip

434

TOPPING

1 2 oz.
4/

*PRODUCE*

CELERY

ANCHORAGE,Alaska 1API
-- Three dozen oil companies
have bid $571.8 million for
drilling rights to more than •
400,000 acres of ocean bottom
in the Gulf of Alaska.'
"I'm just glad that's done
with," said Exxon's senior
vice president, John Loftis,
after bidding $47 million for 24
of the tracts up for lease.
"Now I just hope we find lots
of oil."
If drilling scheduled to begin
on a limited basis this summer
proves official estimates
correct, Loftis and other
oilmen won't be disappointed.
More than a year ago, the
industry asked the Interior
Department to open the gulf to
exploration
under
the
government's accelerated
leasing program on the outer
continental shelf.
Despite widespread concern
over the guIrs harsh environment — frequent gales,
earthquakes, high waves and
floating sea ice — the
government offered slightly
more than one million acres
for leasing.
About 60 per cent of the
offering was ignored by
companies which focused on
81 of the 189 tracts located
about 300 miles southwest of
here.
In all, $1.7 billion was offered the Interior Department
by 244 bidders, but only 81 of
them were apparent winners.
Atlantic Richfield and Shell
Oil Co. combined to purchase
drilling rights on 12 of the
most lucrative tracts for $209
million, about 40 per cent of
the total high bids.
The bidding was less than.
federal officials had expected
— initial predictions ranged
up to $1 billion in winning
offers — but Asst. Interior
Sectretary William Fisher
said he was satisfied.
"This As an historic occasion,"
Fisher
told
representatives of 70 companies assembled for the sale.
-I firmly believe there is
great potential for important

Stalk

25'

domestic energy here.''
The leasing waS the first
ever in Alaska's outer waters
and the first of the "frontier
areas," or unleased and
unexplored regions ot the sea,
to be placed on the auction
block.

State Police Gives
Report For Month
Five persons have been
killed in traffic accidents in
the eleven county area of Post
I Of the Kentucky State Police
this year, according to figures
released by the Post. This
compares with seventeen at
this time last year.
The state wide total
fatalities is 184 as compared to
217 this time last year. Post
officials said no traffic
fatalities have been'reported
in Calloway ,County thus far
this year.
During the month of March
in Calloway County, the State
Police made 105 traffic
arrests, issued sixty warnings, assisted seventeen
motorists, investigated nine
accidents, and arrested two
persons for driving while
intoxicated.
For the Post 1 area of eleven
counties, the State Police
made 1,524 traffic arrests,
issued 465 warnings, assisted
145 motorists, investigated 198
accidents, arrested 68 persons
for driving while intoxicated,
and made 16 criminal investigations by uniform
personnel with ten criminal
arrests being made,according
to the records of the departinent.

Sextuplets Born
To English Woman
•
NEWCASTLE, England
I AP) — Christine Price, 30year-old
wife
of
a
schoolteacher, gave birth to
sextuplets here today and a
hospital spokesman said four
of the babies were reasonably
well and the other two — a boy
and a girl — were "not very
well."
The mother also was
- temirlz

LOUISVILLE, Ky. CAP) —
Arizona
Democratic
Congressman Morris K. Udall
is scheduled to address the
Kentucky
Education
Association's annual convention tonight.
Udall, who is seeking his
party's
presidential
nomination, will open his state
campaign headquarters here
earlier today.
About 8,000 teachers from
around the state are expected
to attend the KEA convention,
which ends Fridar.-----State Superintendent of
Public Instruction Dr. James
Graham is scheduled to address the group Thursday
morning.
James
Sproul,
an
elementary school principal
and music teacher from Knox
County, will take over as
president of KEA Friday.
He succeeds Mrs. Billye
Pope, of Lexington.

_
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Specialty
Cakes
For

Easter

Louisiana
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ECU DA

STRAWBERRIES
LETTUCE
BROCCOLI
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69'
394
694

Bunch

MUM

Johnsons Coupon

:RIDA ,

'CR
ACK
ERS
$159

Maxwell House

COFFEE

lib Bag

JUST PENNIES A GLASS

Caw Make,/ Oared

iRo.

Limit 1 Per Customer
Expires 4-27-76

I
I

Sammon's
Bakery
753-5434
Northside Shopping
Center
Chestnut Street

Keebler Chedos 9 oz.

5300-7

NGE

Call

Pint
Large Head

59'

Kt\ebler Zesta

I CRACKERS

1 lb

59'

For Your Easter
Dinner...
v Pies t.,/ Cakes
Dinner Rolls
(Meese Order in
Advance)

•

•
•••••/
3
4'
- ..43•4111240.trs
,

hild

was expected to improve
within 48 hours.
The sertuptets — three boys
and three girls — were born by
Caesarean
section
and
delivered within four minutes,
more than two months
prematurely, the spokesman
said. Mrs. Price had been
treated with a fertility drug.
ae added.
The only icnown surviving
sextuplets were born to Susan
Rosenkowitz in Cape Town,
South Africa in January 1974.
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WASHINGTON (AP) —
President Ford says he rejects
the term -ethnic purity," but
believes "an ethnic heritage is
a great treasure" that should
not be destroyed by federal
housing laws.
Asked about Democratic
candidate Jimmy Carter's
reference to "ethnic purity" of
neighborhoods, Ford said
Tuesday,"I would not use that
term to describe any of my
policies."
At a White House news
conference, he said it is "not
the way to describe the
practical situation" involving
government housing policy.
Carter stirred controversy
last week by saying in an
interview that the government
should not pursue policies that
force the alteration of "ethnic
Purity" of neighborhoods.
Some critics claimed there
were racial overtones in the
statement.
Carter later apologized for
the use of the term, but said he
remained opposed to the
.'arbitrary use of federal
force" to change a neighborhood's ethnic character.
His comments were in regard
to legal effo,
ts to force the
goverkunent to finance contrtictien of low-income
'housing in affluent suburbs as
well as in poor inner-city
areas.
Ford seemed to support
Carter's stand on allowing
neighborhoods to retain ethnic
identity, saying,"I don't think
that federal action should be
used to destroy that ethnic
treasure."
But he said he is sworn to
uphold
present federal
housing laws, which give local
governments a great deal of
autonomy and responsibility
as to where low-income
housingethould be located.
Ford said Carter will face a
test in the April 27 Pennsylvania primary, which will
determine "whether that
remark will have any impact
on the support that he has
heretofore gotten in the black
communities of the various
states."
Carter was campaigning in
Philadelphia where he said."I
am happy to have aroused the
tht
the President."
The
former
Georgia
governor said Ford "has often
expressed his preference not
to have me as an opponent and
I guess he has now joined the
'stop Carter mavernent.' But
what he should know from me
is that I am going to stop him
in November."
In
other
political
developments Tuesday:
Ford called GOP challenger
Ronald Reagan a formidible
opponent, but said "We're
winning and we're going to
keep on winning." He also
praised Secretary of State
Henry A. Kissinger and said
Kissinger will remain in his
job, despite criticism from
political opponents.
—Carter
countered
speculation that the "ethnic
purity" remark might have
cost him support from blacks,
appearing in Atlanta early in
the day with the Rev. Martin
Luther King Sr., father of the
slain civil rights leader.
King told several thousand
persons at a rally that Carter
"has been for equal justice
when d_wasn't an easy thine to
be for in southern Ceor
King said of Carter, "I love
him and believe in him."
—Former Californiaztnv.
Ronald Reagan charged in
Texas
that
Ford
is

On 'Ethnic Purity' Issue In News Conference

"proceeding to give away the
Panama Canal" and said he
had a transcript of recent
closed-door testimony exposing that plan.
He quoted from what he said
was a transcript of testimony
by Ambassador At-Large
Ellsworth Bunker, chief U.S.
negotiator in the Panama

Bunker admitted he had
guidelines from Ford to
surrender both the canal and
the Canal Zone.
—Sen. Edward M. Kennedy
said again he would not be on
the Democratic. ticket. At a
fund-raiser in Atlanta, he said
he thought the flap over
Carter's "ethnic purif'}'"
remark was "overblown."
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compromise bill to
restructure the Federal
Election Commission and
return its power to disburse
federal matching funds to
presidential .caldidates was
announced in Congress, but
backers of the measure said
they feared Ford would veto
ft.
--Sen. Frank ChUrch, D.

Idaho, a late entry in the race
Democratic
the
for
nomination, said in Nabraska
that Ford has been "saberrattling" in relations with
Cuba.
--Rep. Morris K. Udall said
in Pennsylvania that his
money-tight campaign has
been damaged by the failui.e
of Congress to get a Federal

Election Commission bill
passed.
"It will definitely hurt us
here. It's like campaigning
with half the money," said
Udall. He said he may be
forced to scrap a planned
advertising blitz if he cannot
raise more funds.
—Alabama Gov. Gcorge
Wallace was in Texas, telling

a Dallas crowd that with their
votes "we'll go to the
convention with enough votes
that we will not only haVe a
chance at the nomination, but
we will also see that the party
platform
is
one* that
reprnents the average
middle-class, low-income
citizens of the United States
that they the party) forgot

and looked down their cultural
noses at in 1972."
--Sen. Henry M. Jackson
courted labor support In
Pennsylvania, saying, "Job.and employment are tht
overriding issues in this
campaign. I have great faith
in what this nation can do, but
it's a tragedy to see that it's so
mismanaged."
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100°. Polyester
Assortment of Colors
Men's leisure

Some items no t

c.),actl

Shirts
$849

-as•ictured

We have more fishing items than any other area store...all at discount prices

*la

Srles S X1
!lice Selethen of

,Asstd Styles

(049f I & PlittlIrflf

Nylon

Fish Stringer
Easter Baskets
Filled with delicious
F.aster Candy and a toy.
Discount Prices
Choice of Regular or
scented. 1.5 oz.

kills germs Moat cause bad br-eath
Quart Sortie 32 as.

$139
Sale

Choice of Regular Fors Mold Un
scented Ultra Molr1 Coto, treated
Gat& 16 oz. con

Soothes itching and burning
1 1 4 oz Tube

Polident
Denture Cleanser
Tablets

Rebel Wee-ii
Deep Wee-R
Norman Little N
Bomber Model A

The 114aax Formula for is Magic Tien

Choice of Suntan Cream
Suntan Oil
Porous pant per' *Mil paint guard.
Gio.ce of Wye Bleci Red Green
59'

40 Tablets

Shell

Lawn
Mower

Planter
Hangers

22" art,3/
1
2h. p.
Briggs & ftrottea
Aloof

For
Hanging
Baskets

4 ft.
5 Ft.
Handmade

Porch
Swing
Complete_
with Hardware

rederal

State Market News Service
April 14. 1976
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 9 Buying Stations
Receipts Act 257 Est 300 Barrows &
Gifts 25 lower Sows Steads 50 lower
US 1-2200-230 lhs
$48 00-4825
some 48 50
US 3-3300-240 Ito
$47 75-4800
US 2-4 240-260 lbs
14675-4775
US 3-4 260-280Ibs
Sows
US 1-2 270-350 lbs
040004100
US / -3 300-450 Ites
US 1-3 450-660 kw
141.00-42.00
some 42 50
US 2-3 300-500 lbs
03900-4000
Rflarc 12 66-1630

Motor Oil
low 30
Limit 10 Quarts

Oil Filter

494 $194?
Quart

.

ADVERTISING
DEADLINES
I All display ads,
classified displays and
regular display, must
be submitted by 12
noon, the day before
publication.
All
reader
clasialfieds must be
submitted by .4 p.m.
the
day
before
publication.

1
Check Our
\z_:=*
Large Selection
of Bagged

Chicken Manure
Pig Manure
Cow Manure

Potting —
Soil
Top Soil
African
Violet Soil

794 to $327

3 Piece Redwood

Picnic Table
Table & 2 Benches

$29"
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FOODIWO E.AWE NOW!

0 ^

Easy Off
p.

faOff

Window ')
--Cleaner
18% ox. Aerosol')

MMONI A
Ahr

White Cloud

Bathroom
Tissue

-4t4
Wheaties
Breakfast of Champion.

59'

.
1 k.yauf
0
.0

Corport Bolo.49
4

Scott Pearl

Chef Way

16ot

1ouves$111 IX)

5 lb. Bag

99
IP' 4
?

MIX

curity
Cotton Balls
60 Count
Reg. 39'

•

•
'Yr

,
eoit°‘

12 oz.

394

—

Frosty Seas

lb

19' Fish Sticks

for894

Pkg.

Grapefruit

Frosty Acres Hash Brown

79 Potatoes

Sib. Bag

*

*.
1 lb. Box

25 Orange Juice

Ruby Red
•,t,e

141.
\-\°

cotto
balls

Stalk

Potatoes

CUR1TY

Saltine
Crackers

Frosty Acres

Florida New Red

O
p.e

Zesta

gas

Fresh Crisp

et6
1(‘ Oz
' se
1
10,17
,Ne:s
e: os*ei
•

EREINIANS

PRODUCE
Celery

soft him oh
oho,
'
,

9'

BIGBOYSI

BIGBOYSI

ie,0•

39'

and

1V31°t

‘31-

Pound Cake
Mix
With Our
Coupon Below

69

•Cabbege Plants
•Onion Plants
•Onion Sets
'Lettuce
Plants

0°' k

redo°.

Betty Crocker

Peggy Chadwick

their Families not eltgible to win .Adults only may register
:You du not have to be present to win

Have

48 02.

CARE

wkinipioets of Parters

Self Rising

3

Pure Vegetable
Oil

Last Week's
Winner

Meal

Bread

p.

•Nothing to Buy •Ilo Cards To
Punch •All You Do Is Register Each Time You
Are In The Store Drawing Wednesday at 8:00
p. m.
Sew Contest Starts Thursday Morning

12 oz.

Super Value

4 Roll Pkg.

New Crisp '100 Bills
To Be Given Away

s

p.

Juicy

594

n

Lemons

1 Doz.
Cello Bag

24 oz

Frosty Acres

10 oz.
Box

'___Green Peas

Bag'?

3 for$100

p.

BIGBMW1

.4* 1
4...

;kir..'
•
•01ir
,, •

4WIIINW
..CU1 atm OARS
"......v,,,,,o_441
64114"irtA
•JK
4
frall
SitOVIN4
ON". •
-91
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Krey Lean Meaty

Pork Chops

Center
Cust
929
lb.

Bush Showboat

Lunar
Pies

Green Beans
151
/
2 oz

5

for $100

Assorted
Box

Hyde Park
First Cut

Tea Bags

100 Count

594

$1 29

a.

Field's
Zip Cut

Ham
1/2 or Whole
$1 29
lb.

Ill

Field Fully Cooked

Hams

p.

p.
p.

Field's
Boneless Cooked
Pork Shoulder

Picnic
lb.$119

, 4110, 411,
am. 40, 411

06e

Bryan Smoked
Cooked

Picnics
11).694

Tone Soap
79!
1A

\

With Cocoa Butter

3

fittf0

17`

_/57

vies

0 A.0
°•

Sweet Cream

/
1 2 Ham Shank$

55

•

•

• *.*

14- C

Your
lim
Ce

Assorted Flavors
1/2 Gal.
lb.

rwirwis

•

Drttik's
10 01 6 Bottle Cartons

r's

With Bottles
or Deposit

PEps,

Armour

7

Kraft

Westerner
Brand

Bologna
1 lb Pkg

89'

Ve

N"C'OCS7*/

Ice Cream

Pure Fresh
lean

Krey

S

'De

•.e,•

Swift

NW

%••

CI°

Bath Size Bars$1

IT

/
1 2 Ham
Butt
$119 lb.

21e

(3 o4-

Ground
Beef
Family Pack-3 lbs. or more

694

lb.

Tasty Loaf
Cheese Food

Sliced
Bacon
$119
1 lb. Pkg.

COUPON

rn

AV)
'
8•"tiv"asewmaseamrame

fsCZ.
era

sr

4

12 or
with this
coupon

49'

cAKE 39

eL Offer Expires 4 21 76
Good Otvly

Pori

COUPON

Wheaties

Pound
Cake
Mix

2 lb. Box

$149

14„y-r.

Betty Crocker

4

•••,

Offer Expires 4 21 76
Good zkoy A t Park,. 'Ts,,

"If You Matc Our uality... You Can't Beat Our Price"
Home Owned
and
Home Operated
Joe M. Parker
and
Sammy Joe Parker
Owners

We Reserve the
Right to Limit
Quantities
We Accept U.S.
Government
Food Stomps

Downtown Shopping Center - Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. 6 Day A Week
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Taylor To Be Featured Speaker

At Alumni Association Banquet
R. William Taylor Birmingham,
Mich., executive vice-president and
general manager of the Society of
Manufacturing Engineers (SME), will
be the featured speaker at the annual
Murray State University Alumni
Association banquet to be held
Saturday, April 24.
Taylor, a 1950 graduate of Murray
State, will deliver a salute to the
honored classes of 1926, 1951, and 1976.
The highlight of the speech will be a
tribute to the class of 1926, Murray's
first graduating class, which will be
holding its Golden Anniversary. The
class of 1951 will be celebrating its 25th
reunion.
In addition to holding a B. S. degree in
cliemistry from Murray, Taylor also
holds an M. S. degree in journalism
from Ohio State, which he received in
1951. As a student at Murray, Taylor
11‘,. served as president of the Student
Organization,. 'editor and assistant
editor of the College News, and was
listed in "Who's Who in American
Universities and Colleges" for two
years.
While at Ohio State, Taylor served as
a graduate assistant and studied

R. William Taylor
journalism under Dr. L. J. Hortin,
Murray State professor emeritus.
For the last eight years, Taylor has
served in his present capacity as vicepresident of the SME. Headquartered
in Dearborn, Mich., the Society is an
international, individual member
organization of more than 42,000
members, a staff of approximately 100,
and has an annual budget of ap-

CB Radios.. •
illegal transmission and reception, last
year prohibited the sale of linear amps
capable of being used for CB operation.
The boxes are still available, though,
but are illegal to own or to sell.
The theft of CB radios is the greatest
difficulty by far that the fad has placed
upon law enforcement personnel. CB
radios are extremely susceptible to
being stolen because they are almost
always attached to telltale external
antennas and can be removed easily
from a house or vehicle.
FCC sources say about 70 per cent of
all CBs sold are for mobile use in cars,
boats and other vehicles. CBs can be
detached from dash mounts in seconds,
and most homes and autos have antennas seen readily by thieves as an
invitation.

proximately $4,000,000 a year. It is a
professional organization and is the
certifying authority for manufacturing
technologists and engineers.
Additionally, Taylor was the 1974-75
president of the American Society of
Association Executives, a 5,500
member organization comprised of
chief executives of the major trade
associations and professional societies
in the country, with a combined
membership of approximately 28
million people.
He is a certified. Association
Executive and presently serves as a
member of the board of directors of the
Council of Engineering and Scientific
Executives, the Junior Engineering
Technical Society, and the American
Society for Engineering Education. He
has been listed in "Who's Who in
America" for the last 10 years.
Taylor's return to Murray will have
additional meaning to him in that he
will also preside at the chartering of a
working student chapter of the SME at
Murray State.
A native of Brownsville, Tenn.,
Taylor and his wife Jeanie have three
children.

GRADUATION CEREMONIES — Graduation ceremonies for the Murray School oi Practical Nursing were held
April 9 at the First Christian Church. Back row, left to right, Debbie Walters, Kay Melton, Candy Arbaugh, Patsy Darnell, Brenda McClure, Thelma Parham, Marilyn Weitlauf, Joyce Morrison, instructor. Front row, Roberta Garfield, instructor, Karla Henningin, Mary Jo Hendrickson, feretta Harrison, Jeannie Hutson, Irene Kyzer, Sally Marvin, Joann
Noonan, and joy Bruce.
Staff Photo by E. D Lancaster

Patricia Hearst Hospitalized
Following Lung Collapse Tuesday

Continued From Page One

One factor being experimented with
to prevent CB and other thefts is
Operation Crime Check, in which an
electric engraver is used to identify
items to faciliate recovery by their
owners if they are stolen.
There is considerable guesswork over
whether the CB fad is just that—a
fad—or if it is here to stay with
prospect that, eventually, one might be
in every home.
The FCC apparently feels CBs are a
fixture in today's society, for it has
made and is making alterations to
prevent It from becoming a "technical
monster of the 70's." Within the last two
years, the FCC has activated four
special enforcement facilities and is
considering various regulations

changes.
Considerations
in
altering
regulations include a plan for an
"automatic transmitter ID" which
would enable the FCC to identify sets it
is having much trouble doing this now)
without relying on call numbers or
"handles." Another idea calls for
proposed congressional legislation
permitting- the imposition of fines on
unlicensed operators and for more
funds for rule enforcement expansion.
There is also a proposal by the FCC to
restructure the various classes of
amateur radio licensing whereby
illegal CB operators would be moved to
a new "communicators" class where
regulations and control would be more
effective.

REDWOOD CITY, Calif.
AP) — Patricia Hearst,
rushed to a hospital in pain
after her right lung suddenly
collapsed, was reported
resting comfortably today
the day she was to have had a
dreaded courtroom reunion
with two underground companions.
The 22-year-old convicted
bank robber was taken to
Sequoia Hospital Tuesday
evening gasping for air after
her lung collapsed without
warning in the San Mateo
County Jail. She underwent
surgery less than two hours
later.
Undersheriff Harold Barker
said Miss Hearst was in stable
condition and that the
prognosis is good. A doctor
who examined her said she
probably would remain
hospitalized for four to five

Congressman Says Ford Favors
DAR,
ILC. Control On-Cmcnel
•
IPS
I
irWleaSinV

WASHINGTON r. AP) — A
Republican congressman
:released on Tuesday closed'door testimony which he said
,shows that President Ford
avors reaching a new treaty
with Panama that would
;result
in
eventually
relinquishing U.S. control
!over the Panama Canal.
Rep. Gene Snyder, R-Ky.,
an outspoken foe of the treaty
talks now under way over the
future of the canal, said
Ford's attitude on the issue
was presented by Ambassador
Ellsworth Bunker during a
closed hearing last Thursday.
Saying he was shocked by
Bunker's testimony, Snyder
asserted that "the President
has the immediate responsibility to make a clean breast
of his intentions regarding the
Canal Zone. The nation has the
right to know the full truth."
Ford told a news conference
last Saturday, during a
campaign trip to Texas, that
"the United States will never
give up its defense rights_to
the Panama Canal and will
never give up its operational
rights as far as Panama is
concerned."
At the closed-door hearing

last week before a Commerce
subcommittee responsible for
overseeing
the canal's
operations, Snyder repeatedly
questioned Bunker, chief
negotiator for the U.S.Panama talks, about what
guidelines he was operating
under.
Snyder asked Bunker:
"What directive or directives
has the Department of State
received from President Ford
saying he desires you to
negotiate turning over to
Panama the _canal, or supporting the department
seeking this end purpose,
within some period of time?" •
Bunker: Mr. Congressman,
we are proceeding to negotiate
under guidelines established
by the President, both by
President
Nixon
and
President Ford.
Snyder: I do not think that is
responsive to my question. I
want to know what directive
or directives the State
Department has received
from President Ford to do
this?
Bunker: We have been
directed to proceed with the
negotiations on the basis of the
guidelines —

Snyder: To give it up? To
give up the Canal Zone over a
period of time?
Bunker: To give up the
Canal Zone after a period of
time,that is correct.
Snyder: And the canal over
a longer period of time?
Bunker: Longer period of
time.
Snyder: And what are the
directives? Are they written
memorandums?
Bunker: The directives are
in written memorandum.
Snyder: Signed...by _the_
President?
Bunker: Signed by 'the
President.
In a statement issued when
he released the,, secret
testimony, Snyder said any
move to give up U.S. control of
the Panama -Canal was
dangerous because the head of
the Panamanian government,
Gen. Omar Torriios, has been
'playing footsie" with Cuban
Premier Fidel Castro.
He added that the United
States has invested some $7
billion in buying the Canal
Zone, building the canal and
providing various military
and civilian installations
needed to defend and operate

Hooper Flies Libel Suit
Against Nashville Newspaper
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (A?)
— A Mississippi businessman
whose nomination to the
Tennessee Valley Authority's
board of directors was shelved
by a Senate committee has
filed a $2.4 million libel suit
against
a
- Nashville
newspaper and an East
Tennessee consumer group.
James F. Hooper III, a
Columbus, Miss., dairy farmer, filed the suit Tuesday in
U.S. District Court here
against The Tennessean,
morning
Nashville's
and
East
newspaper,
Tennessee Research Corp. of
Jacksboro, Tenn.
The suit_ also named as
defendants Tennessean
reporter Nat Caldwell and Pat
Kalmans and John Williams,
both associated with East
Tennessee Research Corp. It
Oeks $1.8 million in punitive
damages and $600,000 in
compensatory damage,.

President Ford nominated seen the suit and referred
Hooper for the three-member questions to the newspaper's
TVA board after Don F. attorney, Alfred Knight.
"I haven't seen the
McBride retired when his
lawsuit," Knight said, "but I
term expired last May 18.
can recall that the stories
withdrew
the were
Ford
well researched by Nat
nomination and said he would Caldwell."
make another after the Senate
-At the time, Mr. Hooper
Public Works Committee was invited to state his
shelved the Hooper ap- viewpoints.and was told that
pointment following a series of they would be published,"
hearings.
Knight said. "I also recall that
In the suit, Hooper charged he was asked for an inThe Tennessean distributed terview.false, defamatory statements
Neil McBride, staff attorney
about him. Kalmans,Williams for East Tennessee Research
and the research group are Corp., said his group stands by
accused of maliciously its criticism of Hooper.
libeling Hooper with false,
"The criticisms we made of
defamatory publications.
James Hooper's qualification
The Tennessean carried a for the TVA board were all
series of stories by Caldwell substantiated in a report
on Hooper's business dealings prepared by the Senate Public
after Pretident Ford sub- Works Comniittee," McBride
mitted his nominatien to the said.
Senate.
The committtee voted 11-1 in
• Tennessean Publisher John February to shelve HoePer's
Seigenthaler said he has not

it.
Rep. Ralph H. Metcalfe, D.
Ill., chairman of the Panama
Canal
subcommittee,
criticized Snyder for releasing
the testimony.
"I regret that the ranking
minority member of the
subcommittee has chosen to
sensitive
make
treat!,
negotiations a partisan issue,"
he said.
"The President will submit
the treaty to the Senate at the
proper time. At that time,
there will be a debate and.a
vote, as is customary and in
accord with democratic and
constitutional practices in this
country."

In 1775, Falmouth rum
rt_
land, Maine) was burned
he
British during the Amer an
Revolution
British troops
ihe
eastern seetton /4 Maine di.. ng
war of. 1812.

countered William and Emily
Harris, the Symbionese
Liberation Army members
she reportedly implicated in a
Sacramento bank robbery
during a meeting Monday with
FBI agents. She was -fearful
and apprehensive" about the
meeting, one of her lawyers
said..
But attorney Albert Johnson
said Miss Hearst's emotional
condition had nothing to do
with the lung collapse.
He said the heiress' lung
collapsed shortly after 5 p.m.,
about five minutes after he

We
Cer

ended a visit with her.
"It was a very serious
thing," Johnson said. "If you
don't get it in time, people
offëii iEe. They-la this in
time."
Dr. Donald Bowles said he
examined Miss Hearst after a
tube was inserted into her
chest cavity in an effort to
draw out air, creating a
vacuum necessary to reinflate
the collapsed lung. By that
time she was in only minor
pain.
"She is doing quite
satisfactorily," he said.
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Democrats Trying Again To
Enact Job Bill Legislation

WASHINGTON (AP) — veto if the bill goes to the
Congressional
Democrats, White House in roughly the
days.
still smarting from their same forrn it passed the
She was in considerable failure to override an earlier Senate.
pain," said Dr. Jeffrey veto, are trying again to enact
But Sen. Edmund S. Muskie,
Wiseberg, the physician who a multibillion dollar bill aimed D-Me., said he hopes this time
performed the 45-minute at providing jobs for the Democrats can override the
procedure to reduce pressure unemployed.
veto.
in Miss Hearst's chest. "But
The Senate on Tuesday ....The House voted 319 to 98 to
she was very level-headed and voted 54 to 28 for a $5.3 billion ove?ride the February veto,
handled it quite well. There is public works program that but the Senate failed to do so
no question that trns was--m-----Croseb reserribTes 15i—$41—by three vote, .
acute eniergency requiring billion measure President
By a 48 to 32 vote,the Senate
immediate.care."
Ford vetoed in February. The agreed to restore the two
Security was tight around bill now goes to the House.
programs. One, a $1.4 billion
At current levels of measure, would give special
the hospital, about 25 miles
south of, San Francisco. unemployment, congressional revenue sharing funds to state
Sheriff's deputies were aides said, the measure would and
local governments
stationed at the emergency create about 200,000 new jobs.
troubled by high unementrance and elsewhere in the
Both
Democrats and ployment. The other, a $1.4
facility. Miss Hearst was in a Republicans predict another billion program, would

provide new iederal grants for
waste treatment plant construction.
Although denounced by
Senate conservatives as too
costly, these additional
programs turn the legislation
into "a comprehensive
package," Muskie said. "It
represents the best oppor*nay we have to ease the paie
i, -i4F"
this rece4s
Backers said the full $5.3
would only be
billion
authorized if _unemployment
reaches 9 per cent. At the
current jobless level of about
7.5 per cent, they said, the
amount that would actually be
spent would be about $3.9
billion.

f

April 17
Is Fun Day

Hospital Report
April 10, 1976
Adults 107
Nursery 7
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Baby Boy Keller (mother
Sandra, A.), 1207 Melr se,
Murray, -Baby Girt' Morris
(mother, Marcia), Bout, 2.
Hickory.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Barbara W. Stewart,
Route 4, Cadiz, Judith Gail
Dunn, Route 2, Hazel, Glenn
N. Card, Route 5, Box 1029,
Murray, Mrs. Kathy Hill,
Route 1, Dexter, Clayton
Fulton, Route 3, Box 224,
Murray, Mrs. Margaret J.
Gore, 18697 Gaylore, Detroit,
Mich., Mrs. Iva Nesbitt, Rt.
2, Hazel, Will Weatherford,
Route 2, Buchanan, Tn.,
Marvin Smith, Fern Terrace
Lodge, Murray, Mrs. Jeanette
R. King, Fern Terrace Lodge.
Murray, Mrs. Mary L.
Balentine, Route 3, Box 256,
Murray, Hubert McColl, Box
44, Lynn Grove,' r s
Josephine McLemore, 101
Hickory Drive, Murray, Mrs
Duma Martin, 411 North ').nd
St., Murray, Mrs. Tenr B
Stom (expired), 403 Sou: 8th
Street, Mw-ray, Lather B.
McCuiston (expired), Route 5.
Box 447, Murray, Fel E.
Beach (expired). 510
ath
12th, Murray, Austin ',ay
Herndon (expired), 400 7th
Street, Murray.

private room in a section of
the three-story hospital where
maternity and surgery
patients are Usually kept, said
Arthur J. Faro, the associate
hospital administrator.
It was the first night in the
nearly seven months since her
capture that Miss Hearst had
not slept in a cell at the jail.
She was to have been flown to
Los Angeles early today for a
pretrial hearing on state
kidnaping, assault and robbery charges.
It was at that hearing Miss
Hearst was to have en-

THE M
gas stati

Jog-Bike-A-Thon,

What

Cystic Fibrosis

When

Everyone will meet at 9 a. m. Saturday, April 17, at the Murray High
School parking lot (Rain or Shine).

Why

To help the thousands of children
disease

with cystic fibrosis, a killer lung

PRIZES GALORE
FREEREFRESHMENTS!
Grand Prize A 10-speed bicycle from Spoke 8 Pedal donated by People's Bank and the
Bank of Murray
Other Prizes S 10 gift certificates from Corn-Austin, Littleton's and The Gallery, two harmonicas from Chuck's Music Center, a pair of Adidas iogging shoes from Dennison-Hunt,
a Wilson tennis racquet from Roses a steak for two from Rudy's two albums ofcho
Fm pia
cre,
from _MB Music Center, 10 free show tickets from the Cheri Capri Theatres, o
barbecue
grill from Uncle Jeff's, two transistor radios from TV Service Center and an AM
table radio from Big K

HOW TO ENTER:
Pick up registration forms from local schools and from the Murray Ledger 8 Times The week before
the Jog-Bike-A Thon, get persons to sponsor you for,10 or 15 cents for each mile you ride or jog

IttEllES
WIT
Wii
$311

HOW TO WIN PRIZES:
After riding or jogging, you have 10 days to collect the money from your sponsors Then simply mail
(free of charge) a check or money order for the donations you have earned The jogger who turns in
the most money will win the Adidas jogging shoes You will be notified by May 1 if yo-u are a winner

t

MADIT11

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:
Contact Mike Brandon at 753-6977 or J D Williams at 753-6005 We'll be there April 1 7. Will you?
4/1111i=mm...„

r•••
r•
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Arrest Made
In Connection
With Fires

Ar•

I. D. Lancaster
THE MURRAY SHRINE CLUB CLOWNS participated in the grand opening of the Racer
gas station on Chestnut Street over the past weekend

sday
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Welfare Bill Up 21 Per
Cent, Government Reports
WASHINGTON (AP)- The tha 1.3 million individuals.
-new welfare families
average family that went on
the nation's welfare rolls last yi\,
'-'eraged less than two
year was smaller than in the /recipients, while families that
past but the over-all welfare, joined in the past averaged
bill rose 21.4 per cent, the more than three, figures from
the Department of Health,
povernment says.
About 266,000 families with Education and Welfare in479,000 members were added dicated.
The over-all cost of the
to the Aid to Families with
Dependent Children (AFDC) nation's welfare programs program in 1975. That gave AFDC, Medicaid and state
the program a total of nearly and local relief-climbed 21.4
3.5 million families and more per cent last year to a record
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1 legal Notice

the ,
W ASHI NG TON AY
puntleci, and his family has
Marine Corps says it has filed a $3.5 million claim
AS OF APRIL 13, 1976 L
telephone records that prove a against the U.S. government.
will no longer be
Marine spokesmen here
recruiter - made rehuired
responsible for any
checks with law enforcement said the telephone receipts
debts other than my
authorities to clear the way sere turned up ir. the corps'
own.
Charles
0.
for induction of a Texas youth investigation of McClure's
Paschall Jr.
who later was killed in a _recruitment. That inquiry is
complste and now "under
training mishap.
The records show that the evaluation" by senior officers
2 Notice
recruiter made calls from his at Marine headquarters here,
Austin, Tex., office to the thej said.
pollee department and the
Angelina County district atPHONE NUMBERS
torney's office in Lufkin, Tex.,
on Nov. 12, 1975. The Marines
FOR THE
also say a thicd call was made
to the county sheriff's office
LEDGER & TIMES
but there is no telephone
eceipt to prove it.
DEPARTMENTS
Local officials in Lufkin
AP)
(
Ky.
WINCHESTER,
Marines'
have disputed the
ARE AS FOLLOWS
claim that the inquiries were One man has been arrested
made about Lynn McClure,20, and other arrests will follow in
saying they have no records connection with forest fires
News. Society and
and no recollection of any such this month in the Daniel Boone
Sports
to
according
753-1918
National
Forest,
calls. But they concede that it
Retail Display ad
is possible the calls were the U.S. Forest Service.
vertising 753-1919
Joe Nadolski, public inreceived.
Classified Display
Controversy
over the formation officer for the
Classified CirculatiMarines'
pre-enlistment forest, said Monday a man
on and the Business
screening of McClure arose had been charged with setting
Office
may
after he suffered head Injurter-five "tiees-ili- Leslie County
be
reached on 753in a close combat training April 5.
A spokesman at the
1916 and 753-1917.
exercise at San Diego in
jail, where the man
Pineville
December and died March 13
con- was originally lodged, idenregaining
without
tified him as Ernest Asher.
sciousness.
Members of McClure's The jail spokesman said Asher
family and others have said posted bail of $5,000.
If You
At least six other persons
the youth was retarded and of
doubtful fitness for the will be arrested on arson
Them:
Need
Marines and that he had a charges "when the papers are
753-1441
Fire
record of mental illness and ready," Nadolski said.
753-1621
Police
service
forest
the
said
He
several minor brushes with
• '753-6952
Rescue
since
blazes
20
battled
has
the law that would have
753-9332
Ambulance
him
for April 3, "including 12 _which
disqualified
Hospital
He
set."
deliberately
were
recruitment under Marine
Emergency 753-5131
said the total for the year
reputations.
Humane Society..
The Marines claim the local stands at 87 fires, 55 of which
753-2591 or 753-3994
arson.
to
attributed
been
authorities misled them about. have
Comprehensive
and 'William Dixon, special
McClure's
753-66=
history
Care
currently are conducting two agent for the forest service
Poison Control 753-7588
investigations - one into his here, said he is heading efforts
Senior Citizens753-0929
Neeclline... 753-NEED
death and the other to find out by five law enforcement
apprehend.
to
Learn to Read 753-2288
how he came to be accepted specialists
for service after having failed persons responsible for the
Social Concerns
the enlistment test on a rash of recent forest fires.
• He said two forest service
Committee and
-previous try.
In addition, the case bets specialists are working to
The ledger &
spurred demands in Congress caution local residents about
Times
for investigations of'Marine burning debris which can
recruitment and',,training easily get out of control.

A

; were held
Patsy DarGarfield, inArvin, Joann

r

Investigation Begun
Into Marine's Death

`••

Buy the popular 3-piece or
Vest Suit and receive a

Free
Shirt
& Tie
From Now Until Easter

42)efri
"The" Store For Men
• ER•
KEY

Complete tuxedo
Rental Service

$24.8 billion, up from $20.4
billion in 1974. The cost is upiliore than 40 per cent from the
$17.7 billion spent on welfare
in 1973.
Medicaid, which provides
health care for the poor, cost
$13.9 billion and comprised
more.than 56 per cent of the
welfare Mg. It was up 23.7 per
cent from 1974.
AFDC payments exceeded
$9.2 billion, up 16.3 per cent.
The average family received
$220 per month in benefits,
while the average individual
got nearly $68. By comparison, they received $205
and $61 per month in 1974.
The general assistance
programs, run by state and
local governments without
federal matching funds, grew
by 27.8 per cent last year.
They added 145,000 families
for a total of 667,000 families
with 965,000 recipients. Their
cost rose 34 per cent to $1.5
billion.
The general assistance
programs paid an average of
$142 per family and $98 per
ALA-ryastiA-Ja slmsn1im.7 Against
Oi dUl Iii which
-Tea
,
i-R
•U
for fires April 6
threelsersons
Mi•Chiet wKat injured has been
year.
REMEMBER THERE IS
in Leslie County, Dixon said,
As unemployment soared in
a full time shop man at
fires
for
others
three
Geothermal energy, the un- and for
1975, the number of jobless
Dill Electric also we
leashing of heat in the earth's
forest land
national
April
on
9
fathers heading families on interior, is considered a potenhave air compressors
welfare grew by 33.6 per cent. tially feasible means of supple- in McCreary County.
sale. Call 753-9104.
for
juvenile
a
About 30,000 unemployed- menting other forms of electric. " Nadolski said
for
scheduled
be
will
hearing
loa
father families joined AFDC generation, particularly on
two youths charged with
rolls in 1975, HEW said. Over- cal scale.
For Sale
fires last Friday night
setting
The
Tower
of
is
London
a
all, there Were 120,000 such
acres
300
about
burned
which
of
group
buildings
and
towers
975 Ford von hear, dory ism;
families in 28 states receiving
covering 13 acres along the along the shores of Buckhorn
1 I 000 mile,
seh•o• base
benefits costing $43.9 million.
north bank of the Thames Ftiv- lake.
••• •AA automats( 11975 00
pe,
The HEW issued the er.
I,., Also set of wood th eh•I
The probability of wildfire
statistics for 1975"-- at a
72. -selling book in the forest will continue to
Apo's'. S' long 5)5 00 PUNS*
The worIcTS-t-es
reporter's request. The is the Bible, portions of which remain
i 753-157S.
through
least
at
high
department normally issues have been translated into 1,315 Monday,
according to fire
MOBILE HOMES unthem in April, but sources said languages.
staff officer Lionel Johnson,
derpinned. Your choice
did
HEW
not plan to publicize
The first official Americar who added that weekend rains
of color and materials.
them this year because of the flag, the Continental or Grand
did little to reduce the hazard. . - - Also Hurricane Straps.
political - sensitivity of the--Union flag, was displayed-or
The national forest covers
Call 753-1873 after 5 p.
welfare issue in an election • Prospect Hill, Jan. 1, 1776, ir
the American lines besieginp more than a half-million
m,or weekends.
year.
f3oston.
acres.

NOTICE
Approximately 12,000 mi
rental space a‘adable
and Poplar Streets Kr
Dark Tobacco Packing
Murray, Ky Phone 753-3342

MAKE YOUR reservations
for
now
Opryland, 1 day tour.
Saturday, May 15, 1976.
Brooks Bus Line Luxury
Bus. Transportation and
admission, $16.00. Call
Ruth Blackwood Tour
Representative Pennyrile Tours. Phone 7533934 or 753-2827.

K•dr SFOrrs

Wallace
Store
Book
IRA ft

Law. Iran Any, ••3.1 re
C•11•9• Amp

HAVE
A
HAPPY
EASTER. Celebrate
with a Gibson country
ham. Gibson Locker
Plant, 107 N. 3rd Street. _

PIANO IN
STORAGE
spinetBeautiful
stored
console
Reported
locally.
like new. Responsible party can take a
big saving on low
balance.
payment
Write Joplin Piano
Co., Joplin. Missouri
11111MIIIMINNI
WHAT WE do best is
care. NEEDLINE, 7536333.
IIELTONE FACTOR N
fresh batteries. Wallis
Drug Store, Murray, Ky.
Call 753-1272.

'Cleaning Is
Our Business'.
When you mud suppitirs
euvipasurf or servIce all vs
Cle•mmq is what •F knew
Myst We hove it..., rImeners
ond otber cleormog equipment
lor rent or if you prefer we
volt cW0f1 your cswpets ond
noes. lor you
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For Appointment. contart
Mike Uwe at 2627 Jackson,
Paducah,Ky
Phone i442-1133
Air equal opportunity employer

BABYSITTER FOR 2
small children Ilp.m.-7
a.m. Your home. Call
753-3780.
NEEDED: PART-time
youth director for the
First Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ) of
Murray, Kentucky. If
interested please send
resume to Box 447,
Murray 42071.

Management
Trainee
Per Murray Area
A or orrIng !or po,711011 sew*
fps
forted ovrtets
p•ops. in ••••••9•11.••4 0IJA
••p•c•ittooPt yyr• pre
seeking for • hollonging
cwt.,
ofi•rs eippiertsserty for ardsmocement
send Curare to P 0 ems
721 Mutrtry Iterntsmity

OPENING FOR AFTERNOON and evening
office work. Normal
skills required, with
emphasis on ability to
communicate, particularly
long
on
distance telephone calls.
Some all days must be
worked.
Age-no
limitation. If you can do
- our job. Please apply in
person, Kentucky Candy
Co., Almo, Ky.
WANTED PART TIME
cook nights. Apply in
person, K iSt N Root
Beer, 4th and Sycamore.
$25.00 Per Hundred
Envelopes.
stuffing
Send self-addressed,
stamped envelope.
Edray Mails, Box 188,
Albany Mo.64-402

10. Business Opportunitv
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simply mail
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a winner

. • ARKLING
CLUSTE17.: TWIN FLOWER
$249%%vi'550
299,
•

_

• ' ••

e•••

Goad salary, 1,0• insurance,
hospitoluzafien, poet mega good opportunity •
...,"
.^ a hast-growing business.

rst_ Y THE BEST for less.
CUSTOM
BUILT
PORTABLE
BUILDINGS Call 7530984.

•
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••
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• log

'
• •
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McDONALD'S
Is Looking for
Management

8. Storage Buildings

•••

,..•::•:••;•:••;•.••
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k and the

SIDING APPLICATOR.S
wanted top pay experienced only. Call 502886-6325 Ask for Tom or
Mac

Think you awn
rnernasp• lOP

1
Ye,-/
4i 1 144
2

4V)
1
/

IX)ES YOUR FUTURE
consist of just another
pay check? Want to get
ahead? Willing to work
hard' Let us help you
We are looking for a
distributor to sell our
product to commercial
accounts. Reply to W. R.
_ Ball, 319 North Main,
Springfield, Mo. 85808.

W• tram you OW11411‘011 tar
IVO tn.* CO•00f with the re•ords that lop management
cls tot •

a
'

layke•
Cr

-lig h

GETTING TO KNOW
YOU. Anyone of Frank
Norman's relatives
caring to write me his
grandson can write
James P. Norman I,
Route 6, Springhill
Road, Paris, Tenn
38242.

753-7753

or7,-

4 1
1

6: Help Wanted

Z Notice

t4c.

IN LOVING MEMORY of
our beloved mother and
grandmother, Mrs.
Laura B. Martin, who
passed away April 14,
1968. So if we shed a
secret tear, and often
breathe a sigh, forgive
us, for we miss you
more, as every day goes
by. Loved and sadly
missed by Artie Mae
and Artie Laurie.
6 Help Wanted
RECEIVING
APfor
PLICATIONS
dispatcher.
Murray
Police Department.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY
for someone who wishes
to earn better than a 30
per cent return on investment. Available is
two retail stores which
should exceed $40,000 in
net profits over next
twelve
months.
Potential
even
is
greater. Take over at
price of inventory and
fixtures. Approximately
6125,000. Write to P. 0.
Box 724, Paducah.

=MN
ALL I,INT.'S of Insurance
including homeowner,
auto. (:ornmercial,
group accident and
hospitalization Wilson
Insurance and Real
Est, across from Post
Office. Call 753-3263

PAW IS THE

If16ResultsYouillant-ItsCASS EDAM YouNeed
12. Insurance

IS Articles for Sale

SHIELD Of SHELTER

For your
Life
Health
Home
Car
Farm
Business
ONE-STOP
SERVICE

16 Home Furnishings

JENNY LIND crib and
mattress. Excellent
condition. One wooden
high chair, good condition. Call 753-9302.

COUCH $50.00. Lazy 13u)
chair, $25.00. Round
rug, $10.00.
area
Bicycle, 20", $10.00.
Ladies clothes, size 10.
Call 7534135.

A GOOD BUY...give it a
Lustre
try.
Blue
America's favorite
carpet shampoo.

GAS WHIRLPOOL dryer.
new. $50.00.
Like
Avacado. Call 753-5340.

500 COMIC BOOKS for
sale. Call 753-0946

Ronnie Ross
210 E. Main

Youth
League
Shirts

13. For Sale Or Trade
1975 WHITE FORD Elite,
excellent condition. Call
753-2204 after 4 p.m.

,
Wallace

14. Want To Buy

FREEZER 20.3 cubic ft.
General
upright,
- Electric $250.00. Call
767-4794 after Spin.
11 Vacuum Cleaners
ELECTROLUX SALES
and service. Call Tony
Montgomery, 753-6760,
day or night.
KIRBY VACUUM Sale
and Service, 500 Maple
Street. New and rebuilt
vacuums. Call 753-0359.
24 Hour answering
service.
18 Seeing Machines

Book Store
150

LAYING HENS. Call

GOOD 2 ROW tobacco
setter. Call 753-4167.

across Iron) librar.,.

,wrt to College Shop
SEARS DRYER, harvest
gold, $60.09. Call 7536596.

WANTED TO BUY, De- FOUR TIRES, 870-15 4
Humidifier. Call 474ply, fairlyzew. $118.00.
2717.
Call 767-6649 ask for Pat.
USED SHOWCASE. Call
474-2266.
HOUSE FULL OF furniture and household
If
items.
priced
:reasonable. Call 1-2475222.

2 PIECE- living mom
suite, excellent condition, medium brown.
Set of occasional chairs.
x 12' carpet. Phone
435-4125 after 4:00.

Singer Sewing
Machine Shop
SALES &
SERVICE-

USED AIR conditioner ,
call Bob at Dill Electric,
753-9104.

FENCE SALE at SEARS •
• ONE
1967
MODEL
now through April 30.
Massey
Ferguson
Call Larry Lyles at 7532310 for free estimates of tractor, plow, disc, and
'cultivator. A-1 conyour needs.
dition. Call 489-2416.
BIRD SOLID VINYL
SIDINGS. Never needs PATZ material handling
equipment.
Silo
painting. Now installed
unloaders, bunk and
by Aluminum Service
overhead feeders, barn
Co. Downtown Hazel,
and gutter cleaners,
Call 4924647.
manure stackers and
wagons.
Feed-Pro
16. Home Furnishings
"Ribstone" silos. A & I
Ford Supply, Highway
ELECTRIC
Hien m STOVE
on .
54
W. Paris, Tenn.
coppertone color.

TILLERS, Tillers, tillers
3 H.P. chain drive,
$169.95. 5 H.P. chain
drive, $189.95. All with B
& S engines. Wallin
Hardware, Paris,Tenn.
FORMBY'S refinishing
products. Lemon oil,
tung oil, furniture
cleaner and refinisher.
Murray
Lumber
Company.

MAKE BEATEN down
carpet nap at doorways
bright and fluffy again
with Blue Lustre, Big K,
Bel
Air
Shopping
Center.
ASSORTED FLOWER
and garden plants. Can
be seen at Lynn Grove
Egg Co., Lynn Grove,
Ky., or call 435-4197.

1158 RED -BELLY Ford
tractor. Call 753-3290

FRIGIDAIRE
refrigerator 15.2 cubic
ft. frost free. Avacado, 1
year old, $300.00. Pius
other household items.
Moving must sell. Call
753-0339 after 5 p.m.

1952 RED BELLY Ford
tractor, with plow, disc,
bushhog, blade, pole and
trailer. All in A-1 condition. Can be seen at 916
N. 18th.

GREEN
LARGE
COUCH, good condition.
$25.00. Call 436-2516.

MALE OR FEMALE
18 YEARS OR OLDER
5150.00 per week
plus
commission
against
Draw
Bondablebonus Work in a crew
Free hasp. after 6
Insurable-Licensable
Car furnished to
mo.
No police record
people who qualify.

Call 75344128 (appointment)-.
,
- wwwswaswwwk
NEW FORD 5 X 16 GENERAL PURPOSE SEMIMOUNTED PLOW, Spring trip only $2,390.
New Ford 4 row cultivators: spring shank,
$I 375, rigid shank, spring trip only
51,300. New Ford Forage wagon 500
bushels with 8 ton running gear, only
53,100. All steel Unibody Construction new
200 bushels manure spreader. All steel
$2,000 new ford 4000 S.U. gas tractor with
many extras only $7,300. Great for planting!! Get these and other great bargains
at

A & I Ford Supply,
Highway 54 W.
Paris, Tenn.

111=1111111
SLUGGS. SNAILS,
WOOD funeis, mold,
roaches, insects and
termites. Plastic put
under house. Kelley
Termite and
Pest
Control, 753-3914.

FREE
TERMITE
INSPECTION
Avoid Costly
Home Reparis

t

, Keller s Termite
& Pest Conti°,

.LJ,,uth 13 Stree 1
Flies Rooches
Saver FIsh 8 Shrubs

SIX TRAILER • axles,
wheels, tires. Make
offer.-C11534346'

top. Storage in bottom
Call 753-8218.

FREEZER 18.0 cubic foot
upright frost free. Not
even one year old. Can
see at Mahan Apartment No. 7, between 6
and 10 p.m. near the
Sonic.

MARANTZ AMPLIFIER
1060 Pioneer P1.10,
choice of inter-audio or
dynaco speakers.
$325.00. Call 753-3677.

19. Farm Equipment

TOMATO PLANTS,
excellent varieties. 1403
Sycamore.

STANDING TIMBER or
already cut. Contact D
W. Fox 753-9811 after 6,
or 753-6221.

NORMANDY "ResoTone" B flat Soprano
Clarinet. LeBlanc Co.
Used for four years. Call
753-0110.

?S3 S321-

GOOD USED STORM
door, standard size. Call

15. Articles For Sale

BALDWIN PIANOS and
organs. Rent to purchase plan. Lonardo
Piano Company, across
from Post Office, Paris,
Termessee. Also The
Antique Mall, 4th &
Murray,
Sycamore,
Kentucky.

Bet.ittr teeter

SPECIAL TWO 200 gallon
fiberglass saddle spray
tanks, regular $800.00
now $595.00. We also
have grain bins, steel
buildings, gooseneck
trailers and a grain
cleaner that takes garlic
out of wheat. AgriProducts,call 753-2958.

753-3914

24 Miscellaneous
WORMS, RED
OR
Canadian
night
crawlers. Rex Worm
Farm. Irvin Cobb Road,
call 436-5894.
GARDEN TILLER,
Briggs. 915 N. 18th.
Street. Ca11\753-2728.

Softball
Jerseys
Spec a'
Team
0,SCaUn 1 s

AC 86 COMBINE. Call
753-5596.
FOR ALL YOUR FENCING NEEDS. Call AAA
Fence Supply Co., 1-4446865, Paducah,Ky.
TWO WIDE front end
Avery tractors, 1 row
with tools. Both for
$1,200. See at Duncans
Garage. Phone 753-998.3
20 Sports Equipment
WOODEN BOAT, motor
and trailer. Best offer
this week buys it. Can
see after 5 p.m. at 1208
South 16th, call 753-6086.
PING PONG TABLE
paddles, and
net.
Antique brass, fireplace
accessories. 8 mm.film
splices. Call after 5
p.m., 753-1626.
POLAR KRAFT Jon boat
model CF1444 with
steering and seat. 1969
35 h.p. Mercury, depth
finder, running lights,
speedo. rod holders, live
well, battery, trolling
motor mount and plug
in, 2 anchor mates with
anchors, boat- cover,
trailer has side arms.
Everything except
engine. Used one time.
Call 753-0224.
FEN spEED tiik, . 1171
Ford tr:incrtiv;siiiii raft
753-471G

43 Real Estate

31 Want To Rent

38. Pets

COUPLE WISH TO rent
2-3 bedroom house with
appliances in Murray
area by May 1st. Phone
753-461A.

ENTERTAIN MUCH?
I APRICOT miniature
enenjoy
You'll
poodle. Male, 753-3041,
tertaining your friends,
call after 7 p.m.
in this ellegant 2 story
brick home, on a
beautifully wooded lot.
SMALL WHITE Peek-Abedrooms, 21-2
Four
Poo puppy, 1 ;ear old,
baths, central heat and
wonderful pet, $40.00.
air, wall to wall carpet,
Call 753-4091.
formal dining room,
den, • fireplace and
ARC RECISTERED Irish - kitchen built-ins. For
Setters, $35.013 Call 436more information call
5574 after 6 p.m.
753-8080, 105 N. 12th,
Boyd -Majors Real
39 Poulti) Supplies
Estate.
COUNTRY EGGS. Call
NICE THREE bedroom
472-2361.
brick home, newly
decorated, large living
41 Public Sales
room with fireplace,
den, large kitchen with
INSIDE HOUSE SALE
dining area, washer,
everything must go:
dryer and stove, carHotpoint
washer,
port, 112 x 162 ft. lot.
Keiunore dryer, G. E.
Fenced in back. Only
chllds phonograph, twin
$32,000. To settle estate
size bed, desk, dresser,
three bedroom brick
books, queen size 5 piece
neat grade school and
bedroom set. Revolving
university. Nice lot,
record stand, lamps,
large storage building
many more items. Call
would make nice rental
Bonnie at 753-2339 or
apartment. $20,000. If
come to 1305 Vine to see.
sold in next few days.
Galloway Insurance and
Realty, phone 753-5842.
YARD SALE, 8-5 Friday
THREE BEDROOM
and Saturday, April 16th
BRICK, fully carpeted
and 17th; in Stella. Brick
with built-ins, large out
house in front of trailer
building, also stran-steel
park.
shop with 10' doors,
large lot. Price reduced,
RUMMAGE SALE on
for 134,000. Call 753-8615.
Highway 80, between
Hardin and Aurora,
April 14, 15 and 16th,
NOME PLUS
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
INCOME
Clothes, all sizes, anlosatif ul 3 bedroom
tiques, bottles. T.V.,
baths brick with 2500 ft
odds and ends.
vseler roof On 70 acres of

Supplies

46 Homes

RECONDITIONED
CLARINET for sale.
$40.00. Call 753-0946.

7 FT. ANTIQUE dish
cupboard, completely
refinished. Call 753-0110.
CPRIGHT PIANO,
$100.00. Table with 4
chairs, $20.00. Platform
rocker, $10.00. Call 7539218 after 6.

11 Moble Home Sales

22 Musical

Wallace
Book Store
N. SI wove,

Ewers

CoMie Amp

WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Call
442-1918 or 443-8226.
"
1973 MOBILE HOME, 2
bedroom, wall to wall
carpet, all house type
furniture, central air, on
large shaded lot. Close
to East Elementary
School, 59,000.00. Call
753-5985.

SENIOR
MALE,
major
agri,culture
wishes to rent quiet
furnished 1 or 2 bedroom
house or apartment near
fall
for
campus
semester reasonably
priced • reference
available. Call Jeff 7676434 evenings.

TWO LOTS AND 2 mobile
homes, adjoining TVA
property on the lake.
$7,500. Call 436-2505.

32. Apartments For Rent

1973 DELUXE 12 x 52 2
bedroom mobile home.
Carpeted, house furunand
niture
derpinning. $6,500. See
at Stella Trailer Park.
Call 1753-7855.
1973 26' FRANKLIN fifthwheel trailer, fully selfcontained. Like new
must see to appreciate.
Central heat and air.
Radio and :ape player.
TV antenna See at 621
South 4th Street or call
753-5777.
1971 KINGSWOOD, 12 x
65, 2 bedroom,2 bath all
et6ctric central air. Call
489-2666, after 5.
1972 12 x 60 TWO
bedroom, gas heat,
excellent condition, lots
of extras, large living
area, central air, underpinning. tie downs,
priced to sell. 248
Riviera Ct., Murray.
Call 753-9373.
1972 TWO BEDROOM,
central air, washer and
dryer, underpinned, tie
srgaa -pr
See at triers Cts. or
call 753-

RESPONSIBLE PERSON
to
take
up
payments on stereo,
AM-FM radio, phono
and tape. .3 & B Music,
phone 753-7575.

•

MURRAY
MANOR
apartments, one or two
bedroom, unfurnished,
except . stove
and
refrigerator, water bill
paid. Central heat and
air conditioning. $100.00
deposit, 6 months lease,
no pets, must meet.
income specifications
and have good credit
references.
34 Houses For Rent
FRONT HOU-SE,4
bedrooms,- -Pi--Tabs,
partially furnished, will
accept college students
Call 753-7473.

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 4 rooms
all carpet, wood .lot for
hogs, and stables and
garden. East of Almo.
$100.00, per month. Call
753-4418. -

10 x 55 MOBILE HOME
$1,295.00. Contact
Howard Pickard Route
-L--ifrexter, near the-C. T.
Jeffrey Farm.
1965 10 x 50 SKYLINE
trailer. All electric,
furnished, car-peted.
42,350. Call 753-6796 after
8 p.m.
1970 12 x 60 JETLINER.
14,900.00 Financing for
responsible people. Call
753-9733

21. Heath% S. Cooling

29. Mobile Home Rentals

CURTIS MATHES 25"
color T.V. washer,
dryer, stove, and
refrigerator. Can see at
404 South 6th.

FURNISHED
APARTMENT, for 4 students
near University for
summer and fall. Cell
753-7575 or 753-0669,

WINSTON 2
12 x'
bedroom, central air
,and heat. All electric.
Call 4,39-2317 or 489-2348.

OLD ICE BOX and wood
criok stove, new quilt,
feather bed, boat,
motor, old dresser. Call
489-2440.

s4i GROUND PLAIN
antenna. Also. 3 ft.
- tripod, Hustler car
antenna. All for 10 Can
see at 1304 Olive.

NEW TWO bedroom
apartment, studio
bedroom,
range,
disposal refrigerator, all
carpet, rustic. Private
courtyard.
P150.00
month. Call 753-7550.

LARGE HOUSE near
University. Call 753-0669
after 6 p.m.

FOR SALE 25,000 BTU
air conditioner, used
about 3 months. Must
sell. Can be seen at 307
N. 5th St.

26 TY Radio

NEATLY FURNISHED 1
or 2 bedroom apartment. Kellys Pest
Control, 100 South 13th
Street.

1973 THREE BEDROOM,
1 1-2 bath, air condition,
furnished. Priced for
quick sale. See at
Riviera Ct. or call 7533280

10 H.P. RIDING mower,
Sears, excellent condition, new motor. Call
498-8680.

CUSTOM MATTRESSES
made any size for antique beds or campers.
Buy direct and save or
all
mattresses,
Healthopedic or foam.
WEST KY. MATTRESS,
1136 South 3rd, Phone 1443-7323.

FURNISHED
APARTMENT. One or two
bedrooms. Zimmerman
Apartments, South 16th
Street. 753-6609.

12 x 5, and 12 x 60 all
electric homes, recent
deposit
models,
prefer
required,
families or girls. Call
767-4055
-12 x 55 TRAILER, apply
in person only to
Brandon Dill at Dill
Electric, Concord Road.
VERY NICE 2 bedroom
mobile home large lot,
couples 00.00. Call 753.117.1Varter 5 lin
30. Business Rentals
"X 32 ft. building for
cleanup shop or garage
At Ahrin Heights, just off
641. Call 753-8044.
31 Want To Rent
RESPONSIBLE
FAMILY looking to rent
or least a 4 or 5 bedroom
home within 20 miles of
Murra‘. Call Troy
Young at Kroger between 7Axii and 4 pm,
753-93,r

FOUR MILES from city
-11-ffilU- on 641 South.
Immediate occupancy.
C'ouples only. $155.00 per
month. Call 492-8413.
37 Livestock

Supplies

REGISTERED POLLED
Hereford bulls 6 to 15
tionths. Also 6 cows.
Three with calves.
Phone 901-247-5487.
SEMCO SADDLE, bridle,
and blanket. Covered
stirrups. A-1 condition.
Call 753-5869.
THREE NICE COWS
going to have calves
soon: One nice hereford,
1 year old, 1 nice male 1
year old. Call 753-4716.
38. Pets

Supplies

AKC REGISTERED St.
puppies
Bernard
Championshp blood
lines. Call 753-6412 or
753-0957 after 4 p. m.
NICE
3 1 2month
miniature Poodle, never
been clipped. $40.00. Call
436-2562.

Baby Ducks,
Baby Chicks,
And Baby
Rabbits
For
Easter
Pet
World
111 bort
Rowe 03-4131

extra good & flat kind ii,th
64 acres ternialife
FIREPLACE
%NI La•ely house burl/
around it 2 bedroom,
bath h,.4i m range beat
1%4 1650 ft Nick on Nage
lot. nor,* of it.,,
Wilson Insurance
11. Realty
Piton. 750 3243 anytime

YARD SALE 1306 Poplar
Street, Saturday, April
17, 8:00 a.m., Blonde
wig, baby mattress, rug,
dishes, 6 maple chairs,
many other items.
YARD SALE, 8 major
appliances, 2 dinettes, 2
,..“.0.s„, arta.
rugs,
household
miscellaneous. 404 South
6th, Friday noon-?,
Saturday 8 a.m.-?
ONE PARTY yard sale,
beginning at 8 until 5,
Sat. April 17th, at
Waldrop's Trailer Ct. by
drive-in, sixth trailer
down. Some furniture
and lots of items too
numerous to mention.
YARD SALE corner of
everything. In case of
rain will be held April
24th.
party. Anything and
everything.
CARPORT
SALE,
records, tapes, few
canning jars, adult and
childrens summer
clothing, toys, bed
spread and curtains,
lamps, and childs desk.
Many
miscellaneous.
Located on Mayfield
Hwy. and house on left
past Shady Oaks. Fri.
16._9-6 O'clock.Sat. 9-12..
GARAGE SALE, Wednesday
through
Saturday,
power
mower, ladder, garden
tools, furniture, crib,
high chair, clothing.
dishes,
and
miscellaneous.
1231
Dogwood.

SPECIAL FOR
THE WEEK
Extra nice 11 room,6 hr. 4
bath,
home
with
everything. Central gas
heat,and central air, 12
closets, basement, 2
fireplaces, wall to wall
carpets, drapes, den,
dining room, built-ins in
the Kitchen, and lots of
extras on a good sized
lot. Call now, just listed
GUY SPANN REALTY,
753-7724.

BY
OWNER
603 South 9th Street
Two bedroom, living
room, kitchen, and
bath. Large lot with
garden space and
fruit trees. Ideal
retirement
home.
Price $13,500. Contact owner at these
premises.
NEAR ALMO Heights
within view of Highway
641. Property of Alfred
Keys Heirs. For the
next 2 weeks call 7536162.
ROBERTS REALTY
located on South 12th at
Sycamore has seven
licensed and bonded
sales personnel to serve
you plus twenty years
exclusive real estate
experience. Call 753-1651
or come by our dffice.
We like to talk RE4s-L.
ESTATE.
45 Farms For Sale
NEW THREE bedroom
brick central heat and'
air. Built-ins on 12 acres
of good land.' Three
miles east of Dexter„.
Highway 1346. Price
:
.
reduced to $33,000. Call:
n341615.

WOODED
THREE
ACRES with T.V.A.
frontage near Hamlin,.•
Ky. Good building sites.
Electric and phone in
area. Located on excellent county road only
500' north of Ky 1918
( Kirby Jennings Trail).
Reasonable prices.
Terms.
John
C.
NEUBAUER
REAL
ESTATE, 505 Main St.,
Murray, (502) 753-01017531 or Bob Rodgers,
753-7116.

46 Homes For Sale
THREE
BEDROOM
frame
near
house
Shopping Center and
grocery, restaurant
Call 753-7573.

=1311111
FIRST TIME OFFERED
Two bedroom home four
miles from Murray,
House has been completely redecorated and
has new roof, new
wiring, new plumbing,
wood-burning fireplace,
and is in very good
condition. Most of the
furniture in the home
remains with the home.
Priced at only E11.500 00
Phone Bill Kopperud,
753-1222, KOPPERUD
REALTY, 711 MAIN
STREET.

410 South
Recondin
remodel
weather
Price to
$10,000.
0675.
FOR SALE
Spacious
frame ho
car garag
and store r
attractive
bathroom
dining r
Private ha
trees, sh
garden. p
near Uni
Northside
Plaza on
Priced in
Call 753-404

I will
der at
estate:
3 bedro
Sixth Stre.
April 17th,

This
Estate
decea I
to settl
reques
The •
pected
of the ti
of the undersi
purcha •
and d•
chaser.
The
assume
the ye.
lovely
for two
Thursd
16th had at
fices, ri

NA

THREE BEDROOM
FRAME house, kitchen,
den, living room, bath
and utility buildine
Carpeted with central
gas heat. 1628 Farmer
Ave. Call 753-0504 after 5
p.m.

WALLIS DRUG
•PRESCRIPHONS
•HOSPII AL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
*LEADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS

Three
x 24 foo
Road. C

•

In

BUILT UP ROOFING
Repair Work, New Construction and Reroofing,
Johns-Manville approved contractor.
Contaiinis
-idon
quality work
'

eCinsalcaTuis-a-nd

The Cl.
having1976.
classifi
long as

KLAPP ROOFING CO.
Cull Collect: 502-247-3316

No

Just in time for Easter & Graduation
SEVEN PARTY YARD
sale, furniture, new 10
and 3 speed bicycles,
quilt tops, clothes, sizes
9-18, some mens and
boys, toys, books, lots of
miscellaneous. Friday
and Saturday, 7:30-? 602
Vine.

For
By

Suits 200/

NUMBER

1 Group

All Leisure
t)if

Sport Coat
Suits /
1 2

Price

All 3 Piece

The
will r
buildin
System
time bi
sists of
nece
requir
bid. Pr
specifi
Buildin
MtuTa
inform
period
the con

7
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a good sized
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NN REALTY,

BY
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droom, living
kitchen, and
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:rees. Ideal
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$13,500. Conrner at these

46 Homes For Sale
For Sale
By Owner
410 South 10th Street
Reconditioned and
remodeled. Frame,
weather
boarded.
Price to sell at
$10,000. Phone 7530675.

46 Homes For Sale

46. Homes For Sale

TWO BEDROOM, large FOR SALE by owner
lakefront
cottage,
kitchen, living room,
almost 2 acres. Phone
family room
with
753-9868 8 to 5, 753-6145 6
fireplace. Located 2
to II/
miles North of Court
Square on lot 140' x 200'.
Will sell or trade THREE BEDROOM
for land on blacktop - BRICK, central air and
heat, garage, patio,
within 10 miles of
carpet, drapes, 1607
Murray. Call 753-3934 7
Parklane. Call 753-3604.
a.m. to 5 p.m. or 7530537
5 p.m. until 10 p.m.

FOR SALE BY OWNER:
Spacious ten room THREE BEDROOM NEW BARN STYLE
house, unfinished, 3
frame home With two
brick,
fenced
in
bedrooms, 2 baths,
car garage, workshop
backyard on extra large
fireplace, carport in
and store room on large Jot.
$23,900.
1605
East "Y" Subdivision.
attractive lot. Two
Catalina Drive, Murray.
Make offer. Call 753-0965
Call 753.3261, 753-6474.
bathrooms, formal
after 5:1,1).
dining room, study.
Private back yard with TWO
BEDROOM,
41. Motorcycles
trees, shrubs, small
fireplaue, living room,
garden. plot. Located
utility, bath, attached
XL 350 HONDA sharp.
near University and
24ft. garage, 8 acres, 7
$695.00. Must sell. Call
Northside
irides SE of Murray on •• 753-8046.
Shopping
Highway 121. 829,500.
Plaza on quiet street.
Priced in low twenties. Shown by appointment
1075 HONDA XL 250. Call
Call 436-2281.
Call 753-4045.
753-9407.

s.
ABSOLUTE AUCTION

75 HARLEY DAVIDSON,Sportster
1000,
very good condition.Low
mileage. Call 1-247-7095.

I will sell to the highest and

LMO Heights
ew of Highway
ierty of Alfred
!irs. For the !.
reeks call 753-

best bidder at public sale, the following real
estate:
3 bedroom-brick residence located at 204 South
Sixth Street, Murray, Ky. at 1.30 p.m. on Saturday,
April 17th, 1976.

1972 YAMAHA 350CC,
good condition. $425.00
firm. Call 767-2357.

S REALTY
n South 12th at
e has seven
and bonded
sonnet to serve
twenty years
real estate
ce. Call 753-1651
by our (lffice.
to talk REL ":

This home is the property of the
Estate of Miss Luta Thornton,
deceased and the purpose of the sale is
to settle her estate and satisfy the
requests made in her will.
The successful bidder will be expected to deposit a sum equal to 33%%
of the total purchase price at the time
of the sale and to pay the balance to the
undersigned within 30 days or the full
purchase price may be paid at the sale
and deed will be provided the purchaser.
The buyer
be expected to
assume all taxes and assessment§ for
the year 1976 and thereafter. This
lovely home will be open for inspection
for two days; from 1:30 to 4 p.m. on
Thursday, April 15th and Friday, April
lah fr
1--wm.-Key-may be
had at Hughes- and Gregory Law Of-

185 SUZUK-1 DUAL
purpose 'street, trail
pointless
ignition,
knobby rear tire. Only
890 actuarmlles.ran be
seen at Hucloons Texaco,
15th and Main or call
753-6412 after 4 p.m.

For Sale

FREE bedroom
mtral heat and'
t-ins on 12 acres .
i land.' /Three.,
ast of bexteri
:
.
y 1348. Price
to $33,000. Call: -

S For Sale

fices, next door to the home.

BEDROOM
near
house
ig Center and
restaurant
-7573.

BEDROOM
house, kitchen,
ing room, bath
tility building.
d with central
1628 Farmer
11 753-0504 after 5

NAT RYAN HUGHES, EXECUTOR
ESTATE OF LUTA THORNTON,
DECEASED

SL 70 HONDA 1973 model,
yellow trail or road bike.
Less than 1,200 miles.
6275.00. Call 753-4091.
1974 HONDA XR75. Like
new. In good running
condition. Looks great.
Call 753-3730.
1973 HONDA 350, 6650.00
Call 753-6000.

I

49 Used Cars & Trucks
1968 LTD STATION
wagon, 9 passenger,
automatic, power and
air. $750.00. Call 7530605.

FOR SALE

ZUG

I AND SALE
METICS

with a 20
Three bedroom double wide mobile home on approximately 1 acre lot
Pottertown
on
Murray
from
miles
half
x 24 foot shop. Located three and one
Road. City water, circular drive and TV tower. Call 489-2517.

International Want Ad Sale

Reroofing,

The Classified Ad section of the Murray Ledger and Times is
having a sale on classified ads all during the month of April
1976. The Sale is open to everyone for every section on the
classified page, small reader ads or classified display ads as
long as they meet the following requirements:
v Ads must run three consecutive days
v No changes will be made in copy
v Paid days will run first
No rebate will be given if ad is cancelled before expiration

•aduation

Group

Coat 8,
1/2

ece

)0/
0

Nestern

Shirts

)
O/co off
A Voriery of
Colors, Styles
to choose front

Store
er Rood

I. Services Offered

All Standard Rates On Classified Display
And Classified Ads Will Remain In Effect
TOTAL DAYS RUN
PAID NUMBER OF DAYS FREE
DAYS
NUMBER OF
4
1
3
8
2
6
12
3
9

INVITATION
TO BID
The Murray Natural Gas System and City of Murray, Kentucky,
will receive bids for the construction of a metal warehouse
building until 12:00 p. m. on the 26th day of April, 1976, at the Gas
System Office, City Hall Building, Murray, Kentucky, at which
time bids will publicly be opened and read aloud. The project consists of furnishing materials and constructing a warehouse. All
necessary labor, materiaLs, equipment, tools, and services
required for complete installation shall be included in the base

Contract Documents, including plans and
file
at the Gas System Offic;, City Hall
on
specifications, are
Murray, Kentucky. The City of
Street,
Poplar
and
Building, 5th
any or all bids or to waive any
reject
right
to
Murray reserves the
shall be withdrawn for a
bid
No
bidding.
informalities in the
the opening of bids without
subsequent
to
days
period of thirty(30)
Murray.
the consent of the City of
bid. Proposed forms of

WILL BREAK AND
ORDER gardens. Call
753-7143.

BREAKING GARDENS,
plowing, discing. Call
Terry Morgan, 753-2632
or 753-6316.

WILL GIVE TENNIS
LESSONS, staating May
1, extremely good rates.
Call 753-1960.

For All Your

DOZER AND backhoe
work. Trucking gravel
and dirt. Call 437-4533,
after 8 p. m. Call 1-3548161 or 1-354-8138.

See
.3HOuLt) Vt) tOMI14IINL.,
L
INFLUESJ2A, LOO1E. IT9 A .ftLIk

AT

54 Free Column

WILL KEEP ONE small
child during day. Mrs.
M. F. Henson 206 Elm
St., Murray.

BULLDOZING
WORK
A4:!

JOHN HUTCHENS'
Plumbing and Electric.
No jobs too small. Call
436-5642 early morning
or late afternoon.

WANT TO MOW lawns,
experienced. Need
summer
e
rtellikilar
mers. Call 753-7772.

DOZER WORK - small
size ideal for leveling,
spreading backfilling.
Call 753-7370 or 753-4156.

Gene Parker
No% st

54 Free Column

51. Services Offered

51. Services Offered

FREE PART Dachshund
puppy,female, 4 months
old, her fur is brown
with black speckles,
looks like she fell into a
bucket of black pepper.
Very gentle, picture of
health. Ideal house pet.
Call 753-3535 after 4:30.
YOUNG ADULT dog 8
week old puppies, mixed
breed, medium to small
sized. Cute, healthy,
ideal children's pets.
Give puppies instead of
baby ducks or chicks for
Easter. Call 753-7869.

PAVING DRIVEWAYS,
. parking lots, sealed
49 Used Cars & Trucks
51. Services Offered
coating, makes asphalt
last longer. Blacktop
MIMING INTERIOR
patching and repairing.
HARMON'S
1970 CHALLENGER, ROY
and exterior. Over 20
Call
901-584-7780.
SHOP.
CARPENTER
$1,800. Good condition.
years experience. We
Call 753-8717 after 5 p.m. - Professionals. Building,.. -.specialize in quality
GENERAL BACKHOE
remodeling, repairing.
work. Free estimates.
work, white gravel,
Call 753-4124, South 4th
Call 436-2437 after 5 p.m.
• bank gravel. Call 436Street. Across from Hi1973 CAMARO, green on
2306.
Burger.
green,. power steering
BABYSITTING DONE in
and
brakes: Good
my home. Call 753-0300.
JOHN IS NO LONGER
CARPET
KIRBY
condition. Call 753-4716.
with Steely and Clark.
CAREclean rugs of all
ELECTRICAL WIRING
Self employed for septic
kinds. In business,
home and industrial, air
tanks and backhoe
1974 VEGA STATION
homes, and institution,
and
conditioning,
work. Call 753-8669.
wagon, $1,700. Call 753rugs come clean by
refrigeration, plumbing
2424, or 753-5747 after 5.
Free
steam cleaning.
and heating. Call 474WET BASEMENT? We
estimates. 24 hour an8841 or 753-7203.
make wet basements
1969 CHRYSLER. Facswering service, 500
dry, work completely
,tory air, power steering,
Maple.753-0359.
CARPET CLEANING
-guaranteed; Call or
pCifier brakes, gbod
experienced, very
write Morgan .ConLICENSED
electriCan
mechanical condition.
reasonable rates,
struction Co. Route 2,
prompt efficient serCall 436-2437 after 5 p.m.
free
references,
Box 490A, Paducah, Ky.
vice. No job too small.
drying.
Quck
estimates.
42001. Phone day or
Call Ernest White, 753Call 753-5827 or 753-9618.
night 442-7026.
1174 OLDS 98 LS. Two
0605.
door hardtop, good car.
Call 435-4429 after 5:30. INSULATION blown in by
Don't call unless inSEARS save on these
terested.
high heat and cooling
Ii
bills, call Larry Lyles at
753-2310
1971 PORD GALA XIE 500
for
free
good condition, new set
estimates.
of radial tires. asking
$1,300. Call 489-2415.
+ FREE Merchandise Certificate with
1707 liehday

Can 753 5113$

14
MIXED BREED
Beagle, 1'4 Terrier, 1,2 St.
Bernard. Call753-1492.

55 Wanted
LEAVING 'FOR eltrida
April 16 or 19th, for two
weeks. Want one or two
riders. Call 436-5346.
56 Poetry
POEMS WANTED The
Kentucky Society of
Poets is compiling a
book of poems. If you
have written a poem and
would like-our selection
committee to consider it
for publication, send
your poem and a selfaddressed stamped
envelope to: THE
KENTUCKY SOCIETY
POETS,
212
OF
Republic Bldg. Suite 212,
Louisville, Ky 20202

ttractive seven room home with three bedrooms
ocated on South 13th Street. A large family room
with fireplace, large living room, separate dining
m,ample closet space and utility room. Wooded
ot. Home is newly decorated both inside and oat.
• washer, stove, ciispo_aal, carpeting and drapes
re included Available for inuneidate occupancy.

John C. Neubauer Real Estate
Murray, Ky.

505 Main Street

Office 753-0101
Res. 753-7531
Or call Bob Rodgers 753 7116

I NATIONAL TRUCKLOAD APPLIANCE SALE

Every Appliance in the Store Now on Sale!

1970

CHALLENGER,

ff717 after 5 p.m.
CHEVROLET
1967
PICKUP truck, 65,000
miles, 6 cylinder,
straight shift. Best offer
over 700.00. Call 7534330.

I

Furches
- jewelry

LAST CHANCE BONUS OFFER
1,1rnadr;filiagi Mt RI II

! 3 1 girt St.ee -

for

dependable

MI)1,
1

1.1,111 I

voaL

nd jecverrv ,eoair
Factory Approved

TOTAL SI
101,11411111444+0
60-inch
Console
Stereo
19988*

19-inch
Color
Portable T.V.

WILL MOW AND trim
yards. Call 753-193.

100%
SOLID STATE

IMBOB'S, HOME
1974 MODEL FORD van,
PROVEMENTService,
2 seater,;3,300. Call 437cement work, blade
4692.
---work,---interior-sind _exterior carpentry, work,
1965 FORD PICKUP
and finish work Call
truck, A-1 condition, one' 436-2502.
owner, 55,000 certified
miles. Call 753-5454.
TO BREAK AND disc
gardens, mow vacant
lots and blade work. Call
1971 FORD TORINO,
753-5737.
good condition. 351
power and air. Call 753LAWN MOWING and
5154 or 753-5013.
minor tree trimming.
Reasonable rates. Call
1971 VW SQUAREBACK,
753-7836
one owner, low mileage.
Like new condition. Call
1-5224469:

34888

Flaring 780... Cat,

Was 446.66 gyring '76 Gen. C.•5.

track recorder. Full-onie
changer with AM/FM
radio. Speaker system
c-orivests to ALI inti.thi
Tare speakers.

One-button auto color
:sgathre black m•tuning. N
.
_tuba_ InAine
Atria -pica
gun.
1,1 fRf 11%\fil,
/

TREE$10
0
., CUT$70-$S0+
,
ERTIFI(ATR

[] TOTAL

APACHE TENT camper,
sleeps 6, good condition.
6350.00. Call 753-0605.
COACHMAN CAMPER
16', 1975 model. Phone
753-8024 after 5.
TRAVEL TRAILER, 19
ft. extra nice fully
equipped, sleeps six.
61,650 Call 753-8615.

ee,

111411,11,1,1111.11,1,111,r,i

1444114::
"4

1 9 cu. ft. Upright
Or
23 cu. ft. Chest

20.1 Cu' ft.
All-Frostless
Refrigerator

28988*
Were 240.111-444.1111
Spring 74 Con. Cat.

51. Services Offered
.1 & B WELDING and
Fabrication, portable
welding. 24 hour service.
Six miles south on 121.
Call 436-2611 or 436-2590
or 436-2227.
PAINTING EXTERIOR.
interior, years of experience. By the job or
by the hour, free
estimates. Call 437-4534.
CARPENTER REPAIR,
and alterations, and
furniture repair. Call
after 5, 436-2476.

Features adjustable cold
control, defrost drain,
lock, Interior light,
vaoel light. basket.

Has 3 adjustable shelve..
7-d•e• meat keeper, rollers,
•Iirie -out freezer dray er.

Lawn Service Co.

cur10+TREE$5

436-2.132
Call after6:00 p

4"rr

TOTAL

ALCOA Siding,.awnings.
carports, magesti(
fireplaces. Alum inurn
Service Co Call 4928647.

23988*
W ae$S816tt5.ng 78 Gorr (

SAVE EIS ON MATCHING 4-C Yi
ELECTRIC DRYER
GAS OR YAM 616 MOSS

h.

MINTING, INTERIOR
and eiterior by the hour
or job. Free.estimates.
Call 753-8343.

Fluilt -in browning
element automatically
browns foods. Gourmet
control cooks even
tem tender meats.

6 r‘rles. 6 temp.
comhinet ions. with auto
fa brie .oftener dispenser,
water waver control,
4-way weigh sction

IN STOCK.. TRUCKLOAD SALE...SMALL APPLIANCES...BIG VALUES

FOR YOUR auto and
furniture needs, our
shop is nov; :)pen. For
upholstering and repair
work. Spare tire cover
custom made. Call
Wayside Upholstery,
753-6488.
SAND BLASTING and
refinishing. !trials-our
dr,
specialty. Will
anything. Call 9014424798.

CERTIFICATE
(;I E ER EXPIRES APRIL 21
1411,44114:1914115444114
\A, r!o f 'nest
Mi( v. a e Oven

HAVING TROUBLE
getting those small
plumbing jobs done?
Then call 753-6614.
WILL DO-HOUSEWORK
-tind some yard work.
Call 753-1495

•ze

.1

50. Campers

CAMPER TRAILER 15'
stove, refrigerator, 20
gallon water tank, good
condition. Call 753-3608.

4,i•tbm5.!

`11114t lit\1)1,̀I 1 lb lii I%IF

It %It illi4411444411111l
- e'4

Was RIM Spring re Gen (*et

16' TRAILER, camper.
Sleeps six. Call 753-4904.

It

CUTOR tfREE$10

er•of

Accutron Service
1965 CHEVROLET bet
Aire, 6 cylinder, 2 new
tires, good condition.
Call Rob at 753-8900
after 5 p.m.

select appliance purchase April 15-21

„

44 1411111

1.011.11,1dI...1
,1,1111.

11011I 'I
11,.
„
I.

.1'

.!

II - -'r

rt.

thothrt, 01,11 ...Um 11110 11, 141it 1.4

t`,
.1. tr., tr. tlt

.11.
.104.

10.1,1
•
.1 th,.. II
,h., 1.4, h.h..
(,h

f..r. 7

„h , I ..1.
7r. o
. St

.I„
,
1

1 ,..••

Si•,14 •.147141.1161011

LET YOUR WARDS CHARG-ALL ACCOUNT
HELP SIMPLIFY YOUR BUDGET
PHONE

753.1966

CATA I oc SALES

,1,11 es.

A' /51Sl61
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Local Economy Benefits
From Horse Show In Area
The Kentucky State Charity
exhibit them in the spring,
Horse Show, to be held
summer,and fall shows.
Saturday, May 15 at the
Further, a number of
Exposition Center on College
"juvenile" riders, under 18
Farm Road, is one of many
years, from out-of-state,
such horse shows which have
virtually spend their summers
been proven to be quite
in Tennessee, being coached,
valuable to the economy.
and riding these . horses
The horse people, according
boarded with professional
to a report on the subject,
trainers in the state.
spent $3,979,000 while at- Children.
An appreciable number of
The largest horse show in gaited saddle horses and
tending the Kentucky State
Fair Horse Show in Louisville Tennessee is the Tennessee hunters also are boarded in
Walking Horse National Tennessee stables from out of
last year.
Although it won't be quite Celebration at Shelbyville, 10 state and their owners come at
that much here, money will be days and nights in late August intervals for coaching and to
spent in Murray on motels, and early September.
ride them in the shows.
This is not a charity show,
food, clothes, jewelry, enAccording to the Tennessee
tertainment, entry fees, stall but a self-supporting and Tourist Development office,
rent, and others. Air fares, super successful enterprise. A tourism is the third largest
gasoline, car rentals and: spokesman at the Celebration industry in the state.
office said there were no
others could be included.
The horse people, not being
The National Horseman ready figures on the dollars very good advertisers of their
magazine inquired of over 500 spent by the exhibitors of the sport, are urged to acquaint
American
Horse
Show nearly 2,000 horses entered Chamber of Commerce
member shiaws what each one and the approximately 100,000 Convention Bureaus, and the
spectators per year.
raised for charity in 1974.
like of the money horses and
For the civic club that have horse events bring into
Only 85 of the shows conthe
tacted
answered
the the concessions for, food, state.
questionnaire, tut the total progeams, parking, etc., the
The National Horsemanmoney raised and donated for Celebration is their one fund American Horse Shows Asscn.
charity in 1974, from these 85 raising enterprise of each story ouggests further to send
year.
shows was $819,536.
managers of horse shows a
The Celebration is not the copy of this story being
The Devon Horse Show
quoted
donated $143,000 to the Bryn only magnet for visitors to the so these can relay the inMawn Hospital in 1974,and for state nor "outside" money formation to committees
the same year, the Dayton spent on horses. Thousands of selling program advertising
Ohio Shrine Show raised show walking horses are and soliciting class spon$40,240 for their Shrine stabled year round with sorships from business conHospital
Crippled Tennessee trainers who cerns.
for

Deaths and Funerals
•

Glenn N. Cope Dies Mrs. Vera C. Wyatt Funeral Is Today
Monday At Hospital Dies; Funeral To
For P. C. Walker
Funeral arrangement for
The funeral for P. C. )Cecil)
Be Held Thursday
Glenn H. Cope remain inWalker

complete pending arrival of
daugher
his
who
is
vacationing in Puerto 'Rico
with a school group. Friends
may call at the Collier
Funeral Home,Benton.
Mr. Cope, age 48, died
Monday at six p. m. at the
Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah. McCracken County
ea-aascr
death was attributed to a selfinflicted bullet wound in the
left temple caused by a 22caliber pistol, which occurred
at his residence on Benton
Route Two.
Survivors are his parents,
Mrs. Verda Sowash of Calvert
City Route One and Glennon
Cope of Benton Route Three;
one son, Larry Cope of Benton; one daughter, Miss Lisa
Cope of Benton; one stepdaughter,
Mrs.
Lynn
Alexander of Benton Route
Seven.
Also surviving are four half
sisters. Mrs: Morris Tork of
Benton Route Three, Mrs.
Rebecca Strader a of Owensboro, Mrs. R. D. Norris and
Mrs. Gerald Moore of Calvert
City Route One; three half
brothers, Glenn Ed Cope of
Hardin, Jimmie Don Cope of
Benton Route One, and
Kenney Cope of Benton Route
Three.

Lee Bell Dies At
Hospital', funeral
Services Thursday
Lee Bell of Almo Route One
died Tuesday at 10:20 p. m. in
the Cardiac Care Unit of the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. He was 66 years of
age.
The Calloway County man
had been employed by the
TVA at the Shawnee Steam
Plant. He was a member of
the Independence United
Methodist Church and of the
Woodmen of the World. Born
November 19, 1909, in
Calloway County, he was the
son of the late Robert Bell and
Allie Roberts Bell.
Mr. Bell is survived by his
wife-, Mrs. Noveda Nanney
Bell, to whom he was married
October 30,1927; one daugher,
Mrs. Louis (Wanda) Lyons,
one son, Glen D. Bell, and one
grandson, Steven Wayne Bell,
all of Almo Route One; one
sister, Mrs. Ila Peeler, Dexter
Route One; one brother,
Marvin Bell, Ecorse, Mich.
Funeral services will be
held Thursday at 2:30 p. m. at
the chapel of the BlalockColeman Funeral Home with
burial to follow in the Temple
Hill Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after four p. m.
today (Wednesdayt.41111.1em..20.-

•

0

-

Choir To
Present
Program

Husband-Wife Team At Work On Capitol Hill

.WASH1NGTON, D. C. —
There's a rare husband and
wife tearno Capitol Hill these
days, both working full-time
for their respective Members
of Congres.s.
The
Bentley
Concert
Mary
Lynn
Griffin,
Touring Choir, a group of 100
daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
high school students from
James A. Lowry of Mayfield,
Livonia, Mich., will present a
serves as receptionist for
-Concert on the Murray- State
Texas Congressman Dale
University campus Tuesday,
Milford. Down the hall (on the
April 20, as part of its 197a
fourth floor of the Cannon
Spring Tour.
House Office Building) her
To be presented at 1:30 p.111.
husband Dennis, son of Mr.
in the Recital Hall Annex of
and Mrs. Buddy Griffin of
the Price Doyle Fine Arts
Hopkinsville, is an executive
Center, the concert will j.
assistant dealing with Federal
clude sacred music, special
projects for Kentucky's First
choral arrangements, enDistrict Congressman Carroll
sembles, and soloists, as well
Hubbard.
as contemporary stylings. -We never dreamed that we
Before corning to the
would both work on Capitol
Murray campus, the choir will
Hill, but it has worked out
present an 8:15 a.m, concert
extremel
y well. We're able to
before
the
student
body at Henry County ride to work together and
enjoy attending meetings and
High School in Paris, Term. It
social functions that would
will return to Paris following
otherwise be impossible for us
the Murray concert for an
both to attend," the. Griffins
evening program at the
said.
Fairview Baptist. Church,
It all began when newly
beginning at 7:30 p.m.
elected •Congressman Carroll
The choir, formed in 1960
Hubbard invited Dennis to
under the direction of Dr.
work on his Congressional
Jerry J. Smith, a native of
staff in Washington. The
Paris, Tenn., has built itself
Griffins
moved
from
an extensive reputation of
Hopkinsville to Northern
outstanding choral perVirginia, where Dennis
forrnances in the 16 years of
commuted daily to his Capitol
its existence. Over the years,
Hill job while Mary Lynn
the choir has performed
attended George Mason
hundreds of concerts, inUniversity. When the school
cluding several appearances
semester ended, Mary Lynn
in Washington, D. C., for the
decided that she, too, would
annual Cherry Blossom
like to work on The Hill.."
Festival in honor of the Cherry
"Competiton
for
Blossom queens and members
Congressional jobs is stiff,"
of Congress. It presently
Mara, Lynn remarked. "and
performs approximately -50
awas_ fortunate to have found
concerts a year.
a
the job with Mr. Milford."
The concert is open to the
The Griffins, both of whom
public at no admission charge.
attended
Murray. State

Recreational Workshops
Scheduled At University

is being held today at
Mrs. Vera C. Wyatt died two p.m. at the chapel of the
Monday at 8:20 a. m. at the -Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Parkview COnvalescent Home with Elder Arlie
Center, Paducah. She Was. 80 Larimer officiating and Mrs.
years of age and the widow of Otto Erwin playing the organ.
Serving as pallbearers are
Henry C. Wyatt.
Archery, horsemanship, costs of the other recreation
Gene,
Wasson, Junior, and rifle safety, and outdoor
Survivors
are
two
ad- workshops range from $90 to
daughters, Mrs. Garvice Wilford Brandon, and Joe and venture are among the $125
for room, meals, tuition,
Douglas of Lone Oak and Mrs. Gerald Walker. Burial will be recreational workshops and recreatio
n, and counselor
Murray
in
the
City
Cemeter
y. camps being offered by
_Howard.. Parker_ of Graves
services.
Reduced costs are
wra• • VII-r.•11;;:.7,wc
County, live &and-children,
Moi I ay S* IIsity tu also avanaure Lan Luau...A.1w
thirteen great grandchildren, Monday at five p.m. at his junior and senior high schaol students.
home, 501 Pine Street, students during the
and three nieces.
summer
Noting that participants for
Funeral services will be Murray. He was a member of months this year
all workshops and camps will
Lone
Oak
Primitiv
e
Baptist
held Thursday at 2:30 p. m. at
Norman 0. Lane, program be accepted on a first-come
been directar for the sponsoring first-served
the chapel,of the Byrn Funeral Church and had
basis, Lane urged
Horne, Mayfield, with Rev. associated with Shell Oil Center
for
Continuing anyone who is interested to
Company
for
thirty-on
e years. Education, gave the schedule make arrangem
John
Huffman
and
ents as early
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. of recreational activities as
Rev. Charles Dinkins ofas possible. He said the
Eula
McDanie
l
Walker;
ficiating. Burial will be in the
follows:
deadline for enrollment is
Chapel Hill Cemetery in stepdaughter,. Mrs. Robert
Archery Camp — June 13-18. May 15.
Futrell, Murray; grandGraves County.
Further information about
Instructi
on will center on the
Friends may call at the daughter, Mrs. Jerry Don
any
of the workshops or
Butler, and great grand- basic shooting technique and
funeral home.
daughter, Renee Butler, the point-of-aim method. camps may be obtained
writing or calling: Summer
Murray Route Two; two Experiences will be provided
Youth Program '76, Center for
nieces, Mrs. Hester Starast in target, field, and hunting
Continuing Education, Sparks
and Miss Lucille Walker, and archery, with lectures on
shooting__ techniques. at- Hall, Murray State Univerone nephew,1 W Walker.
cessories, and safety. Each -sity; Murray,— Ky.; 429/1,
camper will be involved in (telephone 502-762-4150).
some form of archery tackle
construction. ,
110111111110
Mrs. (:011Ille , Zola Mae
Horsemanship I four camps)
Smith) Adams of Hardin
— June 14-18, June 28-July 2,
Route One died Tuesday at
Prices a *cc& of local interest ioor
July 12-16, and July 19-23.
EDT. today. furniehed to the iedger
eleven p. m. at the Benton
Activitla- to be included are Time, by First of Michigan.
carp
Municipal Hospital. She was
classroom instruction in the Murray. are as follows
64 years of age.
cart and management of the U.S. Homes
9L. un ,
The Maundy -Thursday
The deceased was born
1014 un,
horse, equitation instruction, Kaufman & Broad
Ponderosa Systems
Candlel
9%
-3,
ight
Commun
ion actual care and feeding of Kimberly Clark
September 18, 1911, and was
VP* -4 Li
the daughter of the late Lonnie Service .and Office of horses, trail riding, and horse Union Carbide
Sri -4,
W.R. Grace
X -0i
Smith and Myrtle Oakley Tenebrae will-be celebrated show competition.
Texaco
V:un(
April 15 at eight p. m. at First
General Elec.
52% -L,
Smith.
15.1% ..L.
Corp
National Rifle Assocaltion GAF
Mrs. Adams is survived by Christian Church with Elder
Georgia Pacific
54-%. -0,
Bailey
Gore
presiding and the (NRA) Safety Course two Pfizer
77% um
her husband, Connie Adams,
Jim Walters
41% -,
•2
Hardin Route One; two Chancel Choir assisting. 0. B. camps) — June 14-18 and July Kirsch
-Li
15%
57% -4
daughters, Mrs. Dorothy Boone is the general chair- 26-30. A drive-in workshop to Disney
31% -44
Henderson, Hardin, and Mrs. man. Qualified nursery care meet two hours each evening Franklin Mull
will
be
provided.
(
6
to
8
p. m.) for five days, the
Betty Kroger, Dorsey, Ilia'
Prices a stocks at biral interoM at noon
Twelve men symbolizing the 10-hour NRA .Safety course today furnished to the Ledger & Ilmes
by
three sons, Walter Johnson,
M.&moo Co are as follows
Hardin, Lonnie Johnson, twelve disciples of Jesus who will consist of lectures, films,
Noon Prices
Lakeland, Fla., and Tommy were with Christ when the and demonstrations covering
Aprtl 14,1976
Last
Supper
was
Avg
Industrial
hunter
institute
-3.15
d
ethics,
Johnson, Fosterburg, III.; two
conservation,
sisters, Mrs'. Floetta Jarvis will read Gospel passages re- responsibility, guns, am- Airco
23% +Lt
AMerlCiln Motors
6 -4'4
and Mrs... Edna Rainey, enacting the Passover Supper munition, proper gun handling Ashland
V% unc
scene, the betrayal in the in the field and at home,
Greenville,
first AT&T
Ill.;
three
551,
. -.4ti
Ford
59% -'11
brothers, Ray Smith, Hardin, garden of Gethsemane, the aid, and basic marksmanship. General
motors
69% unc
Outdoor Aventure — June 6- General TIre
Earl and Lonnie Smith, trials, the scourging and
20 Jim
mocking,
Goodrich
and the crucifixion.
25% unc
11. Boys and girls from 14 to 18
Hartford, Ill.; fifteen granOil
Gulf
24 unc
These twelve men include: years of age will
dchildren;
spend the Pennwalt
three
32% -'it
great
73...
+ii.
James
Oats
Quaker
Boone,
Ken
Kellar, week outdoors in the land
grandchildren.
Republic Steel
334i we
Dennis Lane, Dr. D. M. Doty, Between The
Singer
Mfg.
The funeral will be held
F 16% -N
Lakes, a
91.4 urn
Thursday at one p. m. at the Del Fleming, Fred Wells, Walt national recreational area, Tappan
Western Union
16% 4- 4i
chapel of the Collier Funeral Apperson, Dr. Bill Seale, Dr. where they will make camp, Zenith
. • 35'4 WI,
Home, Benton, with Rev. Woodfin Hutson, Gene Lan- prepare their own food, and
dolt,
Lyle Underwood. and sleep under the skies ( with
Heyward Roberts and Rev.
minimal
shelter
Euras Mathis officiating. Rev. William Porter.
when
The distinctive fepture of necessary). Days will
Burial will be in the Unity
be filled.
the special service is the with a variety of
Cemetery.
activates,;
Friends may call at the gradual extinction af lights in including backpacking,
the Church, except one candle, canoeing, sailing,
funeral home after six p.m.
rock
which is removed at the end of climbing,
and
today Wednesday).
nature
the scripture readings, and awareness activities.
will not be brought back to the
Each workshop and
Sanctuary until Resurtection will be directed and ramp
superThe town hall in Benecia has
Morn, Easter Sunday, ac- vised by faculty from
various
been the capital of California
cording
- to Dr. David Rops. departments on the
twice since the founding of the
campus.
minister.
and trained residence hall
city by General Vallejo in 1847.
counselors will also be
A typical home in the United
available to work with parBAKE SALE
States uses about 27 light bulbs,
ticipants in the
A
bake
sale
will
held
be
in
carafully
less than half the number lightfront of Roses starting at ten planned active-participation
ing up an automobile
a. m. on Saturday, April 17. programs.
Okanagan Valley in British
Except for the $12 feet .r the
The sale will be sponsored by
Columbia can harvest four and
the Calvary Temple Pen- NRA Safety Cour*,Rita(fi 4a a
a half tons of grapes.nacre.
-- drive-in or commuter Myyrille;
tecostal Church of God.

Mrs. Connie Adams
Dies Tuesday With
Rites On Thursday Communion Service
At First Christian

PUN giock/XvikeC

Church On Thursday

for crippled children
and adults

University., agree that the
experience and knowledge
they have gained has been
invaluable. It is hard to
imagine- how hard our
Congressmen work until you
see it first-hand."
Although their jobs entail
long hours and a lot of hard
work, both Dennis and Mary
Lynn agree that their days are

exciting. "We've had an opportunity to meet many
famous people, and to attend
important meetings and
functions which we had only
read about before."
In
discussing
their
respective Members, Dennis
commented, "I've watched
Congressman Hubbard arrive
in Washington as a fir,
:t-vcar
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Congressman from Kentucky,
to become the recognized
leader of one of the largest
Freshmen classes in the
history of Congress." Mary
Lynn thinks her Member is
special
too,
rioting
"Congressman Milford is in
his second term and is already
chairman of the important
Aviation Subcommittee."

• j
•

Atib

or

A Capitol Hill husband and wife team, Dennis and Mary Lynn Griffin, far left and right,
discuss legislation with their bosses, Congressmen Carroll Hubbard of Kentucky,
second from left, and Dale Milford of Texas. Dennis is from Hopkinsville and his wife
Mary Lynn is a Mayfield native.

'Easter
Egg-stravaganza
41111111111.111111111111MINIMIIK

Little

Little Girl
White

Girl

Dresses
$4" to$600

Dress Slippers

Newborn
to

Now$288

8'°z-3,1-4

Reg.$3& 4

14

WNW

White
—

For Little Girls

Straw
$J29

Purses
Ladies Knit

) David

Long Sleeve 8,
Short Sleeve

Blouses

saa
•

Springy Colors
& Styles

•

i $388
# 444$488

Leisure
1:1
4.
Shirts
'3"&5'

Boys
Boy's

Leisure Suits
$12"

Suits

\
$999

Solid color & some with
contrasting pants

-1)$12
"

4 Colors to Choose From

Ladies

Men 8, Boy's
Double Knit Dress

Panty
Hose

Pant
s
Sizes

4 forsic*

Necklaces, Bracelets,
Earrings
6 Spring Colors
Reg. S2.00

1

Now $15°

Mens

$388

$688

asI111IIIIIII II 1II114I 1 I II

1 PIL•

Gigantic
Selection of

White
Sandals
Priced as Marked
Starting at

.
44. 0
441
-$229

Men's Short Sleeve

Leisure Suits

Olympic Plaza
Hwy,641 P4.

MA

MU

Sizes 29-42
Mens

Many Colors
To Choose
From

Pastel
Jewlery

PA

8-18
Boys

Permanent Press

Assorted Styles & Colors
Sizes 36-46

Shirts

Reg. $35.00

Wide Selection of Colors,
Prints, Solids

Now $30°C°

141
/
2-17b2$2 9

P. N. Hirsch & Co.
—

Mon

Sat. 9.30 9.00
Sun. 15

Vin7IlrbAiNt421,•••

III

1 Kentucky,
recognized
the largest
is in the
es.s" Mary
Member is
noting
lilford is in
id is already
important
littee."
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Murray High
Superlatives
at •
Joe Graves
Most School Spirit

Sally Matarazzo
ittostl% Likely To
Sueeed

Tony Room.
%List Popular

Debbie Emerson
Most Ile pendah

Einda Ransom
%Iiist Popular

Mark llomra
Most Likely t
SUCceed

and right,
(entucky,
I his wife

Class
Favorites

Kate Apperson
Wittiest

David Frank
Ninct School Spirit

Allyson Holt
Rest Looking

Bruce Clayton
Most Talented

t!
I C. .1 ,

Lisa Winters
Most Talented

Tottd Hart t.on
Au Kutoi(1

.ra
pers

8

1 29

Gary Hainsworth
Most Dependable

Lori Vases.'
Most ScheelSpirit

David Stripling
Freshman

Mary Smock
Sophomore

East Side of Square
Murray, Ky.

Bob Thurman
Sophomore

Stop, Shop
and Save

eve
ilee ye

ure
rts

$999
.12"

SALE STARTS WEDNESDAY —ENDS SATURDAY

Colgate
Toothpaste
Andy Ryan
Junior

Tammy Bosse
JuzOor

5 oz. Tube

Ras mond Sims
Junior

Sale

.11.01.11
PADUCAH Downtown Min-lens It
Crossroads
MAYFIUD On The Square
MURRAY Bel Air Center

59(

Greaseless-Stainless
Fast relief from
aches and pains .
3 oz. Tube

We Reserve The Right
To Limit Quantities

Kodak
Film
C-126-12 Color
C-110-12 Color

9 0Z.

Sale

76(

Grooms and conditions
hair naturally
3 oz. Tube

Sale Your Choice

Easter Baskets

Daisy

filled with delicious

Easter Candy

"By Gillette"
Twin bladed disposable
shaver designed especially for
women. Curved handle.
Package of 2 shavers

Jo nson's
Baby
Powder

and a toy
For relief of hay fever and other upper
respiratory allergies
24 Tablets

Discount Prices
Nice Selection

Realemon
Natural
'
PErAtEMOq

029

lemon
I uice

Strength
Lemon
Juice
24oi'

Cepacol
Mouthwash
and
Gargle
20 oz Bottle

69C

Sale
Sale 594

Junior and Misses Spring Sportswear

Bobbie Brooks-Garland-Queen Casuals
t. 9:30 9:00
1.5

Handi Bags
Trash
Bags
Dispenser Pack fits up to 26
gallon container. Box of 20
bags with ties.

$1 18
Sale

Choice of Regular Extra Hold Unscented- Ultra
Hold - Color Treated
Giant 16 07

Choice of
Peach - Strawberry Blackberry
2 pound jar

PAGE I ki THE
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ONCE AGAIN rill PRICE PATROL PROVES
KNOW IS ris GROCERY PRICE LEADER
US. Gov't. Graded Choice
"People's Choice" Beef

Prices effective through Tuesday, April 20th,
in Murray. Limit right reserved. Copyright
1976. The Kroger Company.

.
Open
24 Hours
A Day
Closed
Midnight Saturday
to 8 a.m.Sunday

CENTER CUT
ROUND STEAK

$118
US COY I GRANO

CHOICE

St CEO DEVEINED

' GRADED CHOICE

Beef Liver
SERVE N SAVE SLICED

BONELESS

Flank Steaks

LB

$1 79

Lunch Meats

Fresh Picnic Style

BRISKET

KROGER

Braunschweiger

Fresh Turkey

SEMI-BONELESS
who,. HAM

PORK
ROAST

BONELESS FLAT

Bologna
tO

switt
eqll

Glendale Cry-O-Vac

S Govt Graded Choice
Peoples Choice Beet

594
69c
$119

BUTTER BALL

NECKS OR
HINDQUARTERS Any TURKEYS

Tefor
PlannE
101st

79c

Lb

FT. CAMF
— The nr
general of Ft
of the Army'
the 101st Air
to take tl
Eagles" to
summer fo
called ''Refo
Maj. G,
Wickham,
three-fourths
member di
pert in the a
intended to
air-mobile a:
can be effe
tensity and
war which IA
exist in Euri
He says th
it all togethe
operation,
staged und4
made with C
Americans
divisions oui
the late 1960:
"The gei
-assault .cipri
combined a
artillery, s
engineers,
helicopters.'
and can
elements by
on the battl,
Warsaw
including F
NATO nati,
the 101st':
Wickham r
doubting r
this will be
been done."

N\

OFF

FRESH PORK
but SORRELL

WHOLE 11 TO 16 LB

the prrce of a Glendale Whole

Pork Shoulder

BONELESS HAM

WHOLE 6 TO II LB

P1 0 ths carpets wore Apr I 70 Loot one Sublets ter apel,caldelmos.

Smoked Picnics
rr .dr
e

FRYER WINGS

Steaks

Short Rib Of Beets 79c

U S. Gov't. Graded Choice

STORE

HOW FARMS

ADE D

HOLL 1 EARN°,

RICE PATROL PROVES
IT!

STORE A
STORE 8
STORE C
STORE D

GRADED CHOKE

Rib

SPLIT
BROILERS
594 lb

GET $2.00

CENTER CUT
CHUCK STEAK

AT KROGER
YOU'LL ALWAYS
GET A
FULL CENTER
CUT
ROUND
STEAK
THE CHOICE
PORTIONS ARE
NEVER REMOVED
J

Regular Hours Easter Sunday

YOUR DOLLARS
BUY MORE AT
KROGER

U.S. Gov't Graded Choice
"People's Choice" Beef

U S AOl' hhAUt_

v.
WASHING
Federal C,
Cornmission
they're bein,
compla intik
Lady, Betty I
mediate res.
request for
citizens banl
while thous.
Americans h
weeks to get o
"Our field
flooded with c
James C.
'directs the I
enforce con
However, MI
did not have ;
on the compls
He said his
tetling peopl
that it's n
someone to
license in a
emergency.
"It's done
said.
The emer
Ford's case
wanted to to
talk with
caravan fi
Ford's horn
Rapids, Mil
Wisconsin
Primary can
The FCC
take some o
the complain
plans to rni

99c
79c

Sliced Bacon
0500

Neck Bones

12 01
PaG

LB

49c

MEOILKI

MAYER PURE

Spare Ribs

Pork Sausage

LB

°
44

Krnew
All-White

Quarters
COUNTRY CLUB
BUTTER

**ger

U.S.DA.
GRADE 'A'

EGGS!

Pepsi or Coke
Plus Dep.

1 Lb.
Pkg.

With Coupon Below

Kroger
One-Half Percent Milkfat

Liquid

Kroger

PALMOLIVE
DETERGENT

BROWN 'N SERVE

o mestyle

or

Buttermilk

LOW-FAT
MILK

ROLLS

29
32
Oz.
Btl.

11 or.
pkgs

12 Or.
Cans

39c

Sauce

Peas
EMBASSY SALAD

TEII/E
Spray &

Wash'C'L $119

Dressing
Argo

SWEET
PEAS

POTATO
CHIPS

pkg45,9

67c

XL MONTE STEW

ALLEM PURPLE HILL

°LEAR SPRAY CRANBERRY

Halt
Gallon

Gallon
Carton

32 01
IAN

89c
69c

Vegetables

Mann
To Po

DEl MONTE

79c

Catsup

CO 0
'

Macaroni & Cheese.
Spaghetti a Meat, Chicken
Noodle or Macaroni & Beef

00
0

FR ANKF
Dale Sight
chairman I
governor
presidentia
named Re
Newport, I
Kentuckia
organizatic
Mann, 27
term as s*1
coordinate
young Dec
Sights said
Kentuelt:
leader Bo
Glasgow,
"actively
in his bid
nominatint
Richard:
to the St
mittee for
'; Kentucky
glIts.

C C

BANQUET
DINNERS

B Or

4
1 Lb

Cans
COUNTRY OVER SHORTCAKE SHELLS 1 FOR SI 09

Regular or With Talc

RIGHT GUARD
DEODORANT

TOTAL SATISFACTION
GUARANTEE

YOU'LL FIND A
WIDE
SELECTION 0

Everything you buy at Kro
ger is guaranteed tor your
total saltstactroo redardles%
at manufacturer. It you ate
not saIstred Pour will re
pivot yOur .lefft mill the
same brand or a comparable
brand or refund your pur

chase price
We alto yua,antee that we welt do eretythloto tot ou.
poorer to have ample supplies ol ill advertised
Sent(ialt on 001 shelves when you shoo ler them I.
due to CeM111,001 beyond OW Ceet,04. UI ISO 051 et se
attee,t,rd %pests!, we will substttute the same Is
a oornuaoable 'Pane (when Sigh an Ittal
,,,l able I rellifrtrnt the sal"s tennis or, II eou
met.' to. nav a op. Chet*" weweh *Molten re. to
tha same ode,. sett ipectil at the same hd/ettai
or,
artthIn 10 days

Fresh Asparagus

NAVEL
ORANGES

EASTER
FLOWERS

FRESH

GENERAL MILLS
LUCKY CHARMS

18

Slk

Cherry Tomatoes
rliESH

59c
49c

3

B;k0S

Lilies, Chrysanthemums,
Hydrangeas, Azaleas,
Geraniums, Orchids

RED RIPE

Watermelons

IS

$1

19c
=
Air

BETTY CROCKER
POUND CAKE

THIS COUPON WORTH
20c CASH

Coke or Pepsi
DRINKS

,t
a
'raids ?he pen r a,
eatalider 01 4eie (rev

5 for S1 au.
ISO this rouse ifiott ono
thooweb '
,golds! hoot 2015

BROCCOLI LARGE BIRCH

GREEN ONIONS 7 BENCHES ZS

7.7.:rVe`cr.1':
Woe stirs corps troll one
reforest Tuesday bort! Nth

FLORIDA YELLOW SWEET CORN 5 EARS Vic

-11k 1101101ME Ar

11=111E11
KROGER
MAYONNAISE

88 Size
Sunkist Seedless

(09041

I

We laze, I
ea ne.

EASTER CANDY

j0r,'

Coed
I CO Cie o
luetolty hood /1115

• A..to ttflot.00 NM,
,00001 1,6•141a,
, .„,

16.

lits.

th.onelt

.11/Ar

U.S. NO. 1 GENUINE
IDAHO POTATOES
10$
Sag

g27

THIS COUPON WORTH
10c CASH
Ike
otorhane clone 0611 .1
borate,
CELERY

III

tIL is est
saw

revee
704e

The Batt
1944, was
actions of
U.S. Nan
the Japan
whatever
had of wit
Pacific.

persons VII
Irk!

k:tional
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Complaints Heard Over Mrs. Ford's
Temporary CB Radio License Permit

69c
79c
69c

i!
WASHINGTON
AP) - porary license , for CB
Federal Communications operators available to anyone
Commission officials say starting Friday.
FCC officials said that
they're being flooded with
coinplaintlk because First under the plan a person will be
Lady Betty Ford got.. an im- able to get,. license for60 days
mediate response on her when he buys his radio set. He
request for a temporary will be able to go on the air as
citizens band radio license soon as he fills out his ap• while thousands of other plication and drops it in the
Americans have,to wait for mail. It is expected he'll have
a permanent license by the
'weeks to get one.
' "Our field offices have been time the 60 days is up.
The new plan for supplying
flooded with complaints," said
James C. McKinney, who temporary licenses has been
'directs the FCC teams that in the works for months and
enforce commission rules. was not a result of the comHowever, McKinney said he plaints about Mrs. Ford,
did not have specific numbers
on the complaints received.
He said his field offices are
telling people who complainthat it's not unusual for
someone to get a temporary
license in a hurry if it is an
emergency.
"It's done quite often," he
said.
The emergency in Mrs.
• Ford's case was that sh
wanted to use a CB radio to
talk with members of a
caravan from President
Ford's home town, Grand
Rapids, Mich., during the
Wisconsin
presidential
primary campaign.
The FCC says it hopes to
take some of the sting out of
the complaints by announcing
plans to make instant tern-

McKinney said.
Earl Stevens of' Independence, Kan., editor of the
National CB Truckers News,
told the FCC on Monday he is
receiving letters from many
CBers who heard Mrs. Ford's
broadcasts in Wisconsin. He
said they are complaining that
she broke FCC rules by not
giving her call-sign properly,
talking more than five
minutes and using the CB
band to solicit votes for her
husband
press
Ford's
Mrs.
secretary, Sheilah Rabb
Weidenfeld, called the corn-

•plaints "erroneous." She said
Mrs. Ford probably talked 110
more than two mtnutes and
did use her call sign.
But Stevens said, -We're
going to fight this thing. We
don't want the politicians
moving in and using CB to
campaign."
McKinney said there is a
rule prohibiting the use of the
CB band for "soliciting for the
sale of goods and services,"
but he would have to hear Mrs.
Ford's broadcast to determine
if that rule was violatagl.
He said it might be
necessary for the FCC to issue
some sort of guideline for
political use of CB. The FCC
has normally issued CB
licenses for political conventions and campaigning but
not on the usual 23 channels
assigned to CBers.

Kentucky Derby To Add Bicentennial Touch
"Must of them stkk watt
standard patterns," she
continued. "But we had one
man request a saddle towel in
orange with a tic-tac-toe
design in green."
Mrs. Laramore said she got
into the business by accident.
"I'm a transplanted Yankee. I
was born opposite Belmont
Park in New-York."
She married a Loutsvillian,
who works at the Downs, and
"brother-in law persuaded me
to take a temporary job with
Becker & Durski. I've been
here ever since."
On Derby Day, Mrs.
Laramore will step by the
office for about an hour then
head for home. "I fix myself a
mint julep, find an easy chair,

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (API - stay in the barn," she said.
The Kentucky Derby will have
Now 62, Mrs. Laramore
a Bicentennial touch this says she's "getting too old for
year. the horses will be this business." But, she adds,
wearitig red, white and blue "I'll swing this Derby because
saddlecloths.
I got excited about those
"We're fixing -25 for Bicentennial cloths."
!Churchill) Downs but I don't
The idea originated with
think all of them will be used," Thurman Pang burn, the track
said _Mrs. Vera Laramore, supeeintendent. He discarded
who is in charge of the sewing the traditional gold cloth with
room at Becker & Durski black numbers.
Manufacturing Co.
The cloths cost between $8
A veteran of 14 years with and $10 and are given to the
the company, Mrs. Laramore owners," Mrs. Laramore
is an expert op thoroghbreds explained, "They're nice
and saddlecloths used at souvenirs which last about two
Churchill Downs, which is years."
right around the corner.
In addition to doing work for
"With Honest Pleasure the Downs and other tracks,
runnine in the Derby, "all her company gets individual
the other horses probably will orders from some owners.

The average driver, says the
National Automobile Club,
makes about 24t driving mistakes every mile and about
nine every five minutes.
An owl's foot has two.toes
that point forward and two that
point backward and one of the
rear toes is reversible.

During World War I anti-Ger
man feeling was so intense that
hamburger was called libert,
steak, sauerkraut, liberty cabbage, and a dachsund was a
liberty pup

PRICES GOOD WHILE
QUANTITIES
AP"
LAST

BEGLEY'S
DRUG

and watch the big race on
television."
Does she bet? No.
"My husband does that,"
she said. "He's not so lucky
either."

ALSO IN GOLDEN
AUTUMN
BELOVED AND
PROPHECY

STORES

( WHET

piettypower*
by CLAIROL

49c
$129

vitamin

ER
TS'

The Nosh Power H•ttlytush
Pnitty Pone,
he
rounct ha.rdryea hlth 750 watts
DI powev rocked usto a sleek and Nosy to use sherso
handles just hke you/ ha,rtyosh A tovillv new. a.rfloy,
system citteS hat, really tag( and h.,' esctos.ve Cishrol
attachments make st Itng 4..n and olksV

FT. CAMPBELL, Ky. AP
- The new commanding
general of Ft. Campbell, home
of the Army's largest division,
the 101st Airborne, is anxious
to take the "Screaming
Eagles" to Germany this
summer for an operation
called ''Reforger."
Maj. Gen. John
A.
Wickham, 47, says about
three-fourths of the 17,5(k)member division will take
pert in the operation; which is
intended to demonstrate an
air-mobile assault system that
can be effective "in the intensity and environment of
war which we would expect to
exist in Europe."
He says the 101st can "bring
it an together" in a one-month
operation, which is being
staged under an agreement
made with Germany when the
Americans
pulled
two
divisions out of the country in
the late 1960s.
"The genius of the air
40oLoolt division is that
combined an arms team of
artillery, signal, infantry,
engineers, cavalry, attack
helicopters,'' Wickham said,
and can reposition these
elements by air "very quickly
on the battlefield."
Warsaw Pact nations,
including Russia, as well as
NATO nations, may observe
the 101st's demonstration,
Wickham noted. "There are
doubting Thomases and . . .
this will be the first time it has
been done."

Cf.? PRINCE MA.TC1iAtiE.L1.1

111•111111M1111110

ON woirrN

CASH
se *1 on ilall sP1

E AY

raØ twigs*, ARM

The Battle of Leyte Gulf, Oct
1944, was one of the great naval
actions of World War II The
U.S. Navy virtually destroyed
the Japanese fleet and ended
whatever chance the Japanese
had of winning the war in the
Pacific.
It is estimated 727 million
persona visited American nil
tIonal Irks during 1975.

tiouBicANI
(1111111J%

ELSEWHERE
25.63

EAU DE TOILET SPRAY
MIST

IRSEWHERf / IS

411P"

RIP

F. LECERIC

.e0GtICIS

CAN
OPENE
R
WITH

KODAK
TRIML1TE POCKET
INST AMA TIC

KNIFE
SHARPENER
in Avocado only
by Presto

CAMERA
OUTFIT
stArgIssR0
MODE C 960C

ELSEWHERE
14 95

•slim and

trim fits

ELSEWHERE
16 19

podket or purse

•Easy

drop-in loading • Accepts nevolliphash
9aL-Praced
-rn-ocial tot sunple—.. .
au-(1
•
aim -and-shoot picture-taking

ELSEWHERE
27.95

ELSEWHERE
39.95

Air dew‘N.
-°.i.11'07iim
e
•

ELSEWHERE 1.59

•-?aa'--- isitoe.,-

'-is
JELLY

.-

LARGE FILLED

MEDIUM SIZED
FILLED EASTER
BASKET

EASTER
BASKETS

Mann Named
To Position
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP)Dale Sights, state campaign
chairman for former Georgia
governor Jimmy . Carter's
presidential campaign, has
named Rep. Terry Mann, 13Newport, to head the Young
Kentuckians for Carter
organization.
Mann. 27, now in his second
term as state legislator, will
coordinate statewide efforts of
young Democrats for Carter.
Sights said Monday.
Kentucky House Majority
Leader Bobby Richardson, DGlasgow, said Monday he is
"actively supporting" Carter
in his bid for the Democratic
nomination.
Richardson has been named
to the state steering committee for Carter campaign in'
Kentucky,' according to
Sights.

PERFUME
IN A POT

ELSEWHERE
2.99

IOU.'IN

EGGS

•44&tir.%

MARSHMEL LOW

s
STEEL
LAWN
tigi,
'

CHAIR
STURDY
LONG
LASTING

9 99
,

ELSEWHERE
14 95

a

ALUMINUM FRAME

it

r-------

t

r_

ELSEWHERE
6 29

7,.

SWEETINE
i
LOW
640Z.
CALORIE
PITCHER
SWEETENER GLASS
ELSEWHERE

-

DOUBLE K
DRY ROASTED

CASHEWS
7 az. Joe

Reg. S1.43

BOTTLE
of
•"--4i.
- ,16s4g.,,,

..

•9I9

0

ALLEREST
TABLETS
ELSEWHERE 1 69

1.14

ph.. ,.
-i

Wrought
Iron
Fence

#0

-- _

ELSEWHERE 1.59

...... wasnO
_ —.

0

Increase
rlersisissn.
me watt* .
.
6”..4amt. .

63iz

1

1

‘,

.
t, -i. "•,,
..,... -4

4 PER
PKG

4Irs:`

sit

279

TVV IN

DOUBt F E OGF

/

":1j. SCHICK
BLADES
VITAMIN E
ELSEWHERE 1 09
CAPSULES

660

487

*li

Alka
Seltier

—

piiieseimosti ---...

1111iMMIMII
—
N

----.-s
--..—

.,i-.,
•

---.----n
---...,
.:..:7-.7.
ON 38 VILET SZE

Alka- Seltzei
ELSEWHERE
With TN* Coupon

ELSEWHERE 1 39

114

li.t

IU BOTTLE

3 oz.

Masseng111.

BOTTLE
OF 100

OF4100

i

Reg. 79`

REXALL
200 IU

24

10 01

,
EISEWHERF
12 15

99'

610 , . 590

..

,

DESIT1N ul
SKIN 'f
CARE

LOTION "T
=1
41.1
--111)

IA\

dr

4.88

lit

0
r•
:
.
. /
..4.i:- --- ---.'

by GAY
PRODUCTS

Products

.#.-1

100 PACKS
ELSEWHERE 89C

CHAISE LC UNGE ...,„ f,
.,
CHAIR

bY
Gay

_

...

ALUMINUM

LAWN
CHAIR

EASTER
EGGS

PACK
OF 12

ELSEWHERE
19

ELSEWHERE
69

ELSEWHERE
1.39

COLORFUL PLASTIC

EBG
IRG
DS

1
.2 BRACH
:
-

EGG ERATE

ELSEWHERE I 49

880 ., ,. 99C

isian I comes PIM HANN i

PREPARATION H '
SUPPOSIOINTMENT
TORIES
1 oz
ELSEWHERE 1 79

1.38

BOX OF 12
ELSEWHERE 2 23

11

673
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*SERVICE

\e
,

YOUR

*CLEANLINESS
PK

*QUALITY

get
li?e4.3?
1

2-9"

*PRICES
+e\P
116

STORE *SELECTION

PRICES GOOD THRU TUESDAY, APRIL 20, 1976.

FROSTY MORN • SEMI-BONELESS

U.S. CHOICE

SMOKED HAM

KINGS PRIDE

FRIED
CHICKEN

RIB STEAK

119

WHOLE
LB.

138

LB

9 Large Meaty Pieces

$

69

;•:

Southside Store Only

by

FRESH

BUT-Tilt—BALL

PORK CUTLETS

119

SLICF

BACON
$ 09

HAM

A

17 to 20
U. AVG.

or NI

•S OKED
SEMI-BONELESS

BAKING HEN

$129
ONE HALF

[151;4

12 oz.

8 oz.
PKG.

PKG.

LB.

WILLIAMS•COUNTRY STYLE

Pork Sausage

LB $

9

U.S. CHOKE•BONEU3S
LB. $285

Ribeye Steak

1:71.•-,^•

Southside
IGA
Closed
This Sunday
Easter
Sunday

35;Sweet Potatoes- -

Pole Beans

LB.

JUICY RED

FRESH NO. 50 SIZE

Grapes- -

-

;Coconuts- -

49

FRESH-TENDER
1/014/1114..;,

ea•

100069

• • 41$ • • • • •

Oa • ......
-••••

4,

/ 4.
1/ IAA

.7••••••

TOMATOES

e

1 J`

4))
.1,A4041.4
•

• •

'

.
..41.04fel

..7ar

.;*15

EARS

;gab!,
59

IN • • EACH

RED-RIPE

SWEET CORN

•••
•

GREEN
SW

Lb.

2! I `IA

I A3

TURKEY

WHOLE

Ham

59

HALF or

LB.

•!OW

Limited
At This
Price

CLIFTY FARM

Country

LB.

PRIC

119°

Ins
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FROM

PIE SHELLS
PKG OF
2-9" SHELLS

394

EASTER SPECIALS
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

PRICES GOOD THRU APRIL 20, 1976

32 oz.
Bottle

3

Sweet Peas ct
Niblet's Corn

"

990

Cranberry
Sauce 303 can

CANS

APPLE 59
0
PEACH
CHERRY

WEEKEND.

"FROSTY ACRES 10 oz.

3/99'
39'

WilDERNESS•NO.2 CAN
GODCHAUX

POWDERED
SUGAR

ALUMINUM FOIL

20 oz.

DREW CAREFULLY THIS EASTER

MANDARINE ORANGES-

412)

Fruit Pie

EMPLOYEES OF
BM ADAMS 41)

BROCCOLI SPEARS
r CAULIFLOWER

OCEAN SPRAY•WHOLE or JELLIED
FOR

12 oz.
Can

FROM THE

JOY

1417/
GREEN GIANT

HAPPY EASTER

DISHWASHING LIQUID

re-

18" x 25'69
1 Lb.
PKG.
PKG.

CHERRY PIE FILLING-

69'

BAKER'S---1;

CHOCOLATE CHIPS

89c

BAKERS•ANGEL FLAKE 19

OL

COCONUT
,*UNSWEETENED 46 oz
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE-

99'
49
(

PARAMOUNT•POLLSH 22 oz

KOSHER GHERKINS-

69'

KRAFT•NIMATURE•101 oz.

$

SHOWBOAT NO 21
/
2 CAN

nstant Tea3 OZ.
•

$1

1 9 Sweet Potatoes

49

MARSHMALLOWS-

39'

NATURE'S BEST•ER0E4•10

SLICED STRAWBERRIFS- - - - -39C
DEL MONTE*CRUSHED NO N

BUNNY•READY TO BAKE

PINEAPPLEtUB

HOT BREAD

45'

WHOLE•16 oz.

SWEET PICKLES-

65'

EAGLE BRAND 14 oz

MILK

67c

ED

16 oz. PKG.
of 2-8 oz.
LOAVES

NAPKINS-180 d.

PLAY BANKROLL AND WIN
FREE CASH!

NORTHSIDE
10th & Chestnut
6 A.M.-12 P.M.
CLOSED
SUNDAY

SOUTHSI DE
S. 12th & Story
7 A.M.-10 P.M.
OPEN SUNDAY
10 A.M.-8 P.M.

BE SURE YOUR CARD IS PUNCHED!

491

•

LAST WEEK
SOUTHSIDE
Mike Cathey
Card Not Punched

(00
(
94-P01 1

MaY"

usami
•

•

NORTHSIDE 800'

SOUTHSIDE 800

FREE
CASH

NORTHSIDE

Card Not Punched
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Quality,
Selection, Courtesy,
And Low, Low
Prices Is
Say-Rite's Pledge
To You!!
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OM • 41M• NNW •=0

0/•

•41P

II II I
88 II I`

Bel-Air Shopping Cen
Open 9-9 Daily
1-6 Sunday
Phone 753-8304

•11••
••••••• ••
•••.

:16 31:11

•,•
11

SIP
IN

II •I
II et

4E/ 0 •
•
Eli•••

• 01 1MI •
•
•• •5 •

•

la co •
,•

NI •

IS

a.

II
II

IRS
WASHING
you think
with not tell

II

III
11

DISCOUNT DUG CEATERS

••
II

••

LISTERINE

II
•

!I!

••••••••

••

..
U

SI

20 oz
1.89 VALUE

At Sav-Rite
You Pay

89' VALUE
SAVE 41'

1/10•0•
MI/11411./.404
,6
ON CON1are6

99'

111112123112.

SAVE 90'

Schick
'EcTIN=L=3•F' r

48'

• _

!I!

19 $176

I!
J—,

SAVE'1.19

_

••••a 11114-041 0•00 Two/ III••••

Say-Rites
Low Price

II

!!!

Extra Strength

III

Denture Cleanser
60 Tablets

'1.99 VALUE

88'

id
III

.. v.
eldra sirength •

II

efferdnt
• OEN1UR

SAVE 41' At Say-Rite HI

cLaNSIk

6011441ITS

SAVE 81'

VU

System
3.50 VALUE

2.95 VALUE

II

Efferdent Tablets II

Schick Has Your Saving Needs At Sav-Rite!!
Schick Adjustable
Super Chromium
Super
Razor
II
II
Injector
Twin Blade
Double Edge Blades
Razor

II

ft

Say-Rites
Low Price

III

".••=r.n=.

III

!I!

Powerful
and
Refreshing

Is!

•••
•••
••••••.•
•••/••••.......•••••••
<
6•••• •••• •••••••'..„'
•••• •••-•,•••••

Sav-Rites
Low Price

11

RI

7 oz.

IISTERINE

1.29 VALUE

LISTE
RINE
Mint Breath Spray

listerine
Antiseptic

ANTISEPTIC
•

Mint Breath Spray

Schick
Super Chroneurn

1 96

5 Blades
,1.19 VALUE

orEs
cAsH
REFUND

Super II
9 Cartridges
2.59 VALUE
II

SAM

mitt+ Dadwskve TINIAN 00411n9

SAVE $1•54

66'

5 main

••

$148
SAVE '1.11

I.
••

1!

NI
14/111L/t
III
HI

II
IN
III

Suave Shampoo
And Rinse

Teflon
Coated
Blades

III

Super Chromium

III
it!
TEEt

"No-Nonsense" Panty
Hose

16 oz.'1.29 VALUES

hi

Petite to Medium & Medium to Tall
s,zw,

.•

4 Injectors
98' VALUE

8 Injectors
'1.85 VALUE

58' 964
SAVE 40'

Your Choice

•41.17iLATE0
CMOTCH PANEL

4z•

Soy-Rites
Low Price
SAVE 71'

111

HI
!
!
I
151

"No nonsense"

"Comfort
Stride"

58

Pantyhose to Refresh & Soothe Your Legs
And HelpYou Feel Better All Day

SAVE 89'

Beaumitukty Sheer!
Nude,Berge.Tan,Brown.Taupe Hand Whtte Shades.

Bayer Aspirin

Tek Toothbrush
Recommended by
Dentists

For Fast Pain Relief
24 Tablets
69' VALUE
SAVE 31'

38'

24 Tablets
$1.09 VALUE
SAVE 43'

49' VALUE
Say-Rites
Low Price
FAST RC

84

P0141

BAYER.
Is
ASPIRIN

Soft And D
Non-Sting
Anti-Perspirant
5 oz.
1.40 VALUE

the
dfl
1001(

ftel

i

jii
SU

III

764
SAVE 64'
OM•0111 MUNE
ims
.1011
Mo.•..•• ••••••••

#

By Gillette
7 oz.
51.69 VALUE

Il
II
II

II
ft

..

••••a.
•••••• wok maws••••

NO> r)
Bistool

playtex
Say-Rites
Low Price

$128

Say-Rites
9
4 II $2.10 VALUE
Low Price
SAV-RITES
SAVE 70'
SAVE 112'
2:221

LI
—•=:'

66'

=•=
•=
—:—
••••••• on•Ma.

Say-Rite Saves
You Everday

\roNet
•—

IMO OW
•MI•OW 1= II 10/

Touch of Sweden
Touchs
By Dow Chenical
6 oz. Hand Lotion
1.15 VALUE
SAVE 49'
Say-Rites
Low Price

30
Deodorant
Tampons

TAMPONS

II

26111 W.'S!SE•2

$
2
79

1, -

Say-Rites
Low Price

...•••••

IU
SAVE
III
hi
21'
At
Say-Rite !I!

11 °

The Dry Look
Hair Spray

,•

1 Pair

III

ui
IS'
!I!

h4,

II

•

Pepto-Bismo
Tablets

111

e.

SWed8h$t

( Touch

e.

66'

1100•••• ••••••
mip

'I

III

TH

SEATIL

ea
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IRS Says Taxes Lost Because Of Insufficient Manpower
WASHINGTON 1AP) - If
you think you can get away
with not telling the Internal

I

Revenue Service how much
money you made in interest
and dii idends — you may be

Pagliars Pizza
and
Italian Restaurant
Italian Spaghetti
Special

I

to Tuesday s
Crossword Puzzler
Puute
ACROSS
deity
7d2I0l3cJf.
L314412G3
3
Bakers
1 Cuttlefish
WV 0K1UE CIORD
prockict
8 Run away to
4 Greek letter CIAO 33 .110000
be married
00030 gicou
5 Worship
11 Punctuation
6
Mans
mm m
SWIM
mark
_ riickrutme
12 Expel Iron'
QOM ula rAG3do
7 French arti
country
am
mou
003
DU
cle
Contunction
RIODUO gam E100
8 Choose
15 Short tacket
0000 0 U UU
9 Indigent
17HeavY
10 Weasel
003 00N00
volume
11 E uropeans
18 Part of face
1210329911=
03j
13
Warm
20 Got up
0061R
Q3 MUZ
16 Bows
23 Tear
00U0 n roa nOM
19 Talk idly
24 Nobleman
Mawr

99.

I

with Garlic Bread
and'2 Price on
Combination Salad
with meal o

II

Inside
1)inino3Only

Super Special For Kids

ngth
anser
ts

Spaghetti
and Salad

LUE

/2

26 Roman 0fticial
28 Symbol for
nockel
29K died
31 Mixed
33 South
African
Dutch

Price

35 Sicilian
volcano
36 Civil War

Wednesday Night
4 to 10 o. rn.
HI

36 Freshet

52 Music as
37 Collects
38 Memorandum
written
40 Turkish
54 Falsehood
57King of
decrees
41 Ancient
Bashan
58 Rupees
chariot
44 At no time
tabby 1
47 Check
60 Football
49 Be bome
score (ebb( I

pi /1.5 iisa

am

di

39 Weird
42 River in nal y
43 Surgical
thread
45 Weight ot
(pl I
46 Swiss river
48 Hinder

FREE REFILLS

50 Ethiopian title
51 Spanish or

You Cant' Eat This Good
at Home for 99'

Ill

21 Location
22 Choice part
2SF
27 Sea eagles
30 Designated
32 More
unusual
34 Tardy

general

Includes As Always

I

That the IRS frequently does
not cross-check inconie
reported on tax returns with
payment information supplied
by such institutions as banks
and savings and loans.
The problem, Alexander
said, is a lack of manpower to
crosscheck the information
submitted by the institutions
with the amounts reported bys
taxpayers. He also said that
often wage statements submitted by employers are not
the
cross-checked
with

right.
IRS Commissioner Donald
C. Alexander admitted to
House government operations
subcommittee on Monday that
his agency does not always
find out about such income
that'AmericIns don't list on
their annual rAurns.
Alexander disputed a
subcommittee staff report
saying that $500 million in
taxes may be lost by the IRS
each year.
But he and aides confirmed

three

53 Bad
55 Prefix down
56 Newspaper
executive
59 Redacted
61 Protecting
teeth
62 Musical in -

Luxurious Dining
for 225 People

753-2975

DOWN
1 Continued

14

1115
19

III

MO1

Mr

illia

73

i,.
wilma
" as-ir immo
arm MOW ERNE
3° IMIIIIIII" R3°ii
111141111111 GIN°
or i
ma
ii
24

2S

40

49 EMS43

49

52 NW

Mill
MR

4r

al

5: a 52

MEV
il
IIIRMIIII 4_ iy.a
_76

in la‘ L,ii.d Frature Syndics

story
2 Teutonbc

Inc

Is'
Pt %VI I

5iR

I
MADE ANOTHER
CAP LAST
No&HT

•

I REA1.01 HOPE 1-(0V
LIKE THIS ONE

THE BOX 15 5i/RE
Blo5 ENOU&H

4fe
0-- -

ii

111

trlirt

ii

III
I
III

HEALTH
WEEK

OH DEAR
MY

PURSE

15 EMPTY

II

i!

III

0

tOr".•

II
BEATIE BAILEY

II
II

-Hot Built-up Roofs
.-- Wood Shinglas
.- Asphalt Roofs
..- New and Old Roofs
Call...
Robert Swift-owner
Route 6

Murray, Ky

436-2172

iTertiprn°‘1412YLAliFtlioettictips .ratiatL:t
E••_,
Central Shopping Center, Murray, Ky.

HELP WANTED
FOR

New Ladies Apparel Specialty Store
I
Ft.1

Now toking applications for the following positions:
*Manager *Asst. Manager •Dept. Mgrs. *Sale Ladies
Permanent position...full time or part-time....top salary, excellent working conditions_.paid vacation...group hospital plan...pension plan and life insurance
Liberal store discount. Apply in person at

_

Behes
Central Shopping Center
•
B.-.

aZ6:
!VIA

SO FAR , No PEOPLE IN
THIS VALLEY OF KuLA - KU.
ONUS' sLeeptrio Brims A ND ANIMALS.

ii

Iii

/DEVIL„
WHAT
+5 fT

•

III
II

May we introduce our latest and best fruit
drink-Ryans Dair'e Lemonade in the new yellow and
gold carton.

4/14

II
II
MUST BE CARE.FuL
TOE TOE FLY
THE CAUSE OF THIS
EPIMM IC „
THINK.,

z4P4r1:4\
rf
VI tel;

OF THE

0/UNGRY
Gem.seEs

Dair'e Lemonade is a superior all natural lemonade
that contains only natural flavors and coloring. We
think you will agree Ryans Dair'e is a quality product
with a super flavor.

FRE5H MEAT!

BIONME
r

AND WHEN YOU GET TO
THE -TOP I'LL TELL YIDU
HOW I WANT

MAKE SURE
YOU LEAVE IT FULL_
ON THE
SIDES

Is
III
I!
III

Treat your family today with this new delicious fun drink and serve it with the assurance that it
contains no caffein, or added phosphoric acid or artificial ingredients found in carbonated or
some home mixed drinks.

vi

I,
Ii

Pick Up A Carton Today!

III
Ill
II

All Jersey Div.

I,
III

ABNER

Ill
III
Ill
Ill
Ill

gromrrizornat

ME PHANTOM

II

II

Commercial
Residential

ftiltaBSOAPIO

II

III
III

Swift Roofing

Dairinemonade

41i
fhwi—

it
Ill

I,

the IRS system of matchine
the individual papers with
amounts reported "is
seriously deficient ... as a
consequence the federal
government
is
losing .
substantial revenues."
The investigators said
underreporting of inconie
from W-2 wage statements is
often the result of fraud. They
said some taxpayers have
altered the statement issued
by their employers or have
filled out fraudulent blank W-2
forms that are often not crosschecked by the IRS with the
original filed by employers.
Taxpayers who use the 1099
forms, which are not attached
to income tax returns, can
under-report income in many
cases simply by not listing it.
Alexander told the subcommittee the IRS this year is
stepping up its cross-checkine
program.

All Natural.Product Formula

kAkiier•PT BEEN -- o
-1111
!
re
Lir,E•D?

III

III
Ill

436-2171

Delicious

WOULDN'T IT BE E45tER
JUST TO •Ni4s4 -n4Em, Evi
INSTEAD OF AAAKiNEr Ame
SURE Ti-lEY

II

'
41'4 ik$

House
The
subcommittee investigators said

and

-41,711N/P-

II
Ill

.
77

New

I

III

III

should be reported on the Co,
form.

Sr

'I

II

FRANKFORT Ky. AP) —
Persons still looking for rooms
for this year's Kentucky
Derby may as well stop
looking.
A check of hotels and motels
at Louisville, Frankfort and
Lexington indicated that ''no
vacancy" will be the most
frequently-heard phrase by•
.N those seeking accomodiitions
'for the May 1 Run for the
Roses.
While the Ramada Inn at
Hurstbourne Lane near
Louisville said a few rooms
still are available, the Galt
House in Louisville was
booked up five weeks ago. It
sends contracts in January to
Derby guests of the previous
year.
Likewise, the Sheraton Inn
East of Louisville said almost"
all Derby reservations are
made by the end of March.
The Holiday Inn central
reservation office said all
rooms in Louisville are booked
up and that the Holiday Inn at
Frankfortfilled up Saturday.
Two tour groups from
Florida took the remaining
Derby weekend rooms at the
Ramada Inn at Frankfort in
March.
And at Lexington, the
Hospitality Motor Inn said all
rooms are taken for the
weekends from now through
the Derby.

The most important food-producing plants of the sea_ are the
millions alone-celled platiti or
algae which occur wherever
.... sunlight is present.

III
BELIEVE IT OR NOT,
T4-4ERE ARE GERmS
ON EVERYTHING - - EVEN ON MONEY

'No Vacancy'
For Derby Week

The Tuts', Batutsi and Watusi
are the tallest known races in
the world, some of whom measure 7 feet 6 inches tall

t.

WU§

amounts reported by their
(mployes.
The wage statements, form
W-2, and the other information
statements, form 1099, are
received
by
the
vast
majority of American taxpayers and are used by an
employer to tell an employe
how much money he has
earned during the year that

HEY OLINDA'?
\rveLCOA1E7,

EVER SEE
1,35:AMYTH I NG L IKE-

BELEN12A—!

WS2

III

AN'NOW Al-1 PUTS
A PLATE cN Tr'

A 77?P7071-V"
M7a254C.D C661-17A
57RA/3117-E7V
"CAM C071—

vi

(( )

*

•

?
.4

414
‘T' r,
•

G.4
CAT—

r

Ryan Milk
Company-,

•
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Pure
Vegetable

*Unit MOM Asserved
elle Asap.Iloc hod tarp*

3 lb. Can
Limit 1 with $7.50
Add. Put. Excluding
Tobacco & Dairy
Products

Colonial Powdered Sugar
Maxwell House Instant Coffee
Betty Crocker Cake Mix
Hyde Park

Margarine

Jen;
Frozt.r,

Pizza's

Smoked Tenderized
Shank
Port

1 lb.
Qtrs.

Scot Lad Grape Jelly
Queen of Scot Coffee Creamer
Scot Lad Whole Kernel Corn
Scot Lad Peas
Tuna Dicker ol he Sea Plunk 101

19
.... . . .
Empire Turkeys

lb.& up

99:
figic

10-121b.

591

79'
81'
4/99'
16 oz. 4/1"
61 / oz. 58c

Bala
Bras

Pringles
Chef-Way Oil
Edon Tissue
Charmin
Scot Lad Towels
Gt. Size Tide

twin Pack
'48 oz
4 Roll
Unl
an a
rehab
offend
penal
the 5
Just

4%
Roll
49 02

fT051 y Morn

Braunschweiger
Campfire Wieners
Fryers Cut Up Fmk Pac%

59
59'

Ms.
Pee bl
teach
prese
Regio
Couni
New
11). T
an or
seve
Schi.

12 oz Pkg

8 Bottle
Carton

Lean Tender
Family Pack

Pork Steak

Armour's
VeriBest

81

.
Otrs

490

Plus
Deposit

oz

Lipton-Instant
Kraft Frenchtressing
Scot Lad Ketchup
Veg-All
.
Campbell's Tomato Soup
Gold Medal Flour

51 29

78'
1401. 38'
16 a, 3/89'
100, 18C
5 lb. 88`
16 oz.

Yellow

End Cut Pork Chops

Onions

Armour VeriBest

loin Pork Chops

4

Pure Lean

5111:1111

Family Pack

Del Monte Cut Gree Beans
Similac
Gt. Northern Beam
Velveeta

• Armour Star Beer

Sir!oin Steak
Chuck Steak
Swiss Steak
COUPON
Limit 1 Per Family

COUPON #61469
Limit I Per Family

Je11-0

Gold Medal

Gelatin

-

4/69c
(,1

Expires 4-20-76
'
Good Only At Storeys

36 sue

Flour
S389
1516
Expires 4-20-76
I ;I m wd Onl y At Storey',

COUPON 1061460
Limit I Per Family

COUPON *1465
limit 1 Per Family

Betty Crocker
White Angel
food

Betty Crocker
fudge Brownie
Mix

Cake Mix

'15c

16 or Box.
Expires 4-20-76
( .00,1 i )nly At Storey's

79

C

72 5 et
C

ROI

Expires 4-20-76
Onl • At Store •'s

IN
I1.',01111

,

Cash Pot
COUPON
limit 1 Per Family

Heinz

Kelihup
16 or go

1 lb Bag

73C_

Expires 4_20.76
Good Only At Storey's

B-B-0 Sauce
16oi Bot

59C

Expires 4-20-76
Good Only At Storey's

COUPON
Limit 1 Per Farni1y

Cling fret

Sheets
$109
_
14 ci hi
li:xpires 4-20-76
Gooil Only Al Storey's

This
Week
Win

$100°0

tenniTitle
I W.

Dire
The
Confe
the o
Middl
prese
in thi
from
tapes
at M
the co
Thi
bicen
seve
whic

